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perfect abandon.

BY J. OSGOOD BARRETT.
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CHAPTER IV.
TUB PLAINTIVE SONG.

When we landed that night to pitch tent on a 
high bunk, the cold dew chilled Wau-we-a-pin’s

those woods as enem 
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At regular periods, the Indians cat these 
in solemn feast, Co placate the anger of

“Soldiers I” provokingly shouted one orthe ^ar
ty, “ recruit, the draft I”

“Aye,” alwwered the oldest, “drafts oh?” and
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night birds in the branches overhead, and there was 
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Still every one seemed confident *f final victory
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The Bong of the Age.
DT BUM. F. TAYLOR.

woaM ye know the grand song that shall sing out the ago— 
That shall flow down the world as the linos Mown the page— 
Thatahall break through the zones like a N^rth and South 

river,
From winter to spring making mimic forever ?
1 heard its lint tone by an obMtahloned hearth—
The cry of an anthem on the brink of its birth I
’Twas the tea-kettle's drowsy and droning refrain. 
Ah it sang through its nose, ns it swung from tho crane.

n. •
Twas a being begun and awaiting its braius— 
To be saddled and bridled, and given the reins. 
Now its lungs are of stool and its breathings are Are, 
And It crnunches tho miles with an iron desire— 
Its white cloud of a mane like a banner unfurled, 
It howls through the hills and it pants round the world I 
It furrows the forest and lashes the flood, 
Th a syllable dropp'd from tho thunder of God I

in.
Oh, stand ye, to-night, in tho door of tho heart,

With Its nerve raveled out floating free on tho air, 
And feeling its way with ethereal art

By.tho flash of tho Telegraph everywhere, 
And then think, if you can, of a mission more grand 
Than a mission to uvk in this time and this land; 
Bound the World for a “ sweetheart ” an arm you can wind, 
And your lips to tho ear of .the list’ning mankind!
To live, when they match with a rhythm divine 
The wake of the May Flower—heroic old lino I 
With their brave pilgrim words coming over dry-shod, 
As if the dead Hebrews marched “English ” for God.

LIFE AMONG THE

CHAPTER III.
WAU-WE A-P1N.

The next morning the evergreens were full of 
prismatic pearls pendent on every liber—a forest of 
rainbows! A bath in the electric air made us good 
as new; visions of raw recruits loomed up in per
spective, and then vanished in smoko us nil ulr- 
eostles do.
■ “ A plot—a desertion ! Iswow, if this Isn’t unpar
donable sinning against Christian patience.” 
' “ How now, hunter, what’s in the wind ? ”
1 “ Why, I’d rather trust a full blooded Indian than 
that double-geared half-breed. He swears ho will 
not hunt recruits for us, but is going back with the 
driven”
I “ Amalgamation has no virtue; pay him off, and

any grizzly fellows puss this point In a bateau ? ” 
“Voiceless, disobliging fellows, hunter, that will 

not answer a civil question.”
We searched the sands ; but not a track of human 

foot. Fortunately we espied a leaky buteau hid in 
a little cove, which we at once chartered of a big 
crooked birch, and with this floated leisurely down 
the current to a dilapidated camp, inhabited by 
bats and woodchucks. What a melancholy poetry 
in those ruins I There were the “deacon’s seat,” 
the mud thatched flreplace agape like a croco
dile’s mouth, the dusty boughs, the rude door on 
its wooden hinges. No teamster coming home from 
the pineries whistling ‘J Yankee Doodle,” no Jolly 
crew singing “The Girl I left Behind Me I ” We 
turned away, almost afraid of the magnetism of 
the place. When ready to launch again upon that 
classic tide, glancing down to survey the grand 
scene, we saw a dark body moving in the Shadow 
of the overhanging trees.
j “Saint Lucifer! what’s that?” exclaimed the 

hunter. i • >
“ Some wild animal I Aha, a boat I See the 

glitter of the paddles, and the dim figures—three 
men—live men ? They’re coming! ”
• Soon they were alongside, our three copartners, 
attended by two stalwart guides. A happy greet
ing, sure. We mutually pledged ourselves to raise 
two “ red skin companies.” Whilst the laugh over 
perils already overcome wont round, an Indian, 
standing in his light canoe, bent slightly forward, 
as if cutting the water with his very person, pushed 
up to pass us in high glee, when we gave chase, 
each laboring with pole or paddle. The goal was 
the beach we two had left. The bateau men were 
ahead, speeding on like arrows, but the Indian, 
shooting by us novice navigators, gained inch by 
inch, shouting a challenge to beat him.

“ Stop Umi Indian I Stop him at the' beach I ” 
^he guides pointed with defiant gestures to the 
beach, when the Indian swung thither the prow of 
bls canoe, aud plied all his strength-one mile was 
the heat. The bateau had the advantage of a few 
rods start in advance, and being manned by two 
dexterous fellows, held the race nobly ; the canoe 
leaped like a flying-fish, apd struck the shore simul
taneously with lu competitor, whilst we, in the 
“ leaky concern,” swashed up ten minutes behind. 
The Indian laughed at us as we held him by the 
b und with the usual salutation—il bon Jour, bon Jour,

Amidst tho general good humor, WO asked him to 
Uke us one hundred and fifty miles up the river, 

’ ^Klig ODO dollar per day. Long ho studied, as If 
liking with some unseen genius, us If roadlug our

gaffing

®Mh MW no mart, Jam at ft# human shrine, M^ acither place Mt applause; phe omty aphp a hearing
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object. It puzzled him to know whut we were 
there for. He would take no step, faithful man, 
dangerous to tho protection of the tribe, no, not 
for money. When assured he should be informed 
at tho end of the Journey, he deliberated as to the 
pay, and scowling a negative answer, pointed with 
great energy to his canoe, telling us one dollar 
Would not balance Its injury during so tedious a 
Journey. He would go for two dollars «per day. 
We sealed the bargain, he grunting assent clear 
down to his toes. But he had a squaw and three 
pappooses in his distant wigwam, who must first 
be apprised of bls engagement, and supplied with 
something to eat as a hostage reward.

“ What, pay an Indian in advance?”
“ White man’s suspicious of us Indian dogs, 

always,” he replied, not in words, but in looks, as 
he eyed our apparent hesitation.

“ Can we safely trust thia old man ? ” we asked of 
our amused guides.

“Trust him ? You would.blush to ask that ques
tion did you know him os well as we do. Can you 
trust the daily sun ? ”

As we seized a bag ofifiour, he pulled off his 
greasy shirt—his only garment, save a breech cloth 
—and tied a knot in one end with all the adroitness 
of a skilful sailor.

“ Twenty pounds—one dollar, we have paid you 
—now be off and back in a hurry.”

“Ugh,” said he, with a graceful bow, and away 
he pulled out of sight in an instant.

“ Gone, flour and all—an Indian trick I ”
Our guides were white men, but having both mar

ried squaws and lived for years as fur traders among 
the tribe, were well posted in respect to Indian * 
character, which to them was peculiarly noble; 
hence, taunting questions touched their pride.

“Gone—no more Indian I”
“Sir, I tell yon again, trust that old man,” was 

the rebuke, said with positive feeling.
White man’s confidence in an Indian—how blank I 

how freezing I Can he not sense it ? Cannot the 
barbarian bring a solefun charge before the Great 
Spirit, that we disdain our red brother ere wc have 
tried his veracity ?

Read, oh, white man, lu the treachery of tho In
dian, the lesson of cold suspicion thou hast taught 
him, thus kindling into life and action his latent 
Ures of self-defence and revenge I

“ Interpreter,, that Indian’s name, if you please ?” 
“ Wau-wc-a-piu, which aiguilles a potato.”
“ Honest, tame fruit of the ground; surely he 

can be trusted.”
After hours of wearied waiting, he suddenly 

popped in upon us, accompanied by O-cbec-cban, 
his crane-boy, and three cadaverous dogs. These 
curs are half wolf. They snap like rattlesnakes, 
and smell rank as skunks In full blast. You 
cannot help your Impulse—you must kick them

malicious deities. The “good, spirits,” they main
tain, “ need no such offering.”, if you happen to 
be present, you must gormandize with sickening 
fulness until not a bone is left unpicked, else you 
incur the displeasure, of that stei n tribe and of the 
gods.

Wau-we-a-pln had but one eye, and that piercing 
as lightning under a dark brow, his forehead bread 
and massive, his wrinkles In regular curves deep 
furrowed, bis form muscular, his chest like a hugox 
barn door, his breath like that of an ox under the 
burden of the yoke. Sixty-five, yearly suns had 
rolled over him, he had seen many hardships in the 
hunt and in battle with the Sioux. Wc studied 
well that Gothic face, so resolute, so clever, so like 
an open book, historic of conflicts and victories.

Gaily wo shot out into the current, our Indians 
and guides singing in concert a wild legend of other 
days. Tho dogs, passing and .re-passing the river, 
chimed a perfect chorus in whining barks and start
ling howls. The sands In the bed of the river, un
der the sun’s rays there dancing, appeared to bo 
golden honeycomb, all in motion. The shadow of 
tho tail trees, thrown into receding undulations by 
the wake of our boats, resembled anacondas flying 
affrighted to the shores.

No. wonder tho Indian pictures the hunting 
grounds in the sunset of life bo fantastic, bo rife 
with game, with rapids and eddies, and fish, and 
serpents, aud summer flowers. Who would not bo 
untamed and untamable amid such wilds? Can the 
civilian boast against tho free Indian, boast for his 
surfeiting goods against him whoso Joy is supremo 
when tho legal owner of a wigwam, a bow and 
arrow, ttijd a birch canoe?

belonging to the very gentleman who but an hour 
before expressed his admiration of Indian gene
rosity_ he slipped them on without leave or license. 
After fruitless search, ho approached the Indian, 
confident that he had stolen them, when, seeing 
the rising accusation so often made by tho white 
man, the poor Wau-wea-pin rose up and mot him, 
and, snatching them off, ho stilted with a fraqk 
apology that they were “so comfortable,” and 
thou giving the owner a look that brought an ob
served blush to his cheek, ho said by his rebuking 
eyes,

“ Mu barefoot ludhiu—no slocking when mo U 
cold I”

I 1, 1866.
“Ail things in comiion,” retorted the guide, 

enjoying the gentleman's embarrassment; “yon 
palefaces are so hospitable I we Jndlftnt are w sav
age. You are Christian^! we, who divide with oar 
neighbors, are dog*!”

The fire crackled under the kettle of soup that 
hung aslant on a pole, awakening a fellow-feeling 
and a keen appetite. „

When supper was ready, tho “cook” commanded 
his voracious crew :

“ Down, you Arabs I down on shanks a-kimboI” 
The lone Indian stood off one side.
“ Does the old man fancy he is not worthy this 

rough society? Wau-we n-pin !” said the “stocking 
gentleman,” amid roars of laughter,, as he helped 
him to an extra quantity, “yon are too patient,” 
and bade him eat “as if every rascally Yankee 
were stealing food from bis very plate.”

“ This is the way we cure consumption,” shouted 
the biggest of the com/mny, tossing a bone to the 
skulking dogs that yelped off on a canter under a 
tree.

“And thus we drive dull care away,” jauntily 
said another, rollicking down under the half-roofed 
tent, followed by the rest in a general rush and

Wau-we-a-pln modestly went away by himself to 
enjoy the society of his O-chee-chan and pipe. He 
was the most civil and decorous of tile whole crew. 
The lords had lost their self-respect, the Indian 
maintained his dignity.

“ Wau-we-a pin I” ••
The old man looked up from his dreamy thought

fulness with a smile, awaiting the demand.
“ ding us a song.” I
Again and again he was importuned. He had a 

little skillet in which he carried his pine pitch for 
repairing hh canoe when the bark was broken by the 
rocks. Turning this over, he seized a stick in his 
hand, and commented in slow guttural tones, recall
ing the time*when thoChlppeWus and Sioux lived in

loved them all alike I
His heart swelled frithin him ; he grew animated; 

he gesticulated wildly, fearfully, lisleningly, point
ing up to the stars, then wave-like down the river, 
then out Into the dark woods where lurked the foe, 
then laid his hand heavily upon his swaying breast. 
When thoroughly sek-psycbologized, he drummed, 
admirably upon his skillet, and rung forth a song 
whose strange iniopaLions thrilled our nerves to an 
ecstatic sympathy.- The two guides, catching the 
fire of the orgic spall, sprung to their feet, and with 
knives in their hands brandished as tomahawks, 
danced In frightful grotesque play around the camp 
fire, echoing the frar-tfhoop at the close of every 
stanza.

The woods seemed to hear affrighted, the dogs 
scattered, leaping^ in the grass and smelling in 
every direction; 'the distant wolves howled, the 
while men hurruJivU three times three, ending the 
tragic song with congratulations—“BravoI Wau- 
we-a-pln !’’ \ '

O-cheVcliun, feeling lonely over tho story, crept 
close to his father’s side, and, looking up pitifully 
into his grove face, asked childlike and confidingly 
if he could go to bed. The old man put his hand 
on his son’s bowed head, and smoothed down the 
long tangled hair,, speaking kind words to calm his 
fears. Then he spread out his blanket and fondly 
rolled his boy up In it; laid his head upon his arm, 
and, with his right hand, patted him on his back 
■with a parental lullaby, till he fell asleep—playful 
wild boy of tiie woods.

So patient, so courtly, so fatherly, so inspiration
al, that scene silenced the crowd to meditation. 
No home ol his bwii on this continent of his native 
America, pursued to his Pacific grave, impoverished 
by our encroachments, degraded by our vices, he 
yet retains the filaments of noble greatness. White 
man, uthy brother's blood cries to thee from the 
ground!” .

I CHAPTER V.

INDIAN LIlfK AT THE OLD FRENCHMAN'S.

The next morning, August 15, whilst rounding a 
cove; we saw on a sand reef a Jumble of deer, gazing 
bewildered ftt Us.‘. Down crouched Wau-we-a-pin 
and guides onfall fours, and after a moment’s 
silence one of them bellowed a regular boom-e-raug 
In imitation of the quick-eared creatures; but it 
failed to decoy, Off they, scampered into the woods, 
the Indian following them with his terrible eye on 
tire, gesticulating furiously as if engaged in the 
chase. Put Ute rod man on the track of his prey, 
and slumbering powers are awakened to lofty cha
racter. He must always be a hunter; let him so bo

ho stmlghto^d up, pitchfork in hand, furiously 
menacing 0 with' horrid oaths. “ Draft I grand 
time you’ll have catching us woodmen up In these 
diggin’s I” . •

Learning I wo were only ^ftor Indians, this old 
Frenchman-shook hands all round and garrulously 
Invited ns to his home, pointing up stream whore 
it lay onseoteed alone In the wllderneMu Arriving 
there, wo singly* marohvd In, Wan-w^a plu folio ox 
lug with hl# lugging* btt ami hU blanket around 
him, « hi Reman l^» Hew ho fonnd a Ng colony

I of half-breeds, a genuine “ patriarchal institution,” 
judging from the number of squaws and pappooses 
In and around the premises.

An Indian cradle b next to a baby-jumper. Sus- 
' pend two parallel ropes diagonally from ooe side 

of the room to the other; put on these a wad of 
' blankets for a bed; you have the nicest thing 

Invented—a swinging cradle the world over—no 
jar, no dust; it b rocking in the wind.

Another kind of furniture, equally practicable, 
absorbs the attention of our company. For the 
sake of a name we will call it a “ pappoose nur
sery.” The child is lashed to a backboard ; its 
feet rest against a cross piece; an ash board projects 
forward over the face, so that if the “ bug-in-a-rng” 
pitches headlong, no barm is done. The mother 
carries her darling back to back, passing a leathern 
belt across her forehead, which, being attached to 
the board, firmly secures the child, thus allowing 
the free use of her hands in labor. How convenient 
during a Journey! Beat who can the “cradle” and 
“ nursery!”

At sunset we were joined by another recruiter, 
.whom we expected here—a pioneer who-had been 
commissioned by the governor, captain of the 
“ Indian company.” He was attended by a young 
fop, painted in red streaks over bis face, hands and 
legs, and festooned with many gewgaws. Unlike 
our city dandies, he had strong bone and sinew, 
and was willing to do service for two dollar* per 
day in helping the captain up the river.

The substantial supper ended, we planned our 
military campaign, ip perfect confidence of success. 
As our host had large influence with the tribe, we 
engaged him to accompany us; bat In the morning 
he backed out, evidently concluding the Indians 
would revenge themselves upon him, If ever in
censed at his enlisting them for our war.

The fop, seeing one of the gentlemen writing in 
bis memorandum, and having learned our object, 
was at once suspicions of a plot to capture him. 
The recording pen of the white man Indians always 
dread. Wc had already employed this youngster 
to assist ns during the balance of the Journey. 
After starting he aepmed moody, thoughtful, at 
times looking silly bn each aide of the river. Hav
ing reached u bar of huge rocks, he leaped from the 
canoe and darted Into the forest, shouting buck in

. his vernacular, “ We no fight pale faces’ buttle.”
Most tedious was our advance—now wading, now 

momentarily riding, now dragging the boats over 
the sand and plies of logs; and now ^reading with 
heavy feet around the hills in the Indian trull; but 
all this time O-chee-chan, nimble fellow, spent the 
merry hours in gambols, hunting clams, watching 
fishes, or skimming rocks over the ripples. No 
children in all the world are so happy as the young 
Indiana In their native woods. They express their 
modesty, not by drooping the head and blushing, 
but by throwing it back like a frightened roe; their 

• modesty is a beautiful wild caution.
On the bank of the river, lonely and bleak, alone 

by Itself in the tall grass, we espied an Indian 
grave. Wau-we-a-pln pointed at it with a sad ex
pression, as if it were the abode of a beloved friend. 
On asking our Indian about the Great Spirit, where 
he is, he glanced upward Into the sky.

“ Does the Great Spirit love you, Wau-we-a-pin?” 
He laid •his hand upon bis heart and looked to

ward his boy.
“ When vou die, where will you go?” we asked.
He smote bls breast, stamped his foot, and traced 

along the ground with bis hand, to signify his last 
resting place, and gazed off westward, swinging 
his arm over in imitation of the sun’s circuit from 
the morning till the evening of life. His face lit up 
with a happy smile5, indicating a strong faith in a 
spirit homo. How innocent, how trusting, how 
lovingly .„ : , • - K |

If a Chippewa kill a Sioux, his victim is to be his 
servant in the new hunting ground ; he is esteemed 
rich in proportion to the number he has killed. 

; Thus the warring nature' of the Indian organizes a 
corresponding theology; but the Indian religion is 
dying out with the decline of the race, The custom 
of burying the hunting, fishing, and warring imple
ments with tho body, is now but seldom observe^ 
Ambition,* beautiful superstition, a love of romance, 
all are decaying in the general wreck of a once 
glorious manhood. Our civilization blight* all. 
The poor Indian wilts before it. We tear down; 
we build not up; we study not Indian character; 
we minister not to his natural needs; hence he re
cedes slowly and surely, to be blotted out. What a 
painful triumph I

(To be Continued.)

From a report of a lecture by Prof. IX^remus. tn 
the jScmiU^c Jmax^^ we cut the follow fag j

Among the various matters introduced for illus
tration in the course of the lecture, was a drew^b- 
tion of the constitution ofguiVevtton. U was slated, 
that by treating cotton, nuen. w any other vege
table fibre composed principally of orilnfore. 
nitric acid, the acid lost one vqni\ alrot of oxygen, 
becoming N<M, aud this was subst it uwd for a pomo* 
of the hydrogen of the ceHufose^ Th** ehaug* ha-. 
traduced a large quauity of oxj^u ihfo ^*£?Ji 
pound, thus making U wkmv talaubiuateK Yh;^ 
change Is as readily wrought ha lite* as la \XMtO*^o 
we may have guudtnea, as well as gwa-couo*x The 
lecturer saW that he treated a Ive* handkerchief 
wUhnllHc ^U nuking it Udo pwJUutelthrew 
It Into the wash with hU other ctot hex His servant 
girl washed and dWd ik of oa*tte without perceiv
ing any dUforence la its character^ $he then laid 
Il upon the table to Iron th but at the first touch 
id' ine hot Irani the handkercNvt vanished with a 
light flash, foavtag no truce behind.

the sweat of the human brow whenever it foils, 
dba'lvm the bar* by which nature holds her treas
ures item human hands.

For the ReUKfo'PBlfoappMtal JowmI.

Saturday Bight at CbaBeeltowllBe#
BY HERBERT L. SMALLEY.

Among the many fierce and bloody contest* 
which slavery has caused in our country, no one 
has been more terrible, more prolonged, or more 
disastrous to the Union arms than that of ChanceL 
lorsville; and the fact that a large portion of the 
fighting took place during the blackness of the 
night, and in a dense and tangled jungle of briers 
and underbrush, places it far beyond comparison, 
both in point of grandeur and of horror.

Let ns glance at the corpse-strewn field, after the 
close ot thetecond day’s bitter work. It was Saturday 
night—a season of rest and rejoicing in every peace
ful home In the land ; when the labor of the 
week Is done, and the pleasant rest and peace of 
the Sabbath are in prospect. For the soldiers at 
Chancellorsville, It was the terrible ending of a ter
rible week. Alas I to many it was the Saturday 
night of their existence. During the a hole of that 
long day, the two great armies had been struggling 
madly together, in the dense thickets of oak shrub
bery, which gives' to that portion of Virginia its 
name of‘* The Wilderness.*’ For many hours the 
steady roar of musketry, the wild cheers of charg
ing columns, the loud crashing of two hundred can
nons, the screaming of shells, and the murderous 
hiss of grape, had 6een incessant. Everywhere the 
eye could turn, lay the mangled bodies of the un
fortunate men who had fallen—some yet alive, some 
dead, others praying that they might die. With the 
going down of the sun, the frightful din of battle 
hud suddenly slackened and died away. Vast clouds 
of sulphurous smoke, borne on the evening breeze, 
swept slowly over the now silent field, hiding the 
red sky from view. We had lost heavily during the 
day, both in men and in position. Our right wing, 
under Howard, bad been forced back nearly half a 
mile, but it was now reinforced, and in a position 
from which It could not be easily dislodged. Our 
center, under Slocum, still held its ground, though 
It had suffered terribly. Immediately in front of 
the notorious “ Chancellor House,’’ and a little to 
the rear of the main line, stood a short column of 
men, leaning upon their muskets, which were still 
warm from the terrible day’s work. In the center 
of this little regiment, the color-bearer upheld 
upon Its broken staff his tattered flag. Upon its 
folds, in letters mutilated by scores of ballets, was 
the inscription, “ 7th Ohio Infantry,” and follow
ing this, the long list of battles through .which the 
flag had been borne. It was the gift of the people* 
of the Western Reserve, and was presented by Prof. 
Peck, of Oberlin, at Gauley Bridge, during the first 
year of the war. It nad lost hundreds of its brave 
defenders since that time, and it now floated, tom, 
riddled and burned, but still beautiful, over a little 
band of brave men, weary with long-marching and 
sleepless nights, taint from hunger, and red wish 
two days of fiercest battling ; with lips blackened, 
from biting cartridges, and clothing torn by con
tact with the thicket of briers in which they had 
fought. At their head sat the proud form of Creigh
ton, and by his side the fearless Crane—mt n who 
enlisted together, fought together, fell together, and. 
now lie still, side by side, in the cemetery at 
Cleveland. t

As the darkness grew more dense, aud no orders 
came, one by one the weary men lay down upon the ‘ 
wet ground, each placing his musket with fixed

eras the order, and we

bayonet by his side. All was now

artillery wheels over the-plank-mad. tabs at rein
forcements constantly arriving from the ford. Bach 
battery, as it came up. wheeled quickly iato Bas 
upon a little eminence to the .oft W wh<re we l*Fv 
and a continuous succession of guns- was sous 
formed, nearly ball a mile in te*gth ; the o^ect of 
this concentration being to prtetet Um cross roads.

lug most of us were soon ade<q\ watwkhstandiug 
the cold air. the wet groand. wad the excitement of 
battle. Thus’•re had late for several hoars, when 
snddeedy the order te Mi te was whispered along 
the itee. Hwrtedtiy. and sisewtiy the men sprang 
*pfoamte££dMshed dreams, and formed inline, 
shreertac with eted/aM wet from the heavy dew.

" ould K oblige t° fiw 0Ter our bead*- lu. our 
front was the thicket in which we had fought tho 
Effete day* and behind ns, almost within reach, 
the threatening mouths of a score of cannons, 
double shotted with caunlster, and ready to hurl 
forth their iron hail into the enemy. Information, 
had been received that tho rebels, In large fomae, 
were advancing to surprise the position and capture 
the artillery, aud every disposition was made for 
defence, as the loss of this position would, have 
been tho loss of tho battle.

When all was in readiness, complete silence again 
followed; the wounded, benumbed with cold, and
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overcome with exhaustion, had caaead their groans 
of angnlah, and not the ellahtcA tetmd could be 
heard throughout that v##c,ho#t that Icy prostrate 
upon the ground, in ft^«r expectation of the 
MMBwH. The format In’onr front*M m Mill a# when, 
cent uric# before, the Indian, with cat-like tread,

te for transportation, storage, Advtrflilng, And
all other expense 
entered into.

■ definite arrangement# bn
nrwileott That fhArUaaMin

th# old then logical dogM# 
root* they lead M hondagJi

should not Im an Imltabcr of 
rh»v, form, 9? rafemordea, b«*

light. 1

gm

•ward fell <*«*• By the pi l uncertain star-

Reference#: Salmon P. Cham*, Chief Jim tier U. fl., 
•nd the best men in the principal cities of the 
Union. Joakph H. Atiunaon,

San Franclacn, Cal.

. ------- -------« ,«d4 nritnK*mrj Unr^enn.
JMfed, That tn varthty pti*' Iplw III Pm farm of btrt'/fH 

In Idolatry,

re could dfecern the form# of I he gunner# at 
>#U #nd the black muzzle# of the monster 
Suddenly • l<»w, Indistinct murmur came to 
# like the Round of a coming storm, or# for

Jlemhw/, That the terAtyanfann nt the wh!a1M Christian I 
1 world Is Anti-Christ.

Jfreel red, That nelf-eoverggnfy laths J#* of maif* nature, I

R*P R*llgfo*FltliMopltie®l Journal.

oflT waterfall. Every cat Batoned tn catch

sound— 
whence 
uqtll w< 
tbeVHpi 
mH! mo 
(flower fa

m feint at flrat that It wan Impossible to tell
Sinwly and steadily It Increased,

cconld plainly distlngnlati that It camo from 
th* of (ho forest In onr front, Louder, and 
•ro dhtlncf It grew. The gunner# stepped 
o Ihcirxnn#, and each man of tho host who
strata brfoVa the artillery, felt for Um lock
mnhkct. TherMvss no I

upon m* It wa# a storm of fir 
ricane of human foca. The r
many had mistake 
tops, wm the rust II 
dry leave* of the I t.

tiger #ny doubt a# 
which was coming 
md death I—a lul
ling sound, which 
tl nffnwtg the tree- 
m feet through III# 
, #1111 closer camh

thr feaifal tornado, tearing Its wny through the 
almost Impassable Jungle of low shrubbery; and 
now weeonld distinctly hearth# word of comnuind 
—“RtcAdy, mon; keep your line.” And along our 
own Une was whispered from man to man, the order, 
“ Reserve your fire until the artillery has done Its
work I* lime was pre
to avoid the fire from behind, mid every eye strove 
tn pierce the misty night air, and catch the first 
sight of the enemy when they should appear nt t he 
edge of the thicket. We had not long to wait. By
the dim 11 
beginning

ight we soon raw that the bushes were

of the thicket 
of the foe.

move, and suddenly the whole length 
seemed alive with the gray clad bodies

Then came a crush which shook the earth like tho 
explosion of on enrtflqunke, and seemed almost to 
slop the pulsations of the heart. The whole line of 
artillery had been discharged at once. The hissing* 
messengers of death passed over us so close as almost 
to deprive ns of consciousness, and tor# through the 
swarming thicket with a sound which no words can 
describe. The whole scene was lighted for an In
stant with a glare so bright as to almost blind the 
sight, and the arm# of the enemy glistened with the 
reflected- lfa£ht. Then followed a darkness most 
intense, and t'hrtmgh that darkness came the most 
horrible sound of nil—the shrieks and screams of 
those who hud stood In the path of the destroying 
storm Of iron. That wail of agony from a hundred 
throats, still echoes In the memory of all who heard 
It. Again, and still again, the deafening crash of 
the artillery jarred the earth, and’charge after 
charge of deadly grape went seething over us, and 
mowed down the enemy in swathes. We, over 
whom tills storm was passing, durst not even raise 
our heads to mark the effects of the fire, but lay 
closely hugged to the trembling ground. In a few 
minutes, which seemed as many hours, the firing 
ceased, and the loud echoes rolled afar off over the 
forest-covered plain, and slowly muttered them
selves to sleep. We could again hear the rustling 
of myriad feet through the leafy thicket, but this 
time the sound was retreating and fast becoming 
indistinct. The vast wave of treason wh|ch had 
rushed so madly upon us had dashed itself against 
a shore of iron, and shivered itself into fragments ; 
it was sent back from whence it came.

: SpIrltnalhtR’ Grove Meeting In Lew a nee 
Co., Michigan, July lilt and 22d.

Thia Is the first meeting of the kind that Jis# ever 
। been field in Southern Michigan, Assach It would 
। be worthy of note; yet in itself It was a creditable 

affair. Report# of these meeting# are useful in lot
ting the people know what I# being done In differ
ent pert# of the country, and something of th# 
mental callhre of public workers.

At Rome, In a grove near Andrew Tnyior’e, 
penpin began to SMcmbl# Oft the morning of the 
Slit, according to appointment. Daniel MarJatt, 
Chairman, and Loretta Matin, flnnrntary, were 
elected pro lent. Elijah Woodworth opened the 
exercise#, allying the object of the meeting wan 
social improvement, together with Investigation Of 
spiritual things. Spiritualism Is new In Its present 
forth, but not new In principle. Jncrcaaed recep
tivity of the human mind makes all this seem new. 
We must seek to find new. Old Ideas did not or
ganize man only for the present. There Was a 

I growth from that Idea to the one that human life 
Individualizes Itself In the future. The leaching of 

I the present age Is based upon that. This topic hi 
various forms Is the leading subject. It Is being 

j brought nearer to view. When I was a member of 
; a church I spoke of my future life as of, tome 

visionary subject. I had but little Ideas of the 
laws of growth. My base for life would not stand 
the test, so I became an atheist. It was pleasing 
to me to find a reasonable base for future life. 
Spiritualism did this. He then explained the Jaw 
of influence. Psychological Impress runs through 
everything. He must atpdy himself more, and his 
mythological God less.

He then introduced Mr. J. H. Allen, of Palmyra, 
formerly of Aubiirn, N. Y., who gave some of hIs 
experience. Was ground through an Orthodox 
mill, but always felt an “aching void." Fell in 
with those interested in Spiritualism. Said to wife, 
“ Let us go.” Began to look reasonable that there 
was a connection twit ween the two worlds. Began ; 
to think there were not rounds enough In the ladder I 
of Orthodoxy. 1 am a Spiritualist. It seems 
profitable in a social point of view to keep up a 
connection between the two worlds. Spiritualism ! 
will develop a brotherhood os strong as family ties 
can make It.

Mr. Stacy, of Brooklyn, then arose and gave his 
experience. He then improvised a beautiful little 
poem on truth, under spirit Impression. Others 
followed, and thus the morning session resolved 
itself into a conference meeting. Before adjourning 
the following officers were elected :

Mr. J. H. Allen, President. Mr. Daniel Marlatt 
and Mrs. C. M. Taylor, Rome, Vice Presidents. I 
Miss Loretta Mann, Secretary. Elijah Wood worth, 
Mr. Stacy, Mrs. Taylor, Loretta Mann, and Mr. 
Noble, of Brooklyn, Committee on Resolutions.

Meeting adjourned until afternoon.

That H to more ennobling 
Immortal principle#, Md i 
own guide, (han tn eleft a

regard Ulm an a eotnidnatlon at I 
bevelop there os to b«com*> Ma I 
her to lead Mm, That It Is also |

mor* conducive to order, eg order rent* upon principle and
not upon fore*,

Jtemtred, That a rapttMMMK 
thia troth to a creator •nr«HUi

'fprvtn"Dment ha* recognized 
MP any other tried ayatem.

Hatnlvcd, That before fn4l4tdnaf rights can be aecrtrod
more folly tn men, the Mm* 
granted to women. That i 
commencement of a work 1

Whiteynow poaMas must ba 
'eraal suffrage would ba the 
th la time would lead all to

the high d«9Unjt of bdng wimfdKngovvr themnelv^,
H/Mlte/i, That Um datfoaft cfpteMblp would no more 

conflict with tho dtttf/M of tlaihother Asa with thono of the 
| fethor. That awth r^fiOMlf/ffitj la aocaaaary to tho dmroU/p* 
\ moot of woman u welt a# tomm ynrtff tho political atmos

phere of the nation.
/iwliwf, That the prea> fit tftylo '/f drove worn by women 

Ie Catholic, and monarchlal in print tfdaf and opposed to truo 
Idetw of rr-polAlranlem. Th^ddrof reptiMleanlam la oconomi- 

\ cal, proportion* and tuurign* oscfi IndlvUlaal hie of her place, 
| according to the capacity and worth td the Individual. That 
, a faahlotMtdy Arented woman wen epeg, above baao fa mp- 
j ported try a crowd of InborVrp, and tn order to thow tb# 
j npirlt of a elti'/en under fret ditatitulU/ne the moat ctvoa 

the (mM®m waata of to rmrh lAor and menna, and pot them
1 to higher mw, Thal all wwiOu pium Iv/mMo tlc ir long aklrta 

end adopt e dree* more coneli^cnt with health and tabor, 
and the work of riwpHtnlbla'WdlitAnWatenA having proved

\ thumwilvna capable, they wllhbovo reaugidtcd.
R/aolroli That agitation iaab-rer power that Irrlngp about 

\ great reaulta. That wv, a* reform*fa, estate boldly the fore* 
going vacation* until the greet phptcl ehall be brought about, 
and our labor crowned with *Mca**,

Ib^olwl, That truth b tho hnrmfmioo* relation of thing*, 
and to be In truth la to w harihonionv.

Rcmlvoy, That we rejoice in the higher development of 
troth called Rplritoahatn/

Which Ilkka bright and glotioM mm, 
It* race droned the earth doth run, 
And all who Rock may wMom had. 
And truth to elevate mankind.

Dr. Mason gave an excellent discourse on the 
resolution, “What is truth?” etc. BusIdcm mat
ters were then attended to. The following person# 
were chosen as delegates to represent (Southern 
Michigan In the State Convention of Spiritualist# 
at Battle Creek, July 27th, 28th and 29th : Elijah 
Woodworth, J. H. Aihm, J. N. Chandler, Mr. 
Noble, and Isaac Cleveland.

Thus ended the two days’ meeting. Many things 
have been omitted, as It Is not desirable that such 
reports should be lengthy J Circle was held both • 
evenings at a private house. There was quite a ; 
spirit of inquiry shown by the ci tizeu*, a*, the large 
sitting foom of Daniel Maori was filled, and many j 
stood around the doors and windows. Mrs. J. H. [ 
Allen gave a discourse under, spirit control, at the I 
circle, which fully equalled anything given on the I 
ground during the days.

The weather interfered some with the proceed- I 
logs, as it rained occasionally,; yet it was estimated ' 
there were five hundred people present.

This meeting will long be remembered as a 
pleasant and profitable season.

Loretta Mann, Secretary.

tG consider “ the chariot of Israel and horsemen 
thereof/* a# til# mode of sailing In of tbe Phoenician 
mariner# Who were among the first to navigate 
those parallel streams, which alike, ran into the sea 
of mythology, whatever the modification of «he 
varying media, “ And here we find an example or 
the mariner In which the fan menu# plastic power or 
Hellenic mind dealt whh forrign'ldea# of all kind# 
so M to make them It# own,” Even the Phoenician 
alphabet, which Greece adopted, comes into the 
English in those symboffe forms so signifies nt of the 
Master BoBding of the ancient#, when God wax the 
Geometer in parallel Unes, curve# and a-klmbos.

Mr Gladstone commends the Hellenic rriigion 
for its relation to physiology, to creating ft temples 
for the Holy Ghost—*" an Intense admiration of per
sonal beauty, a resentment against, and avoidance 
of deformity, as a kind of Uto nfpAnnt the Jaw of 
nature, and a marked disposition to associate Igno
rance with vice ”—and though thrrre woe an “ evH 
tradition of Aphrodite the promfecnou#, there lin
gered Jong the rival tradition of Aphrodite the 
heavenly "—equivalent to the virgin of Israel, and 
the mother of God, The woman question, a test of 
civilization In the old time as In the new, put# the 
Old Testament of God’s Word in evil ease, as com- i 
pared with Homer; and Mr. Gladstone, in noble , 
daring, in the sight of all Israel and the Bun, dare# 
thus announce the sum of the matter# ; “ Candor 
will claim from us a verdict in favor of the positloa j 
of the Greek as compared with that of the Hebrew 
woman.” Biblical pictures as contrasted with (
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Dream of an Immortal.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.
Out where the vines are creeping,

Over a lattice white,
I dreampt as the flying daytime 
i, Greeted the coining night. 
Far In tho blue east trembled

Tho light of a cream-white star, 
And the rims of tho clouds of sunset

Were pink as the sea shells ore.

The eyes of my life were open,
Tho springs of my heart leaped high, 

Though my outer form was lying
As moveless as when we die.

Down through the twilight distance,
Floating like song along, 

Came one whom tho world has worshiped
For the mighty gift of song.

At length, in the grape vine shadows, 
Near by my side he seemed;

But, oh, what a far-off beauty
Over my spirit beamed.

’Twas grasping a spot of moonlight, 
Or holding a song most sweet I

Su subtile, so bright, so heavenly, 
He seemed from head to foot.

I looked in bis face a moment— 
So mighty, so alfacomplete;

I bowed to its burning glory, 
And prayed to kiss Ins feet.

Back from my touch he vanished, 
Spying, “ Not so, not so,

But raise up thy soul to greet me, 
That I need not come so low.”

Then, with a graceful motion, 
Over my neck he threw

A scarf on which stars were sprinkled 
Over a ground of blue.

Reaching a fair hand forward, 
Holding a glove of white,

“ Wear it, oh, earthly sister, 
Wear it,” he said, “ and write 1 ”;

Now, when the snowy gauntlet 
Presses upon my hand, 

Then I can write the sweetest 
Tales of the Better Land.

Angels seem all about me, 
(folding my mind and pen, 

And telling the truths of heaven
Unto tforir fellow moo.

For the Reli«(<>-PhU<«optiical Journal.

Pacific Patent Agency.
I have established myself iu business under the 

name of RacijU: R'ltent Agency, and respectfully 
solicit the agency for introducing valuably Inven
tions or patented articles into practical use In the 

. following States: California, OregM and Nevada; 
Territories—Washington. Arizona, Idaho and Utah; 
Australia, British Provinces and Ruslan Podges- 
Mon#.

Persons intrusting this Agency with their bust, 
ness wiJJ present the value of their claims over all 
others, their similarity to other Inventions, and thilr 
idea of the best mode of introducing them to the 
public.

B> lain ess is solicited only for articles of the very 
W«! quality, aud none will be attended to if for- 
F^^l^ even after agreements are made, if found to 
be not of tho value claimed.

Please state compensation, whether royalty per
cent age on sales or interest In territories.

Parties pa t™ u I ri ng this Agency will be at all ex-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Invocation in form of poetry, by Mr. Stacy, fol

lowed by singing.
Elijah Woodworth spoke of the spiritual move

ment under the name of Spiritualism. On some 
accounts unfortunate that it Is becoming so popular; 
as popularity engenders power, and power is gene
rally the creature of a day. Spiritualism a new 
garment, Orthodoxy not absolutely wrong; but 
our souls require a larger garment.

Dr. Mason, of Deerfield, under spirit control: 
“ What went ye out for to see?—a reed shaken by 
the wind.” We come in the spirit of love; but on 
account of imperfect instruments, sometimes appear 
but as reeds. Spirit is love. When we wrangle it 
is over the letter. Spirit is power. Man here has 
much power to heal; but his disembodied spirit 
much more. Said it was true that people carried 
their passions with them into the next world.

Singing.
Elijah Woodworth:—The advantages of under

standing the laws of spirit communion. Spirit 
aura surround each individual so as to give those 
who are receptive an Impress of our character. It 
would have an elevating influence to feel that all 
our actions are taken cognizance of. A medium is 
needed for external sight, so also for spiritual sight, 
viz.: spirit aura. Similar laws control all things.

Singing.
Closing remarks by the President:—He said it 

was deplorable how little spirit communion there
is between people. Crime was sometimes 
punished by reason of not being able to 
R Hows.

Meeting adjourned.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
An hour spent in conference meeting.

unjustly 
read our

Resolu-
tlons read for consideration. Beautiful impromptu, 
(poetry,) by Mr. Stacy.

Dr. Mason spoke of the unphilosophical and con
tracted idea of the origin of man, and in reality of 
the whole creation, as taught in the Bible, records 
at first kept in hieroglyphics. Theology has not 
been able to translate them correctly, consequently 
the seeming contradictions.

Mrs. Fowler: — Reasoning faculties only true 
Bible. Teachings of book called Bible have not 

•yet been practiced. Signs do not follow professed 
believers as promised to believers. We are yet 
living upon the principle of an eye for an eye, and 
a booth for a tooth. ’ Christ principle not lived. 
Theology has fought against Intelligence and 
science. Not yet vivified by the spirit of Christ. 
Female principle in nature not recognized.

Man is the whole Bible. Written Bible only a 
part of him. The reason of so much difference In 
the character of Individuals is because of the differ
ent soil upon which tho mind is planted. Soul is 
the same in essence. Conditions make our needs. 
Laws developed from wi#i»te taker away the 
necessity for outward restraint. Our book Bible 
personates principle. There Is one principle mani
fested in three conditions, which personified, Is 
culled the Trinity. Wo must begin to translate the 
whole Bible in man, Instead pf trying to. confine 
ourselves to the book Bible.

There was animated questioning by the audience 
and prompt and clear replies by the spirit control

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The following resolutions were presented, and 

after being discussed affirmatively, were adopted.
Wukrbas, Tbo thoological teaching of th® lo-cidlod Chris

tian world baa had <nd now has a direct tandoney to mate
rialism, culminating In athvbm: therefore

Ketchrd, That wo, u Spiritualists, will do all iu our power 
that I# reasonable, tn spread abroad the knowledge of our 
Philosophy, which has a'teuduucy to uulbld the true nature 
of our Aiture being.

Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No. 16.
BY C. BARING PECKHAM.

W. E. Gladstone,. Rector of the University of 
Edinburgh, in his address.to the students, takes the 
occasion to do something like justice to the ancient 
heathen, in comparison with the so-called people 
of God. We find the address In the London Time* 
of November 4, 1865, and it must be granted that 
Mr. Gladstone looks at his subject with much'larger 
vision than is wont to compass the church of Chris
tendom. There may be found some condescension 
to educational prejudices, but nothing of much note 
of what Henry James, In The .Radical, calls “ the 
poltroonery of the pulpit.” Mr. Gladstone speaks 
as if, out of an honest and good heart, he would do 
justice to Trojan and Tyrian, nor “would treat the 
phenomenon as spurious” if found beyond the paste
board barriers of the Bible. He would consider the 
Greek intellect as complimenting the Asiatic Spiri
tualism—the broad, ocean as swelling beyond the 
stream of the Jordan, yet damning no river “ as 
spurious,” as all ran into the sen, whether “as flow
ing from a common fountain head,” or from 
separate varieties iu humanity—whether from the 
group of organs of the front head—of the top, or of 
the winged ideals whose synchronous action 
secures the rounded whole. So of the ancient reli
gions, when aptly adjusted to all‘their parts. Chris
tianity was “a schism in the religious world,” as 
per Eusebius—a Spiritual come-out-ism like modern 
Spiritualism, sloughing the old theologies. “I sub
mit, then, to you that the true Preparatio Evange- 
lica, or the rearing and training of mankind for the 
gospel was not confined to that eminent and con- J 
spicuous part of it,’which is represented by the dis
pensations given to the Patriarchs and the Jews, 
but extends likewise to other fields of human bis- j 
tory and experience ”—so that the Heathen were 
not slow to come up to the help of the Lord against j 
the mighty. “ The materials for the old religions I 
outside of Greece and the Greek races were in great I 
part afforded first by the worship of nature, and I 
secondly by the worship of animals. Both of these i 
the early Hellenic system steadily rejected ; and 
their religion took its stand upon^ke Idea which in- I 
separably incorporated deity iu the matchless 
human form.”

We should say that the animals in the ancient ; 
religions were symbols of the powers or forces in 
the nature worship understood iu their more spiri- i 
tual sense by the wise hearted or Initiated, however 
prone the groundlings might appear to the worship I 
of the symbols. Cherubim and living animals in 
Ezekiel and St. John are modes of bong in the 
astro-physiological Word, and may to some extent 
have been transmuted into the literal animals of the I 
worshipers—but we do not think that Greece was j 
altogether exempt iu her anthropomorphic religion. 
Ancient Freemasonry would disclose the anthropo- | 
morphic elements, or Word made flesh in the congre
gation of the Lord. Hail Mr. Gladstone pursued bis 
inquiry from the ancient esoteric point of view, he I 
would have seen that Hebrew anthropomorphism, j 
no less than the Greek, contained ail the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily, though curiously presented in I 
Cherubimlc animality—nevertheless, the trunk and I 
limbs of a man were shared on the allegorical plan । 
by the passions that mark huinanity..

“ In tho (Mywqfc Indued, au awful and mvatle I 
sucrednes# attaches to the oxen of th# Sun.” leal ar 
and chvruh are identical, and when the Lord rod# > 
upon a cherub and did fly, It was whv« the San war 
In tho sign of r«w*s, or the Bull; and there oxen , 
of the Sun might bear his chariot in eiceUvncy o# | 
the sky, as well as the horse# of the Suu in chariot I 
of Israel and horM'men UumvoK If the Greek, even I 
of the Suu appear to “ haw been based upon the 
tales of IWutehm marhurs and ecrtdnb to Hta? 
to the PhamlcUh vUreHot' mythuh^gyC' H> ht order .

I those of Hotter, appear somewhat shad y, while “the 
' picture of Penelope waiting for her husband through 
; the creeping course of twenty years, and of Odya- 
| seus yearning in like manner for his wife, is one of 

the most remarkable In the whole history of human 
manners; and.it would Jose little, if anything, of iu 

| deeper significance and force, even if we believed 
' that the pentone whom the poet names Odysseus 

and Penelope have never Jived.” That is—In the 
ancient religions, It does not matter whether you 
have the genuine persons or the personifications— 
in either case yon have the representative humanity 
with its aspirations in the drama of life. See the 
application of this mode in doing the Word in 
Strauss’ “ Life of Jesue,” and in Gen. Hitchcock’s 
“ Christ the Spirit," and the allegorical system gen
erally, where from lofty ideals, the anthropomor
phic phantasm is built up in the human mind, from 
many precious stones.

Says Gladstone, “ ail are aware that the Greek 
religion was eminently poetical, for it fulfilled in 
the most striking manner that condition which 
poetry above all requires—harmony in the relations 
between the worlds of s^ul and sense. Every river, j 
fountain, grove, and hill were associated with the j 
heart and imagination of the Greek; subject, how- I 
ever, aIwaj* to the condition that they should ap- I 
pear as ruled by a presiding spirit, and that that I 
spirit should be impersonated in the human shape. 
A poetical religion must, it seems, be favorable to I 
art.” Thus the spirit to inform the tabernacle of clay I 
or Word, io image of the flesh, was “ due to the ne
cessity of condescension to the popular taste In con- I 
nection with an object of worship.” The Greek j 
religion was “ thesecular counterpart of the gospel I 
* * the great intellectual factor of the Christian I 
civilization * • by which Christian learning has | 
done and will yet do well to profit. ♦ * If this 
be so, it L quite plain that the Greeks have their 
place in the providential, aye, and in the Evangeli
cal preparation, as truly and really as the children 
of Abraham themselves.”

Finally, Mr. Gladstone concludes that God—
“ Lives through all life, extends through all extent, 

Spreads undivided, operates unspent. ’

Though the God of Israel was elemental and j 
averse to human imagery, an In the Persian worship ' 
yet was he do leas anthropomorphic than in the ( 
mind of the Greek, and everywhere with human 
passions, as well as a consuming fire; but it is i 
pleasant to see Mr. Gladstone taking the stride he 
does in doing justice to the Heathen—to the intel
lectual superiority of the Greeks as the great factor 
iu the progress of humanity. W e accept both, the 
intellectual and the spiritual as complimenting each 
other in a living whole incarnated in the physical, 
or the Word made flesh. When a blind credulity I 
supercedes the intellect, we have that darkness I 
covering the earth and gruss darkness, the people 
as in the dark ages of the church, till the old Greek I 
intellect was suffered to rise again after a thousand 
years of blind faith. Even in the Oxford Univer
sity, at the present day, Professor Max Muller is 
somewhat shaded by the students who fear his 
“ damned intellect,” as per M. D. Conway’s letter 
in the Boston Cummomceaitii, and by the way, this I 
M. D. Conway is one of the best of modern writers, | 
bs well as one of the most outspoken.

In one of his letters to the Boston Radical, there I 
is an account of a scientific soiree, or social gather- [ 
lug, where there is exhibited a human skull em
bedded in the rock of ages, as a stereotyped witness I 
against the infallibility of Moses and the church. I 
The children of Moses, as they view this landmark I 
grin horribly a ghastly smile at the intruder, that 
he should thus at this late day, underpin the law 
and the testimony—a COlenso in the flinty rock 
before Abraham was—while the geologists arc as 
much delighted with their plum, as “little Jack 
Horner who sat in his corner, eating his Christmas 
pie.”

But let us see what Muller is doing towards lead- 1 
ing the Oxford students out of Egypt. He gives 
them quite plainly to understand, though three ply 
English blockheaded, that if they walk his parallel 
grooving, they will fetch a compass to the Biblical 
mythologies, to be unfolded on the same wise as the 
cotemporary religious In the regions round abM*. 
The key that is to open one must open all: other
wise it cannot be the right key. * * hi the 
hymns of the Rig Veda, we still have the test chap
ter of the real theogouy of the Aryan races— we 
just catch a glimpse tiehind the scenes ef the ag^et- 
cies which were at work in producing that *a$«L ' 
neent stage effect, witnessed te the drama W tee 
Olympian gods. There in the Veda tee ^phjwx oc 
mythology still utters a few wards w beteay tee- 
own secret, aud shows as that St is mm. Wat * ® 
human thought and human tenguaje owbteoL 
which naturally and teevitaHy |tetevi th®* 
strange conglomerate of tihebmt tateewtech has

came rattling on over the Caspian, flanked by the 
polar megath ereum of seven beads and as many 
horns as were meet for the exigency of the cate. 
° No Ideas are more liable to mythological disease 
than religious ideas, because they transcend those 
region# of our experience, within which language 
ha# It# natural origin, and must therefore, accord- 
Ing* to their very nature, be satisfied with metaphor 
^expressions. * Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither bath Jt entered into the heart of man,’ yet, 
even the religion# of the ancient nations are by no 
means inevitably and altogether mythological.” 
There Were physiological phenomena and spiritual 

! **P*ri«iM*«». •erfaeing the hlstorlco-mythologicai 
framework; and though the mythological disease 
wm as widespread a# humanity to the plane of its 
development, yet it * re was more or less of a healthy 
religion where enllgi nelS conscience tat enthroned 
•peaking by the mouth of God.

When 01, Paul was caught bp to the third heaven, 
be could not tell whether M was in the body or 
out, because a spirit in the b»9 and a spirit out, 
sometime# walk very etosely to .be same landmark, 
at the same time the spiritual ana mythical might 
trail each other*# skirts through the needlework on 
both sldea; and physiology and astronomy wight 
also dip MA# each other’s heaven, so that when the 
heaven# were rolled together as a scroll, tbs Queen 
of the Hoste eouid eome from the uttenDoo. ^rts 
of the earth, and the Dove take the wing* '/ the 
morning and ly to the uttermost parts of the ^. 
The heathen reHgion,pare in its essential life, u*d 
the garniture of foUe end paraUe a# poetic dra 
pery, as when the Lord God made skins of oe^u 
in order to put Adam and Pre in promenade trim, 
when the Lord walked in the garden in the tool of 
the day. We trust that the skirls which the Iz#d 
God made were free from the trailing in serpen* t'\ 
and archetypal of the later enstome of the sais > 
the New Jerusalem. Coder the mythical drz^r, 
of all the ancient religiose, we may get a gli—?^ 
of that original Mem around which the myth*. > - 
Word enfolded itself, and without which it >.-- 
not enjoy even that parasitical existence which tae 
bees mistaken for independent vitality. The 
Homeric religion in its vital essence is a t& - 
apart from its poetic myths—was of the just r». 
who hate cruel deeds, but honor justice and it* 
righteous works of man including a complete tn^-
in the divine government of the w^rld, wo lit** >^ 
Homeric conception of godly gaarliaateip, *lte*^ 
expressed in the language peculiar to tee cUtei*^ 
of man, might easily be tamed lute oar own oaer^ 
phraseology.” Instead of being left eat in tee eoit, 

I according to modem “ pulpit «tsfV Brother Max 
I gives the heathen an equal tear* of * tee divine 
i afflatus.” Their most high being “ endowed vite 
, nearly all the qualities which we claim for a divine 
I and perfect being.” No wonder tee pson# numxmead* 
of Oxford wished Co silence Marfa M dasaae# IntM- 
lect,” when he gives their divinity men * hteM of 
the divine afflatus, because te thus enrobing Ite 
Word, it is but a matter of teste whether you prefer 

। the Hebrew or the Gentile old clothes—both Deing 
I cut to the mythological pattern, and bote peases- 
' Ing the basic truth of the religious sentiment a -'- 
I tiier the image was Aaron’s rod which baddti 
I blossomed, and bore almonds—the rod Mt of ths. 
| stem of Jesse—or Mercury’s wand. * True Justice 

has never been done to the aacie&t reugSon* of tte 
world, not even to those of the Greeks and Banana- 
who in so many respects are acknowledged by a* —■ 
our teachers and models. * ♦ The hard worn*, 
such as idolatry and devil worship, are applied te 
the prayers and praises of tee early believes. *
* * Through the whole of St. Aogtu-i^c # wcris 
and through all the works of earties- Curstsx 

। divines so far as I can judge, there mub tee s*^ 
I spirit of hostility blinding them to all that aeg- 
i be good and true and sacred, and saagnifyiBg all 
[ that is bad, false and corrupt ”—instead st bexcg

“ a preparation and as a necessary port in sue ed^ 
cation of the human race, not tedepoMbent of God. 
noras the work of an evil, spirit asuuxe teoia^ 
and devil worship. * * Aud if te teas ^kxl we 
search through the sacred ruins of tee mrkr: 
world, we shall be surprised to find hM much bkk% 
of true religion there is in what is calked heaths
mythology than we expected.
to be generous to Jupiter Md to his vm^j^mbsz KJ- 
we ought to learn to treat the Mtseat reunite

w hich we approach ihe ssmiv <s she ^c*mh Md •£ 
our own.”

Thank you, Max for thus ~ speaking rigte Mt a

to the help of the heathen ^smm the a 
solved to see fair play is the agM of Mj 
the Devil abort the body tf Messes, a&i a 
of Michael and the Dragon. th tat Jessie 
though the heavens shooed fo^Md t 
found no more ia hesveo.

darkness comprehcBis it Mt.

the desads, «ai 
darkness" Qu

03

mb Ue 
Cterc-

- a®*! hor^men

vtetete tem tee ssm < of the Jordan; and 
tester ti-.^- < * sevae *x fess lively and 
$^bwte<e tea* C-^te Matter's witetes riding in 
exedfitecy ’•* Jcwtetetbctey or xte vuluu of our ad- 
x^at t"wwte V** tebwLi their Lord a-coming 
tero*^ *^ *^ te ♦ xedleacy on cloud chariots.

Xenophanes to our bww liW<\

of the Km-1 as dU th# <Mt ♦£ t^w?<\ ^ ^*^ 
and is Ike saate w\wd as We Latte ^»^ *** A#** 
Z\< Ike Laush of ^ted te the W** 
Ged is tew^ a»d took a* ay the ^^ ’^ 
w\wM by * xwty wmmI b>^\ ***** * i**'
dual growth or dcvoio^*''** ite^eiA ^vos 
fem iMteUKtteaai te ****** ^ ^ l^rsoahhMik'u 
tb> ^vo< * W# k^ x **^ ^>dte^$ ^xiv *quixaUttt 
to We to4vl Gvd H*w^ teterfte variety of X-in^.

Juphoe ^0 > qwtuv Vyus GoJ w<$ Iwotsmated 
teto MsovA *>< W* wty **te ike Kost, besides the 
^ eW^>‘ te •*** fc*te the omHry of the North, 
whe* the t<o oxohds wetted te black encounter,

ja^d if <tetetek who as going to blow by-and-by.
■^ A* w~ is calked P€ryu.\ beru in the sky, 

she Mwcy Mathre would become the title-deed to 
rcov# Lev the diughterof -Dj«. and so she is called. 
Ttet satee w l;h ladau He rose from the sky—hence 
tis *Ay was bis &thet. He rose from the horizon 
whet# the sky seems to embrace the earth—hence 
the earth must he his mother.” So we have Abram 
"the^hihec of deration”—aud Abraham to our 
tether as of a great multitude of slurs aud of the 
sands on the seashore, by the Virgin of Israel, as 
she came up out of the sea iu clean aud while linen, 
or Lamb's wife with fleece well washed, and god
dess newly up from the ample room and verge enough 
of the horizon, where the earth and the sea blend 
with thy kingdom come on earth aa It is in heaven 
_ “ tor the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his 
wife hath made herself ready,” for the bridegroom 
coming out of his chamber, rejoicing as a strong 
man to run & race. His going forth from the end of
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hewn, And hh drenH unto the ends of It; and 
there it nothing hid from the heat thereof—while 
old Chrono# with white, woolly head was ** the an- 
cient of day#,” enthroned 41 with garment white an 
snow, and the halt of hla head like the pure wool ” 
—a typo of the Sun as well as old Time, “ and Ura- 
wUrr^ the heavenly, had evidently like heaven and 
earth, enjoyed an Independent existence before he 
was made the father of Kronos, and the grandfat her 
of Zeus.” So old grandfather Shaddal ws” Inde
pendent as God Almighty before he experienced a 
new With in Jehovah, who thus became a god newly 
up from the woolly headed Ancient of Daya, Zous, 
who was known In every village and to every elan 
at home, and on Ida, on Olympnl, and at Dodons, 
Was the personified sky In our father which art in 
heaven, the dear God and Saviour, and was ” well 
Akyed,” ns Judge among Inc gods. ” But then It 
was always open to say that the ancient names of 
the gods were frequently used to signify either their 
abodes or their speclil gifts,” Even the bine-eyed 
maid as the fcmMme sky, is woven In threads of 
Wool through wirp and woof of the seamless gar
ment, a kind or Undscy-wodtony left out of the Mo
aale pattern for the pure linen clean and white, 
Glorious h was to behold the ancient damsels “well 
Bayed,”™ exquisite muslin, gossamer, and tissue- 
work, though sometimes left out in the cold, mi^ 
jovifigido—under the cold sky, when like David, 
they had to dance with all their might before 
the Lord, to keep themselves warm.

Music*
St MISS IRKS# xtur.

There I# mnMe in ths low, and winds 
Thai murmur oremur*,

There la music in tile rippling ware# 
Thal laugh along the shore.

There is music In the railing leaves, 
Am autumn*# Altai blast

8weo|M in among the withering throng, 
And o’er the earth they 're out.

There is mnsic in the fleeting stream, 
Meandering on its way ;

There Is mnsio in the cataracts 
As o'er the rocks they stray.

Thore is music in the grand old woods, 
“God s templm, bunt tor man; ”

A charm which lures us in those halls, 
Uis mighty works to scan.

There is music In the ocean’s roar, 
The waves in fury lashed—

High on the rocks in anger wild. 
1 noir cresta in madnesa dashed.

Music floats in the thunder’s voice, 
When vivid lightnings fly.

And storm-clouds gather in the heavens 
To hide an angry sky.

Thore is music in the pattering rain 
1'hat ndleth all around,

When Nature's grand, olu organ notes 
Peal forth the soltaun sound.

There is music in the hurricano 
Tital sweeps the fair land o’er, 

Howling along the dark ravines, 
And by the rock-bound shore.

In Nature's temples, hallowed strains 
Do greet the wanderer’s ear;

From lorest boughs and echoing rocks 
Peals lor th the glorious choir.

There is music, grand, in every place, 
That soothes pie troubled soul;

Nuture doth hold a mystic charm, 
Her children to control.

For the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.

Religious Aspect of Spiritualism.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

’ Spiritualism has been, and is, considered deficient 
in a vital system of ethics, wanting in a vivifying 
religions tendency—a philosophy thoroughly infidel. 
As a divine remarked, “ the teachings of demons, 
allies of the infidel world.”

It is true that it discards many things which were 
regarded as divine truths; but if it brings no new 
light into the world, if the old is all to remain, of 
what avail is it that the angel hosts communicate 
with earth ?
• The pure precepts of Christ, the shining truths of 
the world, will remain forever. They rest on the 
eternal foundation of man’s relationship to Tuan, 
and cannot perish; but their interpretation may be 
false, we may misunderstand them, and new light 
may give them a wholly different meaning.
I Spiritualism may conflict With many of the darling 
beliefs of the churches, but never with their truths. 
It presents entirely different motives for becoming 
a Christian, but the end it wishes man to attain is 
the same.

The church offers two reasons for right doing: 
fear of punishment—by far the greater inducement 
—and hope of reward. Eternal misery on one hand, 
eternal happiness on the other.

Heaven is something to be gained—not created in 
the man—hell to be avoided.

Spiritualism holds out no such incentives. It re
quires every individual to rely on himself, to create 
liis own heaven of harmony and walkupright there
in, in sympathy with the angels.

It is an easy thing to become a Christian, as that 
name is now used—that is, become a member of 
some church, be regular in attendance on Sundays, 
regular in paying quarterage, regular in prayers 
and confession of shortcomings, and the man is 
regarded as an exemplary Ch ribtian.

It is not an coxy thing to become a Spiritualist. 
Y ou have no powerful body to support you when 
you fail—to conceal your errors, or to praise your 
virtues; but on your own exertions you must rely, 
and conquer your own salvation.
fo Religion is often accused of wanting philosophy. 
Spiritualism is the essence of philosophy. It asks 
nothing without giving a reason, teaches nothing 
without giving a cause. It asks the individual to 
become just and pure, because no other being In 
the universe will receive so great a reward for his 
right doing as the individual, and because every 
being in the universe will be better for the right 
doing of the individual.

It asks us to Improve ourselves by aiding others 
in the same effort, at the same time it teaches that 
we mould our immortal natures by our thoughts 
and deeds. The Individual cannot choose his or
ganization. In this Imperfect world he is born 
trailing the aggregated sins of his ancestors after 
him. The sins of the lathers are visited on the 

.children. The growth of tliat organization is in 
the keeping of the Individual. It is hla, to listen to 
the promptings of his spiritual consciousness and 
subdue the tendencies of his animal nature. Not 
all thus—not all, only a very small part can have 
control of themselves. There is poverty and misery 
enough in the world, and it would seem that pro
duction never keeps pace with consumption. The 
poor have we with us always. I will not inquire why 
they are poor. 1 deal now only with the fact they 
arc poor, they are in want and wretchedness. It Is 
a hideous thing to contemplate the wolf-like hunger 
Of poverty—to see diseases engendered by want 
snatching one’s children Id its greedy jaws—to see 

Ml obliterate the lines of health from their features, 

■had write there the livid expression of famine I I 
have often asked myself: Can the poor love their 
Children T Why ? Because, If they du, whltt keeps

tham from going mid and laying filching hand# on 
the hoards of the wealthy I Ah ( I Aiippoto that a 
human heart In fustian boats aa warmly as one In 
MW’ ■
t-But what has Spiritualism to do with the poor 

man or t ho rich ? It has much to do.
Just ahead, and they will bo on equality. The 

green fields of heaven are not sold or owned by 
title deed. Thore are no mortgages there—no 
rents; bnt as the air is free here, so arc all things 
there. At once death shaken from poverty its 
dead weight, and man no longer fools Its canker or 
is crushed by what wo poor mortals call thd Jnstleo 
of law. Ho will not be compelled to seo his ragged 
children grow up In Ignorance, and destined to be 
the slaves of the wealthy.

My friend, arc you in want? Such is the consola
tion Spiritualism yields you. If you enjoy a com
petency, it opens a broad field for your efforts. 
Then you have where withal to exercise benevolence 
And charity. Yon exorcise those for the benefit of 
others; but they will roan I., and benefit you more 
than any one else. (

Let mo uontldor for a moment this reflation of 
good nr bad deeds, You do a kindness! perhaps 
some Cold morning you supply fuel to a hearth that 
Otherwise would give no warmth, or broad to hun
gry mouths, You arc blessed by those you warm, 
by these yon feed. You have conferred the greatest 
benefit ott others, what have you done for yourself? 
When you go homo, doos not your own lire give 
more gonial warmth V have not your homo Comforts 
a bettor zest? And above all, worth till else, how 
pure the Joy In your heart I

Thore are few mon so utterly lost to fooling but 
they would give the hand of help to the drowning. 
If they saw a fellow-being sweeping past them oh 
the Ude, they would snatch him from it. Yet, 
every day do we seo mon rushing past us on thb 
current of want, vice and crime, and wo give not a 
word for help I

Spiritualism holds us responsible, each and every 
ono, for the actions of nth A Crime cannot bo 
committed in the wide world but each Individual 
fools Its effects. It Instructs each Individual to pre
serve his selfhood and keep himself pare and spot
less.

An Illustration of flic reaction of wrong may bo 
seen In the past war. Wo thought as a nation wo 
could do wrong with impunity ; our statesmen told 
us wo could do so. But the centuries came round, 
and the higher law, written in the constitution of 
things, laughed at and scorned by tho nation, 
asserted Itself. At once we found ourselves face to 
face with eternal Justice. The cannon booming । 
from Sumter was Its Voice.

The nation found it still had a heart I that it 
could be Just and glorious! Unflinchingly has it | 
met the requirements of its high purpose. But the 
reaction 1 To efface this wrong, billions have been 
poured out and the blood of a million of the bravest 
men of the nation deluged a thousand battle-fields, 
where red-handed they have in death-grapple met l 
the demon of slavery 1

We fear eternal justice is not yet appeased. We 
fear not yet is the heart of the nation purified. 
There are rivers of blood yet to be crossed, fiery । 
plains yet to pass before we shall efface the wrongs I 
we have done.

Talk about the laws of man ! They copy those 
of eternal right, and if they fail in this, if they arc 
worded by selfishness to meet the requirements of 
Mammon, alas! for the generation they govern.

So it is in all history. Ho in the biography of every 
man. A kind word is never lost. It may lie con
cealed for years, but will eventually spring up and 
bear its fruit.

A spirit told me a tale once. When on earth, he 
met a newsboy. He was an impudent, impish 
rogue, on whose scarred and besmeared face one 
could not see a line of goodness. Well, the spirit,
then a mortal, gave him a kind word, 
light brightened that dull countenance.

A new
A new 

said thepurpose seized him. “Come with me.
man. He placed him at school. He soon evinced J 
a high order of intellect. He surpassed his fellows. { 
He entered life with high purposes, and his voice 
was heard with applause in the senate of the na
tion.

Said the benignant spirit: “ I met that boy in the 
spirit world. His gratitude was unbounded. It 
was the first time we had met since I placed him at 
school, a boy with his humanity almost blotted and 
trampled out. The happiness 1 received from this 
Huie action has heightened even the joy of heaven.”

Ah I man, learn of this angel. The urchins of our 
streets meet no kindness. They meet scorn, jests, 
coarse rebuffs, turn where they will. They are In 
the rough tide, rushing swift to the destruction of all 
they possess that is noble or humane. We stretch 
not out our hand to help—to help I

*- We accelerate the current / I knew of a sensitive, 
boy who, from an unjust word, became a pirate on
the high seas, and met a pirate’s fate! 
immortal land that pirate and the author 
unjust word will meet; will their fruition 
that of the spirit before referred to ?

The ideal man of Spiritualism is perfect.

In the 
of that 
be like

Would
that I could paint to you the beatitudes that cluster 
around such a one, and breathe into you his lofty 
aspirations.

That ideal loves truth for Its own sake, because 
it is truth, not from any good it expects to derive 
from it; loves justice because it is justice; loves 
right because it is right, not from any benefit de
rived to self.

There are many who love truth, justice, right; 
but we find that it is only special forms they love, 
uot the divine, eternal, universal. We see men, 
every day, who are ready to defend what they call 
by these names; but they so style some speciality, 
and know little of universal right, justice, and 
truth.

The love of these in their universal quality is the 
perfection of manhood. This love sustains the 
martyr, and makes the burning coals a bed of down, 
compared to their violation. They are the fountains 
from which flow all the nobleness of a true life, aud 
never yield bitter waters.

When the love of these exists the Individual 
never falls to meet the requirements they make; 
for where the universal exists the special will well 
out as occasion demands, for the fountain Is ex- 
huustless.

The effect of these three groat principles, the re
presentatives of the Spiritual Philosophy of ethics 
on the character of the man, is the development of 
perfect manhood. That Ja the great end and object 
of living. If we do not progress we might as well 
not live. If we are not growing in wisdom and ap
proaching angelic qualities, our life is a waste, and 
we should make haste to recover the right path. 
This being the purpose of life, let as inquire how 
this object may be reached. There is only one 
answer: by discarding those things which are only 
for to-day, and doing those which have an eternal 
relation.

Every faculty bos an office to perform, aud the 
proper action of all to a sacred duty. Tike our

being as a whole, and the natural, legitimate ore 
of all faculties and powers Is equally holy, H for 
perrentfon that cauiwi sin And suffering, and the 
perversion of the morn Is la as disastrous as that of 
the passions? To crump or dwarf one department 
of our natures and give another undue power, Is de
trimental to our well being,

T say, do that which lies an eternal relation. 
Tnko for example the man devoted to the acquisi
tion of wealth. A very nnrfow portion of file mind 
Is cultivated by his pursuits, and tho remainder Is 
dwarfed. Perhaps morally hels Idiotic. Hu maybe 
a dealer In stocks, and well posted hi whatever 
pertains to his buslnf'ss. but. otherwise Ignorant 
and dwarfed. At death, bls brokerage in gone, and 
the man stands on* the ot her side of the grave a miser
able dwarf. If the ting#)J dealt in stocks ho would 
feel nt home, and mlghb^cn Usch them In bank
ing; hut ns they do not, the feels t hat he Is among 

strangers In a strange land.
Mere IS based the objection towards division of 

labor. We have more perfect product#, but we 
have less perfect men. I

U to make perfect show, or needles, or pins, or 
cloth, was tho and of creation, ft would be well; 
but It If certain that en4 lr perfect man, and to him 
these minor accidents should give place. The man 
who lias devoted bls whole life to those employ
ments, which we presume' and hope are not neces
sary or practiced In the Immortal land, stands in i 
tho same posit Ion ns tlifl one Just described/

If there la no treasure b‘«d up for tho Immortal, 
sad Indeed will he the first years of that state.

The proper cultivation of tho mind is such a i 
treasure. I say proper cultivation, for there to a 
learning worse than ignorance. The Mas given by { 
a creed, or any cramped system of religion, to more i 
detrimental to the growth of the spirit than abso
lute deficiency of any learning whatever Buch i 
systems warp and distort the mind. They form a l 
medium through which it views humanity, and that 
medium being untruthful, conveys nothing but erro
neous views.

I return to the statement previously made, and 
found this culture on the principles of truth, Jus
tice, Jove. These have their existence In the con- 1 
stitution of man as well as of external nature, where : 
their divine manifestations can be read.

Such I consider to be the religious aspect of 
Spiritualism. It is tho same as the essence of 
Christianity ; but while the latter involves itself In , 
creeds and churches, the former acknowledges.no 
other creed than the laws of God written in the j 
natural world, no other interpreter but reason, no 
church but mankind.

While the churches descant on the efficacy of ' 
prayer, Spiritualism teaches that one good deed to , 
worth all the formal prayers since Adam’s time. 
It believes In prayer, but it is that prayer by which 
the workman moulds iron* into an engine, or wood | 
Into a steamer; the prayer of the hand, not of the 
lips. While the church prays God to help the needy 
and suffering, the Spiritualist becomes the messen
ger of God Id giving that help. Such is he—large- 
hearted, open-handed. That is the difference. He 
has gone past all the churches, and drank direct at 
the fountain where the apostles drank. All trap
pings are stripped away, and the pure ethics of 
Christ and the ethics of Spiritualism remain.

For the llollgio-PhUoaophical Journal. 

Spiritualism—Ils Work.
BY DR. J. K. BAILEY.

No religious or philosophical theory can be of 
great value to Its devotees, or to humanity, which 
does not inspire vigorous action in the work of 
practical reform and progress. One of the highest 
aud strongest evidences of the agency of spirit 
minds, in the phenomena exhibited through media 
in the various phases, Is the fact that it ever awak
ens, stimulates and energizes the Individual desires 
for a glorious work of reform—the elevation of 
humanity. That such- is the cose, is the universal 
testimony of mediums. Such disposition or de
sire may or may not predominate with the indi
viduals when in normal conditions, but it certainly 
does prevail, while bathed in the influence of angelic 
life. Such is the true “ baptism of the Holy Ghost.” 
It matters not whether It inflows through the mani
pulations of so-called modern Spiritualism, or those 
of Protestantism, Catholicism, or Paganism, its 
purifying and exalting effects are the same in kind 
(though not in degree) to the interior being, while 
it predominates.

Now, if these exalted effects can obtain to such 
extent as to infiltrate; the whole being in its out
ward, everyday condition, as well as the interior ; 
and thus project such action as will lead to an 
earnest, practical work of reform—they will have 
fulfilled their mission and have bestowed an incal
culable benefit upon the individual aud society.

he ends to be obtained and the influence exerted 
a as widespread,.universal and all-potent as are 
hu n influences and institutions. They will reach 
all relations and conditions of human life; will  
penetrate the domestic, social, political, philoso
phical and religious departments, and exert a prob
ing aud purifying influence which shall cleanse 
their putrid, corrupted bodies, and infuse the 
health-giving magnetism of real freedom, tolerance, 
charity, love and truth; will vitalize the dormant 
soul energies, and thus project the angelic attributes 
to outward expression. Only by real, earnest-, un
tiring, unceasing labor and vigilance—by self-sacri
ficing devotion and zeal can such be accomplished.

Where are we to look for, the inspiration which 
will impel such action? Will it be among the 
Institutions of the past ? Save not all such utterly 
failed in results, though the truth may have been 
perceived and its attainment have been their de
sign ? Is not Spiritualism, then, the dtmter resort 
of an anxious, famishing world of humanity ? If 
such be the case, how sacredly responsible become 
the duties of each aud all connected therewith. How 
infinitely obligatory upon the media, the teachers, 
the members, all believing, advocating and promul
gating her sublime and divine truths. The mere 
belief will not excuse from action. Instead, it im
plies—it demands work ! The angel hosts have 
not renewed their efforts and marshalled their ce
lestial hosts, upon the grand scale displayed in this 
now war upon error ; have not burnished up and
rifle-cut their old, and invented and perfected new 
weapons, with which to ” battle for the right,” for 
the simple purpose of satisfying the soul's desire for 
a knowledge of individualized immortality; or to 
gratify the demand for communion with ” loved I 
ones gone before.” These are simply means to a j 
grandly magnificent end—namely: the development 
and ultimatlon of “ Peace on earth and good will I 
to maul” Universal peace and that good will 
which Implies, nay, guarantees Individual sowr 
eigpty in all departments of human action, guided [ 
by that Interior illumination and soul uufoldmcul 
which will ever rvspwt and hold sacred every other I 
individual's rights, uwL consequently, confine the I 
(sovereign) action >Uhin such I hulls as will not 
trespass upon the vovvrelgu right* of each and all I

others Hoch, to my mind, are the outlines, in a
general mom, of the work of Spiritual Jem. 
Ite arivof ttm

Will

placed upon 
will progress 
turn. ’

Quincy, UL

and devotee* be true to the mission 
them ? As in a degree they are so, 
be made toward the glorious ultima-

kt IM Contribute for the Relief of Our 
Brethren.

By reqnest wo publish the following “ circular 
letter,0 and With pleasure ask our brethren all over 
tho country to contribute of their abundant a ^^ 
dollars each, to relieve our fnffbrlng brethren at 
Portland, A terrible calamity has befallen them. 
Their condition to-day may be ours to-morrow ;

(circular lkttkk.}
Portland, Mx, August, 1006.

The undersigned, a committee from the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists in this city, were appointed to 
confer with our friends in other localities, and lay 
before them a general Statement of tho losses sus
tained by Spiritualists In the late fire, and some 
account of tho Inevitable suffering occasioned 
thereby.

Wo do not presume to address you In the light of 
an appeal simply to your sympathy and generosity 
in aid of the sufferers by the terrible scourge that 
swept our city os with tne besom of destruction on 
the night of July 4, I860, especially as the contribu
tions to that end from all parts of the country have 
been and still are most munificent, in which we make 
no doubt Spiritualists have borne their full share. 
Bnt, denominational efforts to considerable extent 
are taking place, and as our friends in some instances 
have kindly extended additional aid in that direc
tion, and the denre has been expressed to know 
with whom to communicate in order that any aid 
so contributed might be judiciously dispensed, we 
have consented to assume the delicate duty imposed, 
and therefore address this circular communica
tion to the kind hearted and sympathetic who, In 
the light of oar beautiful faith, and in a sense 
hitherto unknown, live in the immediate presence, 
not less than under the direct Influence of the angel 
world. Little did the Inhabitants of our city think, 
on the morning of the last anniversary of the 
nation's birthday, that before the rising of another 
sun nearly, if not quite,one-third of the thickly popu
lated territory of the city, comprising more than half । 
its business, and the habitations of more than ten , 
thousand (10,000) of its citizens, covering an area of | 
rising two hundred (200) acres, would be laid in ashes, 
swept clean by the devouring flumes, leaving but 
two buildings standing in the frack of the fire ; but 
so it was, and for a distance of about a mile and a 
half in length by a varying distance of from a point 
to a half mile in width, a destruction more com
plete or a desolation more appalling cannot well be 
conceived.

The mansion and the hovel alike fed the devour
ing element, the rich and poor, the saint and sinner 
alike its victims. The wealth of long years of toil, 
care and prudence disappeared as by magic, and I 
many, whose small life earnings had been tenderly 
nursed to sweeten and gladden their descent of the 
shady side of life toward the “land of the here
after,” saw them snatched from their grasp in a 
moment, scattered to the winds, and they turned | 
into the street without a penny, dependent, for the 
time being, for a meal of victuals or a night's 
lodging.

Instances are numerous of the loss of every ! 
memento that immediately connects the memory j 
of the “ loved ones gone before” with the shifting 
scenes of this life. Every family has treasures of this I 
kind, priceless to the possessors, though valueless । 
to those for whom they suggest no pleasant memo
ries or happy associations. Bat the hardest of all 
to bear in this visitation—not of kind Providence, 
but of inexorable cause and effect—Is the utter 
desolation that has overtaken so many families, 
bringing poverty, want and suffering to those who, 
by industry and the exercise of a prudent economy 
in early life, till post middle age—or. Indeed, until 
old age even had actually been reached—had gath
ered enough of this world’s goods, or had placed 
themselves in such comfortable circumstances as ' 
render life a perpetual benediction, these so far os I 
materiality u concerned must begin life anew, 
starting again where they did thirty or fifty years 
ago.

So far as yet ascertained, about forty (40) families 
of Spiritualists have been burned out, either in their I 
business or houses, about one-half of them in both. I 
Some, a few, possess means with which to regain 
business standing again ; these do not need aid, and j 
have carefully abstained from receiving any of the 
contributions so generously bestowed from abroad j 
and at home; but the great majority are not so 
fortunate, they have lost the accumulations of 
years, which had become necessary to their every 
day comfort. It Is needless, however to enumerate 
particulars. Picture to yourselves a sudden and 
complete loss of all accumulated means, and also of 
all present means of livelihood, such as places of 
business, tools, etc., the parties actually turned I 
into the street with, in many instances, absolutely 
nothing bnt what they stood in, wholly dependent I 
upon their more fortunate neighbors for the means 
to live for a day, and you have a faint conception | 
of the destructive calamity that surprised our peo
ple on that eventful night.

Though the contributions in relief have been ap
parently enormous, it must also be borne in mind 
that the Victims are counted by thousands, and 
could a distribution be made pro rata, or even in 
proportion to loss according to actual necessities 
in each case, it would then be found to be but as a 
drop in the bucket, and while we feel it to be a I 
very delicate matter to suggest further and special 
contributions by our friends of the Spiritualistic 
faith, we yet believe they will accord to us a 
knowledge of the necessities of the case, impossible I 
to be known except to those dwelling amidst the 
ruins of our once prosperous and beautiful city, and i

led 
iich

which, with the latent energy of our people, coup' 
with the generous aid of strangers and friends, wh
has strengthened our hearts and hopes, we purpose 
at no distant day shall be as prosperous and more 
beautiful than before.

We beg leave to suggest that any contributions 
which our friends may"see fit to make should he in 
money, and may be directed to M. A. Blanchard, 
P. O. Box 1844.

Fraternally and truly your obedient servants,
M. A. Blanchard, I
James Furbish, > Comm if toe.
N. A. Foster, )

The Washingtonian Home.
I An Appeal in Behalf of a Noble and Worthy Charity.

Below will be found an appeal for aid on the part 
1 of our citizens by the managers of the Washing

tonian Home. The field of operations embraced by 
the institution is extensive and the expenses incur
red in Its support are large. The income of the
home other than from contributions, is, from the 
plan upon which it is organized, necessarily small. 
There Is no charitable institution in the city which 
has larger claims upon the benevolent and generous 
and It is hoped that the following appeal will not 
be without a good result:
To the JSsMvelmC and Liberal CYZisens qf Chfo^a c

You are doubtless aware of the existence, if not 
of the plan, location, management and fruits of this 
institution. It has the Boston home for its mode', 
and is the vigorous child, while that is the well- 
grown adult of the same family. The fraternal ad
dress of cheer from 1.500 Inmates of that home to 
100 of this, with a grateful response. to noteworthy. 
That home is an honor aud Messing to the city and 
State where it Is, enjoying the leetskauve support 
of Massachusetts. The necessity of such a home is 
as great hero as there. And have the chiWAS of 
Chicago less humanity* ftMh and liberality than 
those of Boston, to insure the success of oar enter
prise? No. You will foster your home, as they 
did thelre, by charity, Wit yonre, as thetas, is sup
ported by the Stabs.

If any of you are Ignorant of Mds homo, U to not 
easy to see how yea can nt^ect to k. Ohjcc lions

how to n^fcVto I be saerey wWeh lifts a follow man 
from Iha depth* \< mi«<y Abd degradation, restor
ing him Io svlf-ww^xx^ bnsmos and social posi
tion. la hard to coocofre. Yet here may be the rea- 
pm why oar homo lacks adequate support. The 
iwM foeto no oppMlkm to awaken Investigation. 
U«ei\ Uh fading wi being stirred and enlisted, a

disposition to give is not created, nor the gift called 
forth.

We shall not lecture you upon yonr obligations to 
God and your neighbor. You know them welL Nor 
shall we show, as we might, how supporting this 
home promotes the order, virtue, reputation ano 
Welfare of your city. It were easy to prove that 
every citizen saved by the home adds so much to 
the highest welfare of the State—for her weli-potee4 
men arc her Jewels—and that life, limb, person, 
liberty and property In Chicago, especially, arc the 
more valuable and secure by it-

You ask for results? “Does the Chicago home 
I do any good ?” asked a Bostonian, last week, of one 

of our Inmates, who was attending the Good Temp- 
• tor’s meeting there. “It saved my life,” was the 

reply of a man of ability and culture, now in busi- 
n'MM, and enjoying a world of happiness dally in 
hl# redemption by our home. When we show you 
a noble young man of high family restored to sclf- 
K''V»Tnmcnt, lucrative- business and society, choos- 

• mg u> remain In the home to avoid certain compon- 
I km-hip, af|d temptations, is he not a fitting trophy, 

worth more than all the sordid gains of the liquor 
tn*nv and the government revenue arising from in- 
toxlcatlng #0rlu? We don’t keep a prison, but a

I horu*, where our friends eat, converse and take 
I recreation with the superintendent, his wife and.
I children, an in^mi^r# of the family, going and com- 
। Ing as they cboore. And when fully restored we 

procure for them bn^n.-*# and enlist them In the
I good cause. Nearly three-fourths of our Inmates 

are thoroughly reformed and reinstated where they
’ were before they fell. And nearly all were confirmed 
I inebriates, while a score were victim# of delirium 

tremens when entered. All tbeee l*#t «re recovered.
Bnt^do you lightly esteem the temporary relief 

the home has afforded those who were unable to 
stand, wading ebin deep in the temptation* of your 
city? With tears ana agony a wife and mother 
once begged the president of a temperance tociety 
to re-admlt her husband, who had broken bi# pledge 
and been expelled. “ If you knew,” said she, “bow 
much happiness we enjoy when you keep him sober 
a single week, or even a day, Im sure yon would 
take nim back.”

The home wants #1.200 to furnish 20 rooms for in
mates ready to enter. #1,500 to pay provtadon bills, 
and the Superintendent’s salary,and #1,800 to make 
a payment on the Union Park property, purchased 
at a nominal price for the permanent seat and ope
rations of the Horne. We want stoves, chairs, tables, 
dishes, knives and forks, towels, sheets, pillow 
cases, and such oilier things as families usually 
have. As many of our Inmates come from good 
families, and have been accustomed to comforts and 
conveniences, the Home, to answer its end, must be 
made comfortable and attractive.

By board bills, rents, gifts from temperance soci
eties and the proceeds of festivals, we realize some
thing, to be sure; but our main reliance for support 
must be upon the donations and subscriptions of 
the benevolent and humane, until we get help from 
the State.

We know you have many calls for charity, but as 
the diseases of the body and mind are numerous, 
so the remedies must be numerous.

Help us. If many do not rise up personally and 
call you blessed, you will be blessed Id the deed, 
bless the recipient and build up an institution 
which will be a worthy monument of your wisdom 
and beneficence.

Donations received by Beni. Lombard, Treasurer, 
at Fourth National Bank ; H. C. Morey, Secretary, 
No. 8 Metropolitan Block, and donations and sub
scriptions by our agent, G. C. Sampson.

C. J. Hull, PrendaU.
Dr. N. S. Davis, 
Rolla A. Law, 
Franklin Hathaway, 
Thomas M. Avery,

.Executive Committee-

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
Letter from Bro. Enos Gay.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield has been speaking here the 
last two Sabbaths, and delivered four lectures. 
Having no hall we met in one of God’s first tem
ples—a beautiful grove. His audiences increased, 
until the last Sabbath some six hundred persons 
were present. I think Bro. F.’s visit here win be 
the means of doing much good. * ♦ *

Besides lecturing, the Doctor did a great amount 
of healing. One lady who was given over to die to 
now restored to health. In every case he under
took he was successful.

We hope to have a hall soon, and organize, and 
also to start a Lyceum. There seems to be an 
earnest desire among the people to know more of 
our beautiful philosophy. Enos Gat.

McGregor, Iowa, Aug. 16, 1866.

New Lecturer*.
Two ladies, both residents of Janesville. Ws.. 

have lately taken the stand as public advocates off 
the truth of Spiritualism—Mrs. Jennie L. Hilde
brand and Miss Elvira Wheelock.

On Sunday, August 5th, Miss Wheelock gave us 
her first regular public lecture. She had often 
spoken in our conferences to good acceptance, but 
had not until lately concluded to take the field as 
a public speaker. She speaks in the normal state 
—is well educated, and of pleasing mannas. She 
has a fine person, a well formed head, a dear, me
lodious voice, and an impressive style of delivery, 
and handles her subject with much abBixy. The 
Spiritualists were delighted, and our exposers* who 
came in to gratify their curiosity, coaid not hot 
express satisfaction. The Spiritualist Society here 
would warmly commend this youmg lady W Ito 
public.

On Sunday, the I2th inst _ it was very rshxy. Ml 
still our true friends turned out to hear lira. Slide- 
brand. This lady is a trance speaker, and though 
she was in a new poshioa before the public as a 
lecturer, she gave us an excellent css««-sc. She 
speaks with great power. She teas a bushand and 
four children, by whom she is deservedly loved; 
she is thirty-three years of age. is rather above the 
medium size, and in physical de veiopment a model 
of the “ festale fora divine." She is an'excellent 
Healing Medium, as lassy cue testier both in 
and out of her SunRy, She does net intend to 
travel, but will examine and presence at home. 
Her fine eonstitutwa and mbural cbeerthlnoss fit 
her well for the work. She is wseeHy controlled by 
the spirit of an Indian ‘'medicine man,” whom we 
have never known to fau to a diagnosis.

Mrs. Jessie Miles, of this city, to also an excellent 
healing toediusa. tort so sow^iy sympathises with 
her patients that she to not able to. attend to all 
who call for her assstotance.

Both these Indies have a great field of usefulne^i 
before them, **d Mrs. Hildebrand has begun under 
the happiest aaspice^ Many in this county can 
tostiQr fioea personal knowledge that she has been 
the wans of restoring to health several euses that 
wvrc vXKissdcred hopeless.

J. Baker. , 
Janesville., Wfe^ Aug. 1A IS66.

Letter from Juliet H. Stillman, M. D.
Dram Jockx al : Allow me through your columns 

te ask the First Society of Rockford, what is Spirit- 
Mfiafarvyw/ U to, I believe, the first convention 
wee called as a Spiritualist Convention where free 
discussion was prohibited, and as that society called 
said convention in tho same manner as other con- 
veutious are called, and then decried free speech,, 
aud recommended the same course to other socie
ties, it seems necessary, in order that speakers and 
those attending such conventions, should know 
what to expect, should they see a call for one where 
14 nothing but Spiritualism proper was to bo Intro
duced.”

Does Spirifuahs/n proper take cognizance of the

acknowledges.no
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qwMVm of Ute right# nf All In km a ****** *” •** 
government ©filter which wo Jiva? Dam It lake In 
educational Interest#? DtMH II Ifa^tola the temper- 
AnM q neat Inn ♦ Dam l! enthniM land reform, ©nnlal 
reform, nr any other reform movement? nr la It 
merely * ©eetartan Him wR* no vitality In II, the 
greatest nhjcM of which fa in thntnnt all new Met* 
At have the chnrehe*. and for the Atka nf Adding tn 
It# num I*™, -eont W*n dlMIMlfon became It would 
call nnt a variety nf Idea#, and thin Interfere with 
the. ” harmony nf the meeting I”

What I" * hr n#enf Convention#, If all think Mike? 
If no awbJeH# are Introduced, except Cbnae that All 
WWMl IM knd think alike npnn I Fa not Agitation 
of ttemght the great Idan nf all aurh gathering*? 
Where |< thn utility nf a harmony that mnat ho 
bought at I he Meridor of principle, and Ahnttlng 
rm? all thorn mblrrn upon which the health, Imp. 
plnrM And prnitpanV of hnmanlty depend ?

Do addition# Io the number# nf a nuclei y prove 
the wisdom of Ita Am Info ? If in, then thn mont •<•»' 
laden of orthodot ehnrehre yrnvn |hd right of 
their bigotry and Intolerance, for them are oflen 
added to their number a greater nerroiitagn than 
wm Added to the Flrat Hoi kford Horlnfy, on nrnnllht 
of Ha proaerlpHnnA. I# pmadyI Ing and adding to 
onr number#, that and of thn promulgating and dl# 
covering of truth, the ohjent of organization? If an, 
wnmay expect to ma JMU *urh Inlnlorniftn and 
bigotry a# we aao In other AnatArlan aonlatfet । Iho 
Mm>'«phlt thnthA# luo ahown Itanlf In that non. 
tent Ion, and which 1 had hoped Rplrlitfnlfat# had 
outgrown.

Not long wince, T heard an orthodox minister 
preach In hl# ehnreh, on Iba nrceaalty of obedience 
to phyrinlnglc©! law# In regard to dr©##, dluf, etc., 
aa n foundation for wound mental and rplrllunl 
growth. Waa ho preaching religion proper? Shall 
8plt1lunll»f# bo behind the churchM In reform 
movement#? Verily—with few exception©— wo are 
not • and my heart fa rejoiced when I road aueli rd- 
solution# a# have been punned In nil Um Rtnto, and 
many of the local Organism! Iona, taking In t ho whole 
welfare nf the human family In oil Ita department# 
of life, for nothing short of an eh a religion will 
(satisfy a soul th At Ima a broad and deep and ex
tended Aeopn of vision.

Hoping to hear soon from sumo of our good 
brothers, what is Rpfrihuilfam proper,

I am with fraternal feeling©, 
Juliet H. Stillman, M. D.

-^———- —♦ 4» ♦-- .^——

Letter front G. C. Randolph.
Dear Journal: Having to renew my ©ubacrlp- 

tlon, I thought I would drop you a few linos, to lot 
yonr reader# know that Spiritualism fa entirely un
known in this sootion. I do not suppose that there 
fa a medium In East Tennessee. Is there some 
medium in the North or West who Is generous 
enough to pay us a visit and introduce Spiritualism 
to this benighted people?

If there are any other subscribers to the Religio- 
Phtlosophical Journal besides myself and Wm. 
A. Simpson, of London, in East Tennessee, I want 
to hear from them.

I would like to send you many subscribers to the 
Journal ; but I can do nothing till the people wit
ness the fact* of Spirit uulfar.i.

Yours for Spiritualism, Truth and Humanity,
G. C. Randolph.

Here is a Held for usefulness. Is there not some 
medium who will adventure in it ? Some risks must 
be taken; but the greatest hazards oftentimes bring 
the largest rewards. Let not the “ Macedonian 
cry” of our brethren in Tennessee go unheeded. 
Who will be the first to answer the call ?—Ed.

Letter from Lydia Dunbar.
Dear Journal : I have let my subscription run 

out, for the reason that I was going on a tour 
through Wisconsin, York State and Massachusetts. 
I thought I would not renew until I came back; 
but on reading the Journal I Saw a letter from S. 
K. Terry, requesting his paper stopped, Il being, he 
says, an abolition paper.' 1 then concluded I would 
renew, my subscription at once, and let my family 
and neighbors have the privilege of roading It while

4 I am absent.
Hoping that otiftra will do the same, I remain 

Yours with respect,
Lydia Dunbar,

Bancroft*P.O., FreebOrn co., Minn., 
August J I, I860.

Ed. Noth.—Wo hope to bo remunerated for all 
losses incurred from sectarian or political Interfer
ence or bigotry, at least an hundredfold. Such aro 
the Indication# thus far. Wc hope all high minded, 
liberal,'Independent freethinkers will take hold in 
earnest to widen our circulation.

Letter from Dr. Mayhew.
Dear Journal: Since writing my last, I have 

been rusting to great extent, the hot weather and 
short evenings being unfavorable for both speaking 
and hearing to advantage. I have, howeVor, not 
been altogether idle. My many friends have kept 
me well occupied this season, in replying to their 
many kind and welcome epistles, In the com
mencement of the month of June, I visited Winona, 
where I was kindly welcomed by my highly esteem
ed Brother H. 0. Train, b found that the Spiritu
alists heft, had to great extent, allied themselves to 
a free Unitarian Church, where u Unitarian preacher 
presides, but as it fa In all other places, where Spir
itualists allow themselves to be drawn into such an 
alliance, our church and our preachers are cousid- 

/ i cred, to the exclusion of those teachers who feed 
the people with what they feel to be the truth. I 
do wish that Spiritualists would be wiser in such 
mutters, ’While tbey arc so lax, Spiritualism can
not prosper in their midst. Unitnrianism and Uni- 
versidfani are doing more to hinder the progress of 
Spiritualism, than all the other churches combined. 
Other churehek are outspoken, and at least honext 
In their opposition, bat these come with the smile 
and the extended hand of friendship and brother
hood, that they may the more effectually Injure us.

From thence I passed on to Rochester. Here I 
fouud also a large bund of Spiritual friend* who had 
united with other free minds In whut they have 
styled a Unitarian Church. Drdthdfr Walker, who 
preaches for them, fa au undoubted Spirltuulfat, 
They .have certain church usages, and a liturgy, 

' which I think, however, will not clingWthcm much 
longer; indeed, I should not be surprfaedlfore this, 

•they dropped the name and defined their position 
to tlfe public us Spiritualists.

• /The huge majority of the society are Spiritualists. 
Bro. James LEuston and lady were my very kind 

* • entertainers during the ten ^ays I labored here.
Much of toy labor here was in conversations outside 
of the lecture room, and I trust that some minds 
were blessed with a few rays Of light through those 

conversations, which they had not before. 1 had a 
very good circle for the development of the healing 
power, which I Judge, was tolerably successful, 
though not so much so as in some other places.

I feel #« If th fa developing gin. wm non w!H#h I 
shell have to exerefae much during the coming 

i •earon. Thn memnrhfanf RoehMter, end Um many 
! dear friend© there, are ©Iway# pleeslfig to me. My I 
( healing powers were ©nmrwhat used wiib good

■nee*©#.
On leaving Rochester, on my way to Fine Wend, 

(slopped over one night with Bro. Culver, gt MIL I 
ton, and expent tn visit end leeturo h» <lmt place

I some time next month.
In Pino hl.nd, my goat Bro. tyW-«t«r DWM# 

.nd family ynvr mo * moot cordial *.1oomo. I ted*
I hind fnurllme. In Bro. P.'. I..H, «nd limn p—d to 

W-t Troy to rl.lt • Mr who "“" ’"’ n""!b 
.ffllolod I 4.14 " •** *n" *,r» •“ ‘h,nk my

i IrontmonlrWllM In porm.nonl rood. I rooked
I on Inrfl.Uon from "" hu. >«nd Mr. C Po« of 

West Troy, to vfalt that neighborhood next month, 
r„r tlm iHirpOM-of delfv/ rlng a eniiriu-of h-pUin-s. I

i Ahull tRwi fof two ^’"k# continue her further treat

ment.
From Hinnen I proceeded. In company with Bro, I 

Green and lady, tn Guilford; spent a night, and 
prt«#nd on Id Lake City, spending ft night upon the

I road with Bro. HartlwH. oflugfir Loaf Valley,
I repeat to hu t urn In Lake City and Wabasha*, 

some Hmo imxt inont II
After concluding t he above In bore, I returned to | 

Ht hull, ©nd the following week went down the 
river to Newport, where I was kindly welcomed by 
Bro. Hind Parker. Here I delivered reven lecture©

I to very good and appreufallvn ©udlnnflM, notwith
standing the Imnt of the went her and shortness of 
the nveiilngs.

Thus concludes my labors of the past season, / 
nnw rest till the Omi of September. My route will 
bo this yonr, dret, to that portion of Minnesota 
around Roebe#ter and Pine bland, then by wey of 
MacGregor Into Iowa nerds# to Albin, then by Keo
kuk Into Illinois, not going south of the Great 
Western Railroad, mid from tlicfiuc gradually Into 
the State of Naw York.

Friends who' desire my services on, or near this 
route, will please ndvfao me without delay that 
I may determine my appointments and send on 
notices of the same. If you send me word in suffi
cient time, I will endeavor to meet nil your wishes.

Those living east of the Mississippi and In the 
State of Iowa who wlsli for a visit, will please 
direct to me, cafe of Enos Gay, MacGregor, Iowa,

I nth yours, for truth and humanity,
John Mathew.

St. Patil, Minh., August, 1800.
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“Spare the Rod.”
Corporeal punishment for mental derelictions is a 

relic of barbarism, and the legitimate offspring of 
the doctrine “ believe or be damned.”

Man, In the early stages of development as a ra
tional and moral being, partaking more largely of 
the animal nature, of necessity manifested the 
brutal propensity of maintaining the mastery, by 
physical force and power; by disabling his adver
sary, or causing him such physical pain and suffer
ing us would compel him to succumb, the weaker 
to the stronger, practically demonstrating the doo- 
trlno that “ might makes right.”

Out of this Idea, we say, grew the doctrine of 
penal corporeal punishment for mental or moral 
wrongs, and by a priestly Interpretation of the 
crude records of moral and religious Idea#, In the 
early ages of the human world, the doctrine of 
“eternal damnation.”

The Mosaic rule “ an eye for an eye, and u tooth 
(or a tooth,” might have been requisite for the gov
ernment of his people, or tiny other people In hl© 
age of the world; but It fa preposterous and simply 
ridiculous to urge that doctrine now.

Again the rule uttered by the wise (?) Solomon, 
“Spare the rod and spoil the child,” lias been the 
cruel source of the direst human suffering. Uudcr 
tills rnlo has the saintly (lend imposed bls tyranny 
and wreaked the vengeance of his brutal nature 
upon imploring suffering innocence and Infancy— 
vlde the child-murderer Lindsley.

Kindred to this we reprint from onr city papers the 
following paragraphs which need no comment, only 
that the fine imposed in this case was excessively 
small :

A Cruel Father.—Walter Atkins, who resides 
at No. 86 Cartel! street, was brought before the 
Police Court yesterday morning, charged with being 
disorderly. Ufa wife and son, Che latter a lad seven
teen years of age and of sickly appearance, pre
sented themselves as complainants, and testified to 
the following facts: .. ' ' G : '•

On Sunday before last the boy being quite sick, 
desired to remain quietly at homd, but the father, 
who lias the appearance of being a stern, unrelent
ing man, ordered him to church. The lad objected, 
alleging Hint he was too 111 to go out, and if he did 
go bis disease would be increased and an additional 
bill of expenses for medicine Incurred. The father 
was determined In his purpose, and finally took the 
poor boy in his arms and carried him into the street, 
where he left him, with orders not to again cross 
his threshold until he had obeyed his command. 
Too weak to walk the distance to the church, the 
boy remained on the sidewalk until utter the close 
of divine.service, when lie made an attempt to enter 
the house. Scarcely, however, hud he lifted the latch, 
ere the cruel father spurned him a way and closed 
the door upon him a second time. A second and 
third attempt were made to gain admittance to the 
house, with the.same result, when with the assist
ance of his mother, the boy walked to the house of 
a neighbor, who upon hearing of the treatment he 
hud received, took him in and gave him a bed. At 
this neighbor’s house the boy has been staying ever 
since, the hither revising to have anything more to 
do with him.

Atkins endeavored to explain his conduct by the 
delivery of a long harangue on the duty of sons to 
their parents, and the necessity of a Christian 
education, ^^ The magistrate, however, failed 
to roe the necessity of^ueh cruel treatment, and 
required the father to pay a tine of five dollars and 
costs..
, In a visit to the “ State Reform School ” of Mlch- 
Igah, we took occasion to inquire of the Superin
tendent what form of discipline or punishment was 
exercised there? He replied that It “depended 
upon the nature of the offence.” We put the ques

tion more dlrrot; B Do yoo ever whip?” Mo I 
Artow^red, ” Hom*'ihrv*. Wo boffoy© ChM fedom/.n 
know m mrteb ©bout ib< gofernmont of eMMrro I 
re prepl# now od«y©,^

wo obHO’vM In oft* of mif ox^hafi^A# Um# MM 1 
v.htini Ixmrd of the refNtol wtorre thro© young 
MlM-tea©!!/*#—boorm ©nd brutally #Mpp«d a I 
yonnr lady pupil nearly toMroth, bad re app*dn(*d 
Gift aamn teftohore to*1Mlrr«spa<Mva puaUlomb tbo# 
virtually nndoralng c|»Mr oolr»ft^>Qa brutality, I 
Fro baldy limy bolongad to the rem# Orthodox I 
•btireh.

W© have yet to Mb^i pi at goodne©© wm over | 
whipped Into any 009,14lnlt or child, and food 
hoped that that o6\oui |ffooM?° <^ Holomon bad | 
boon forgotten, hut It appear other wire.

It fa ata ted by recruit 91g officer© who recruited 
the colored portion nf o^r ©”oy, that at teaM ©even [ 
out of ©very ten appikarMj/or enlistment, upon ex- 
amination discovered inkrh'i of th# laeb upon their 
pereona, and tom© of tlopi gave evidence of the 
moat horrid laceration. Mlt tz> fa; wondered at, I 
that flow mon fought ngdhiMt their cruel 01 ©stem 
with Mal and unexampled bravery 1

We urn opposed to th# Inr (//U//nhi^-lhe law of 
rota Ho thin—In ©very form, in the executive or 
Judiciary department of 1 he government of nations, 
In thn government of church#*, s/K fotlc# or school©, 
and above all In the govurnm'-ut of families, where , 
love should be the law, and obedience the rule.

It Is M absurd to think of whipping affection Into 1 
a child, m It is of whipping faith Into an unbeliever, 
or Innocence into a ©iww#.

()ur belief fa, that all “hf/UMa of correctionf” all I 
y ri to mi, nil ffltAeo ofWinjnmnenlf fMmiA bereboofoi 
of rifforinntion, and ail criminals and offenders 
against the peace, hsppIneM ©nd welfare of the 
world Miould be treated aa nofortanate©.

Then “spare the rod/' and do not “#po1! the ’ 
child.’/ / .

——a-*—•—♦ ^*^——. .......

Spiritual Brener I ption for Choleras
The following “Prescription for Cholera with i 

specific directions for Ite administration, and gene-* I 
ml Instructions for the treatment and prevention j 
of the disease,” was sent ns by an esteemed cor- 1 
respondent from St. Loufa,

“ The prescription fa the resort of a consultation ' 
of physicians in one of the medical temples In the : 
Summer Land, and fa given to humanity as a pre- ' 
paratlon every way worthy of confidence.”

It was given through the mediumship of Mrs. , 
Chas. J. Osborne, with the special request that It I 
be published in the RHLtoio-PHf.LOSOf'HrCAL Jour- ! 
nal.—Eds.

PRESCRIPTION.
Ninety-six grains sulphite quinine, dissolved in 

the smallest quantity of elixir vitriol that will take 
it up, adding sufficient water to make one ounce of | 
the whole and no more ; one ounce laudanum j six 
drachms spirits camphor ;two drachms chloroform. 
Dose, thirty (80) drops, or half a teaspoonful, in as . 
little water as it can be taken.

TREATMENT AND GENERAL HINTS.
As soon as the patient is attacked, by vomiting 1 

or diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful of salt and the 
same quantity of cayenne pepper in a half a pint 
of warm water. This will at once empty the 
stomach of its contents. Then give eight (8) grains 
of dry. calomel, to be immediately followed by 
thirty (80) drops, or half a teaspoonful of the above 
prescription, adding five (5) drops of the tincture 
of Cannabi* Indica (Indian‘hemp) and about a fifth | 
of a teaspoonful, or a good sized pinch of cayenne 
pepper. Mix the whole with as small a quantity 
of water as possible and administer It at once, for 
if it is allowed to stand it will become too strong 
°f pepper to be taken.

Repeat the calomel and mixture as often as It fa 
thrown up. ’ 1

When the mixture is retained half an hour repeat 
the dose, omitting the tincture of Indian hemp.

After the second dose fa administered wait as long 
as the symptoms will allow withsafety, before again 
repeating It.

If the case fa a violent one repeat the mixture 
when It has been retained fifteen (15) minutes.

The calomel fa not to be repeated after one dose 
fa retained.

On no account bathe any part of the body with 
whrm water. Hot water in bottles may be used, 
however.

Mix strong mustard with vinegar, spread It on 
thin cloths, sprinkle 11 freely with salt and cayenne 
pepper and place it on the stomach and bowels 
first, then on the soles of the foot. If the patient 
fa not better In twenty (20) minutes, put It on the 
ankles, wrists, and both extremities of the spine.

Remove those plasters ns soon as the burning 
produces a decided nervous irritation in the patient, 
for tills will exhaust, and exhaustion must be care
fully guarded against. If necessary, the plasters 
can be applied several times: /

Do not, under any circuinxtanceg, allow the patient 
to rise from a level position. This 1s of the greatest 
importance.

We caution against bathing with warm water, 
because a chill throughout the whole system fa sure 
to follow It In any stage of cholera.

Gentle rubbing Is beneficial If It does not make • 
the patient nervous, or expose the skin to the air.

The best quality of brandy should bo given from j 
the first, with as little waler as possible. A tea- j 
spoonful after It Is diluted fa sufficient for a dose. 
It must be used as a tonic and repeated as often as > 
it is required to keep up the strength. It should 
be used according to the judgment of the nurse, in- । 
dependent of all other medicines.

A small piece of lee swallowed before each dose 
of medicine will greatly assist the stomach in re
taining whatever is administered.

While the salt vomits and throws off any irri
tating cause that may be in the stomach, the pee
per prevents coldness and prostration.

The calomel acts on the liver and arouses the vital 
energies.

In every dose of thirty (80) drops of the above 
prescription the patient will' get ten (10) drops of 
laudanum, seven and a half (?X) drops of spirits 
camphor, two and a half (9^) drops of chloroform, i 
and two (2) grains of quinine^

The laudanum quiets the excited state of action i 
in the bowels; the camphor acts particularly ou 
the extremities, warming them by producing circu- I 
lation; the chloroform acts directly on the nausea 
—the quantity stated cannot injure any one—and 
the quinine brings the systmri up to a positive con
dition.

The Indian hemp also assists in controlling the 
nausea and quiets all nervous Irritation, which is 
the most exhausting symptom, particularly when 
the patient is afraid of the dts&sc.

The tincture'of hemp Is not to be repeated after I 
one dose lias been retained.

For slight nausea or diarrha'% which usually pre- j 
rails In cholera seasons, or any affections of the 1 
bowels, nothing can be more beneficial than ceta- • 
phor ami chloroform in the following proportions; -

Ona ounce spirit© of eamphor, o^ 4rxctlfn chioro* 
form. Take ten Off) drop, of tu# mixture with .

drop© of paregoric every fifteen 
minute© until relief fa reenred.

There sr# only two cs.ridltton# of the #y-tem that 
©re ©egativ# to ©footer©, vfc4 An Inactive liver (q^ 
MfteM pronUMton. Prevent toe »y«tem from | 
Ing Into either of tb©M eondUionot and you win 
bare no ©»M« to fear. The want of proper Mat | 
will prodnee both <on4Htorw ©ormer than all other 
More©coinMoed, OHaiMaytitewi reat whenever 
It req wire# Mt

The MM purifier© are MfpbOraM camphor. The 
fnrmcf thoMA he MmM Mght ©nd morning I 
throughout the hotire, tprtofcled on a few live eoato, I 
•nd tie- falter #trewn 00 the fioorw, particularly I 
■round the bed* tn ©feeptag room©, In pfeee# of the I

K^m»
A teMpoonfetof toe Mower of Mriph«r irons fa the I 

sole of IM utoeking to an ©hn//«c ©ore preventive I 
of cholera,

Everything neeoMory to 0©e fa the treats nt of I 
cholera, particularly to Ito ©writer MagM ©honld he 
kept In read)rice© for iM&ird ©re, a© toe tow of even 
five minute© may recolt fatally to toe ferxoo at- I 
tacked.

Ignorant, Prejudged and Bigoted.
In a letter from Dr. W, Peraon©, dated ©4 Mxr- I 

ahull town, Iowa, the Doctor ©ay©, “I wrote toe 
editor of the Mar* ha JI town TbM*, ©toting I Md I 
been written to by quite a number, to make an 
appointment here, and sent him forma of circular*, I 
etc., with reference*; and Mated if he wfahed pay I 
In advance, I would send it. To which I received । 
no reply, ♦ # ♦ # ♦
I found myself obliged to come out here at eonrfcL I 
erable expense, and ace what was the matter- The 
editor, Mr, Henderson, told me the reason be did 
not reply wm, that I did not ©end a three cent 
©tamp to put on a reply letter. * ♦ * He |
fa a lawyer and editor, and candidate, (if he can get I 
the nomination,) for Congre*©; la the leading man I 
In the Methodfat church. He got out my circular©, 
and charged me more than double any one ever ba© 
charged me.

I send you his editorials on Abe subject, of August 
1st and 8th,”

Cool.—We are about to be flooded with puerile 
defences of Spiritualism, and miraculous modes of I 
healing the sick. Most of them are mere adver- I 
Using communications. We do not propose topub- 
ijah them as mere reading matter. If the authors 
wish to take the responsibility of their writings 
and pay for (be work at our regular rate*, we xhaU 
insert Iftern a* adnertt»?ment*, if nothing in contained in 
thorn of a rieiou* character.

When Dr. Persons, or any of his class, “ goes 
about doing good,” as did the exemplar of our 
religion, "without money and without price,” we 
abuD believe at least that be is sincere, and when 
he raises the dead that have been three days in the 
grave, makes the dumb to speak, unstops the ears 
of the deaf, open# the eyes of the blind, and make* 
the lame walk, instantaneously, as did the Saviour, 
then we ©ball conclude that be has superhuman ] 
power, and take pleasure in notifying our readers । 
of It.

Tbfa fa the spirit in which the efforts of tbe 
humanitarian td benefit tbe world, are met—a re-echo 
of the same derisive language that was used towards 
the Healer of Nazareth. " Verily, he casteth out I 
devils through Beelzebub, the prince of devils.” 
“If thou be the Christ, come down from tbe 
cross.”

If tbe benefactor of mankind will go about the 
world and heal the sick, make the dumb speak, the I 
deaf hear, the lame walk, and “ raise the dead that 
have been in the grave three days,” “ without 
money and witboat price,” pay railroad fare, hotel 
bills, and extortionate charge*for printing, thia mag
nanimous defender of a dead faith " will believe at 
least he is sincere,” and take pleasure in notifying 
his readers of it.

Does he think the averment© of thousands who 
have certified to what be aneeringly culls “miracu
lous modes of healing the sick,” are all untrue? 
“mere advertising communications” of quacks* 
and that by withholding his columns from the use of 
a public benefactor, “ unless he will pay for the 
work at our regular rata,” he will suppress the vital 
truth that tbe sick are healed by the laying on of 
hands in this age of the world ? Does tbe existence 
of a fact depend upon Ufa credulity ? Prejudice and 
superstition are founded on ignorance, and bigotry 
Is the legitimate fruit of that productive soil.

Our Next Volume.
It Is natural for subscribers to a reformatory 

Journal to be anxious to know at the close of the 
first year of the paper’s existence, what its prospects 
are for the future.

It fa with pleasure that wc are enabled to reply 
that our publications, including the Religio-Phi- 
LoaoHHiCAL Journal, have been a success. Not
withstanding everything used in our line of business 
—labor included—has risen a large per cent, within 
the lust twelve months, much to our surprise, as 
everything was enormously high when we began ; 
yet the continued growing interest that has been 
manifested for our enterprise among the masses, 
with constantly renewed promptings by our spirit 
friends from the fawr life have Inspired us to action, 
so that we have had one continued round of success. 
We shall, as wc have heretofore done, continue 
from week to week to give our subscribers better 
papers than we have ever done before. Every week, 
hereafter, we shall supply a paper that will be read 
with Increased interest, not only by the philoso
pher, philanthropist and sage, but the youth will 
look for the Relig 10-Philosophical Journal, and 
peruse its columns with a hearty welcome. We 
will make it the best paper in the wide world.

To the Public.
The Vice President and Secretary of the . WMwu 

Phanix Insurance Company, having solicited the use 
of my name as the nominal President of said Com
pany, I consented to Its being used, eniy after re
ceiving a pledge that no business of underwitth^ 
or insuring should be done until a sufficient amoan« 
of paid or guaranteed capital stock was secured to 
serve as a positive guarantee that all losses that 
might be sustained would be promptly paid, axd 
that even then business should be eoMtoed to 
country risks, less dangerous ib.su too* ©f the 
city of Chicago, until the aWky of toe Ompa*? 
to pay any loss sustained was flaky estah >^v

Finding all these pledges were betog d*K? xtoito 
ted, I some lime since withdrew ali e'AOwee©^* w®h I 
the institution; but having tearwec that ©*y mxm 1 
has been since wed, and that toe p*b-x' haw not 
been advised 0€ my rev^natiMk nor to veto* pMI* 1 
civs Issued with my printed w** apo© toco© as 
President, (never havtog s^ '^ e»e fa ^x-sNnJbeect 
taken up ©nd replaced «hh s^tors witooM my 
signature, m promised to I* den^ I torev^re ta V 
Wa method ro *Mx toe rn^ v that I haw no j 
Interoat fa the ***•”• ^*^r hwwmv CbmjMn^ 
nor never had, Hthee fa safety or etoee* to\

8k 8k Jones,
Ofc^X ^ K S^

“ Let Israel Rejoice.”
From tbe following repertorfa! notes we Infer 

that our Reporter had had a happy event, If not a 
happy fortune befal him. Tbe participation in w 
glorious © feast a# he de^erfbe©, we fhould cowide. 
well calculated to elevate one*©©plrite, and prorate 
a •• flow of #ouL”

A HLVKR WEDDIXO.
Tuesday. Auguat 21, there came off In thl« 

eUy7 very pl cm© nt affair, the eelebfiffcn of the 
twenty fifth anniversary of tbe wedding ^y ofyr 
and Mr., r.yon Silverman. Thl*Reporter >4 
felicity of ..Mng present.

At three o idek the party M©embled In th* .\T, 
fah temple win,«» y^ aervlce© were conducts 
the Rev, Rabbi© Yrooig had Fef©enthal. At t^ 
eoOehMton of tbe *- rnce©, tbe party repairs p, 
Coneordla Hall, fa L- mhoi-d Block, where they »x 
down to a rich banquet prodded over by lh :.ry 
GreeneMnm, Req.

Mdom ha© been ©een a mo4lfeganl fable uprea!, 
which, a© wdl for tbe eo#t1y fomhure, M the wory 
character of the vfenda, with th*.- -nowy covering 
>rtly deserved tbe appellation of •a fe^t for »U 
godlf Md old Baecbti© Mmaelf might bare -e* en. 
throned m maaUrof thefyuH,und been proud of 
Ml exaltation, Wfae followed fa ft# COurte, and 
wU, >©mor aod ©o«g, imparted a oofrermi vv of 
happinent to the gay MAembly,

White tie company, numbering about four ;n, 
dred peraon©, were partaking of tbe repast, *> 
Great WeMer© Band dfacovrted ©weet and delk'ou 
©train© ©f mnafer A number of toaate were glr^a
and responded to by Mr, Fefaewtbal, G, W. Tfaxnp 
©cm, Mr, Gnosfeg, and Henry Mlrerman, eWert 
©on of Mr, ©©M Mr©, Wlrerm©i», and by Lyon Hiirer- 
man foimeelf.

They have eight children, all of whom are !»•.?.* 
and were pretest. Tbey aang •everal fine ade/^./.r^ 
Of piece*, with piano aeeompaBfaaest, ever ::. ■■:.- 
her tinging, from the eldest to the *wro ' 0^ of 
four year# of age.

Present©, conducing of ©olid torer plate, •■■ .<< 
at over Mx thousand dolfara, were made to Mr. and 
Mm, Silverman by their friend©.

Mr, Silverman fa a living ©MMBomeot of the gxry 
of our republican featitotion#, baring eome In?® 
Bavaria to this country a poor boy, and by tv /rs 
energy made bi© way up fa the world. He ba- ^Z 
several important office© of trust fa toe State rX 
Wisconsin, where he resided prior to romovieg X 
this city.

Speeches were made by Mr. Greenebeun Mr. 
Heinbocb, and Dr, White,

Tbe dancing then commenced, and was kept up 
until a late hour. The fediea were riehiy dresaed, 
and many of them were very pretty. Tbe men are 
fine specimen© of manhood. It seems to be a setLed 
trait of this people to enjoy life to h© fulness. 
Tbey are warm hearted and genial, beat on being 
happy themselves and making others a©.

The Jewish people are free from the narrow pre
judices of the so-called Christian©; and, a©remarked 
by Mr. Greene La um, they recognise tbe brother
hood of tbe race and every man a ©on of God, no 
man a special sun of God. They are a people wL. 
have had tbe common sense to repudiate toe ohasm 
and absurdities of tbe Christian theology.

Contributors.
We are always pleased to receive contributions 

for tbe columns of our beloved papers—the k£L:<i: > 
Philosophicai. Journal and JLrrax Borqm.

When our friends think enough of these papers to 
wish to see their articles published in their ceiamM, 
we count them as friends to the great cause of 
emancipation from the thraldom of ignorance and 
superstition, which cause we advocate.

Of course many articles are written by gnoc 
honest men and women—true pbiiauthropfaaa sac 
good thinkers, but who have not had opportniulitf 
to quality themselves to prepare matter for publi
cation. When we have time, we with pleasure 
revise such articles. Some we are nushie to, cut 
let It be distinctly understood by tbe writes#, ths: 
It fa no loss to them because they are not pu biiahcc 
Their thoughts are immortal, though clothed hi 
unseemly garments. “ Try, try again,” should be 
their motto. Indeed, the best were once very poor 
writers. By frequent trials, they have beoMte pro
ficient—fine writers.

We oak onr friends everywhere who hevc a tame 
for writing, to send u© contributions. We like a 
variety to select from. The public well know tout 
it fa the great variety found ha our columns, and shot 
boldness of expression, that give m the maud to 
praise for publishing the best reformatory paper 
ever sent broadcast to the people.

We respectfully invite our friends to oaucxibuae 
to tbe columns of both the Joukn almda tbe Lzxru 
Bouquet. We would simply add, make your eom- 
munication* terse and brief as poedhte ; lai tore, 
be characterised by fulness and penpac_ky to 
ideas rather than rotabOity.

Orders for Msste.
We take pleasun: in ratnmmg our thanks to toe 

many friends who have already farwuaded tone 
orders for music. Il has been a good begjunmg far 
the first week. If our friandain ail part* to tot 
country will bestow their paCHnage up** <* to* 
attention, they will ** us very much, ©M. uaasivt 
promptly anything fa toe weak fen tocy may 
order by mail cretoerwfae. a© the wny fewest raesa

Prof. Hughes, who w& set to fiBhgeuderx fa a 
celebrated mnskfa*. end standee©^ eampawaS to 
fill, not only special, but general ©Mars fee any 
class to ssnsbc that may bestowed- to toe ^sae to 
musical instreraenfc&. we w& eesrw*< tout any 
instrument said shall .^twe potohet sat&'OMfiiau^er the 
isst ruraen t may be aetaanto an* ; -ae wit bin seven
years.

la a few toys, onto sxhs 'i>erto toe Jocknal 
wtt receive a carafaeer ** swirai hundred choke 
pieces toaumae. nay wto# wMeh wffft be finished 
©neMto

in afefens **>*•< my be found apea our cata- 
fagwa. we wa. Mas-fife, any sheet er book musk now 
fa aatok w* er to. It fe ba^os^Me to name all 
toedtffcfMfi ptotoa to ear raxatogne.

Prvf it-^fa^ wSl always be fouud at the music 
s,vt. 1# IbsarMcwt. cwwer to Madison streets, 
vWoagto

£< tore aad toqefee for Prof, Hughes. He will 
toe* y»a toe sweetest toned pianos, and other 
ba^owutaiats, end refect the choices; music.

Dkvct sbnp^r thus: “Mode,” R. P. P. A., Drawer 
i^\ Chkxksx I1U

Responsibility*
Tbe editors to The Religid-Philosophical 

Jct xx al do not hold themselves responsible for 
the totobneuts expressed by correspondents. Be- 
Irexk^ In freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

ib.su


gKTTBMnER 1, 1866. RBLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
To Our Patron*.

Three more numbers of the Journal dose the 
first year of its existence. That we publish a flrst- 
dare newspaper, In every sense of that term, Is ad
mitted by nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every 
one thousand of the readers.

We have published the Journal for the sake of 
presenting to Its readers the best paper ever printed, 
•nd not for the Rake of making money from *t. 
Xvcry sensible person must know that we must 
have a subscription list very much larger than we 
now have to bo able to save a margin to stock
holders from our newspaper business. We have 
spared no pains to conduct our affairs economi- 
dMly, and by the aid of our other branches of bnsl- 
nsss, which pay margins of profits, have continued 
R give our subscribers, from ^eek to week, such a 
Kristy of reading matter as the constantly unfold* 

tog minds of the people demand. This wo shall 
eon I tone to do, however f™'f the sacrifice. But wo 
appeal to our friends—Spiritualists And every other 
phase of reformers, to ponder well upon the great 
subjects of generarreform in which their souls aro 
so deeply engrossed, fa not the laborer worthy of 
his hire? If so, Is ft not a duty yon oWe to yonr- 
selves to be prompt in renewing your own sub
scriptions-And vigilant to securing new subscribers 
to both, the Journal and Little Bouquet f Ought 
you hot to help sustain so good an enterprise f

We earnestly appeal to yon as one Mend appeals 
to another for aid, in the prosecution of a great 
work in which both are equally interested. Will 
Ar agents also take hoed and be active in our 
»half?

L* J add Pardee*
| Tills gentleman delivered two discourses In 
QMby's Music Hall last Bunday morning and eve
ning to—not large—but appreciative audiences. In 
the morning, upon “ Christianity and Civilisation,” 
to the evening upon “ The Coming Man.”

These subjects, discussed in Mr. Pardee’s ornate, 
though somewhat peculiar style and manner, evi
dencing a depth of thought and power of analysis 
attainable by no ordinary mind, must command a 
due Consideration In the minds of all who heard 
him. 4 V .^. • ■ <

The phase of Mr. Pardee’s mind seems to be that 
of the prophetic, reaching out unto the future ; and 

^basoning by analogy from the past, taking into 
Afew the conditions and aspect of the present; he 
ventures boldly to predict the general and ulti
mate character of the coming time when the Christ 
principle shall be evolved, and assert the su- 
Kremacy^ and there shall be a triune oneness of 
love, will and wisdom, which shall have a repre- 
frentative head, whom he denominates the “coming 
man.” But ere this condition of peace and unity 
shall be attained, there shall be commotions, and 
strifes, and wars, and bloodshed.

We leave Mr. Pardee’s hearers to draw their own 
conclusions from his discussion of these questions 
—merely noticing the subjects and character of 
them, to show the drift of bis inspirations, and the 
analytical powers of a laboring mind, that is fast 
wearing out a feeble body, like a sword that is 
whetted keener, and burnished all the brighter by 
being often drawn and sheathed, which soon wears 
out the scabbard.

Organization.
We have received from William Lynn, Esq., of 

Muncie, Indiana, “Articles of Association of the 
Society of Spiritualists of Muncie,” for publication. 
We, and the friends of organization throughout the 
country, doubtless are glad to hear of this move
ment on the part of our friends in Muncie, and we 
tru^i great good mny be accomplished by it; 
but we have not room to publish the Articles of 

Kochtion of all the societies in the land, for they 
are becoming numerous, and more especially as 
there is a strong similarity between them all. If 
we should do so it would be at the expense of other 
matter, which we deem would be of more impor
tance to the general reader.

The officers of the Muncie Association are Wm. 
Lynn, President; Mrs. Margaret E. Hulbert, Vice 
President; Samuel W. Harlan, Clerk; John C. 
Matthews, Treasurer; and Peter Fulheart, Col
lector.

LATEST NEWS.
■Oliver Lovell, for fifty years a resident of Cincin
nati. died at Glenn’s Fall, N. Y., Aug. 22.

■Hon. Schuyler Colfax addressed 5,000 people at 
Wabash, Indiana, August 22, on the issues of the 

hour.
Major General Hooker and staff arrived In De

troit, August 22. The General is in feeble health.

It is rumored in Washington that Judge Advocate 
General Holt will be superceded In a few days.

During the month of July, 15,000 acres of public 
lands were disposed of at the Land Office at Browns
ville, Nebraska, nearly all of which was for actual 
settlement.

The receipts of internal revenue since July 1st, 
are stated to be fifty-two millions.
■ One effect of the last peace proclamation is to 
reduce the pay of private soldiers from $10 to $11 
per month.

A .plot has been discovered amongthe President’s 
reconstructed friends in New Orleans to assassinate 
General Sheridan, Commander of the Gulf Depart
ment. It was designed to accomplish his death by 
the explosion of a shell made for the occasion.

Washington, August 22.—There is an official 
authority for denying the statement that the Secre
tary of the Treasury has given instructions that no 
money shall be paid out of the Treasury under the 
provisions of the civil appropriation law for addi
tional bounties to soldiers. As soon as the regula
tions governing the payment shall be agreed upon 
by the Commission it shall be furnished to theTreo. 
sury Department, and not until then will be pre
sented for the decision of the Secretary the ques
tion of whether the law carries with It uu appro
priation for the law specified. *

It is stated that Paymaster General Price will 
officially inform all soldiers interested to the extra 
bounty appropriation as soon as their accounts shall 
be ready for adjustment.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has recently 
received many highly satisfactory reports from 
Indian agents on the frontier. They generally re- 
Prtseut that the tribes that have effected treaties 
Kith the Government are desirous of perpetuating 
ibem, aud manifest an intense hatred toward those 
wbo have violated their pledges by attacking emi- 
Kranu and settlers.

lt»bn« been discovered that stories of Indian 
prcdutlona are sometime* manufactured by rest.

&°Wtor “‘“MMSt*. Who desire the pres- 
. fc'00’" for P™01 1Mt«^ of protection, 

turned out ^ ^ a# ^ ^ d ^

tho reported foMtacro# In PamdUo Valley, Nevada, 
In the early part of July.

Mrs. J. C. Carlisle, Secretary, has reported the 
nett proceeds of the National Soldiers’ and Bailors’ 
Orphan*’ Fair at $26,888.84. The Pennsylvania 

■we Is credited with $6,000; New York, $5,000 ; 
Kentucky, $800; Michigan, $500; Ohio, $250 ; Mis- 
souri, $150.

The Treasury Department has received a draft on 
Baring Brothers, of England, for the amount of 
£11,844 16s KM sterling, as the proceeds of the sale 
of the surrendered Confederate vessel Shenandoah. 
The draft has been sent to New York, with direc
tions to deposit the amount to the credit of the 
United States as the proceeds from the sale of sur
rendered and abandoned rebel property.

F0REI6N NEWS.
The nows from Europe Is Interesting. Peace ne- 

goclatlons between Austria and Phirela aro still 
pending. Shipments of species to the United States 
have boon made—now an nnuannl circumstance* 
The Mexican Empress has felled to obtain the aid 
sho sought In Franco, mid reports are current that 
Maximilian will soon bo compelled to leave Mexico. 
The Chinese rebels have experienced severe re
verses. Largo arrivals of 5 20 bonds arc reported In 
London. The accounts heretofore given of the 
attempt to blow up the Parliament Hotiso have 
boon greatly exaggerated. The Atlant Ie Cable pro* 
priotors are canvassing wn advance In their rates. 
The Emperor Napoleon Is reported to be 111. Russia 
Is said to have become Jealous of Prussia's enlarge
ment of territory.

The Ottawa correspondent of the London Globe 
says; “The House has been frequently disgraced 
this session by the presence, In the Chamber, of 
members, and those In high places, in a state of in
toxication. To-day, as well ns on Friday and Satur
day hut, very scandalous scenes of this kind 
occurred,”

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Miss Minnie Ream has, by resolution of Congress, 

beeu Intrusted with making a marble statue of Lin- 
coln> for $10,000.

If J. W. Cowen, who is lecturing In the West, 
will send us his address for the “ Register,” he will 
oblige some of his friends who are inquiring for him.

We have good reason to believe that Dr. J. B. 
Ferguson will re-vlsit England in November next. 
Should he come, many of his old friends will be glad 
to welcome him.

Mr. Cooper has returned to the Davenports. He 
sends ns a brief account of their doings ; but it has 
reached us too late for insertion.—Spiritual Times, 
(England.)

A. L. E. Nash.—The following note from our 
worthy co-laborer in the cause of human redemp
tion explains itself. Our brother informs us that 
he “still lives.” May all such workers in thecause 
of humanity “ live a thousand years ” on earth:

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 14,1866.
Editors Journal. : I noticed that you have left 

my name out of the Speaker’s Register, and that 
you did not wish to publish dead matter. Now I 
wish you to strictly understand that I don’t rank 
with dead matter. There is not a man in the field 
that labors harder for our philosophy than my 
humble self. I speak twice every Sunday, and 
often three times. The reason that you do not hear 
of me is from the fact that I go to the back 
places in the country, where the people have never 
had the gospel preached to them — such places 
where our twenty-five dollar speakers would not 
think of going. Please put my name back where 
it belongs, and it will oblige me much.

Yours for the truth, A. L. E. Nash.

PEN AND SCISSORS.
But has Intemperance anything to do with 

cholera? Much every way. The connection be
tween the use of Intoxicating drinksand the fearful 
ravages of cholera is so marked that I wonder no 
word of warning has been lifted.

In examining this fact, I find the following, which 
New York, aud every other city in the land, ought 
to look at. Here is the record entered by the phy
sicians all over the world; “ In India a native phy
sician declares that people who do not take spirits 
or opium do not catch the disorder, even when they 
are with those who have it.” As the pestilence 
swept over India years ago, It was stated that, “ In 
the army consisting of 8,000 men, more than half 
of the men died in the first twelve days ; the free 
use of intoxicating liquor was assigned as the cause.”

Better than any quantity of medical advice or 
doctors’ prescriptions is the simple injunction— 
“Avoid all excess.” A number of fatal cases of 
disease have occurred lately, among well-to-do busi
ness men, having at command every social comfort, 
but who were too free in their style oH living. 
They did not realize to its full extent the necessity 
for abstaining from every form of inordinate indul
gence. There was never a time better than now to 
practice moderation in everything relating to diet.' 
—Hunker Hill Aurora.

When we are alone we have our thoughts to 
watch, In the family, our tempers, in company, our 
tongues.

How beautiful, how comforting, the thought, and 
how full of promise, that these germs of nobler 
things, these promises of better lives, that we feel 
so strong within us, may some time blossom; and 
the tree that now seems so barren, bend beneath 
its glory of rich fruits which it bears as a crown of 
blessing 1

A writer in the Christian Inquirer says that “The 
common Church, which calls itself Orthodox, 
though In some respects a great success, is in many 
respects a great failure. The adhesion to It of 
many persons is only a habit, a convenience, or a 
personal interest, not an approbation and a belief. 
The Church in its own preaching does not announce 
Itself successful, except lu regard to the very small 
numbers who make profession of its faith, and call 
themselves converted.”

A facetious foreign cotemporary represents Schles
wig and Holstein as a pair of trowsere, Austria 
and Prussia each having got one leg In, and vio
lently struggling for undivided ownership of the 
entire garment. The solution of the sketch Is, that 
Prussia ultimately becomes solo possessor, Austria 
walking off with a bag of money to Indemnify her 
for her struggle, and comfort her In her defeat.

Unknown.—In many Instances, however, the 
working operation of any specific material Is quite 
unknown, and not eVen the vaguest theory can bo 
assigned for the mode of action of any particular 
agent.

There must be something In a name, notwith
standing what Bhukspeare has said, as the following 
would Indicate:

A Mr. A. J. Whpps, of Covington, Ky., was ar
rested recently for whipping a negro girl, and lined 
fifty dollars. He claimed that as the child was In 
his employment he had a right towhip horns much

as ho plowed, and refuwed to pay the fine, where* 
upon ho was consigned to the care of >1off, C. Pavla, 
at LouiavlHo. The affidavits In the ease state that 
tho girl was stripped entirely naked, and whipped 
with a raw hide for fifteen minutes, leaving her 
back badly lacerated.

We have Just heard a good story connected with 
a revival in a certain town. An Invitation being 
given to those desiring jo. Join “ tho army of the 
Lord,” a half-witted fellow made his appearance at 
the anxious seat. Finally be “got through,’1 and 
stepping up and taklhglhe minister by the hand, 
he gravely demanded h\sbounty.

How many things atm in one which have never 
been developed—another and a better soul, per
haps, which has not strength to rise. Why arc not 
those upward snarers, 16 ewe powerful wings, that I 
have sometimes felt, birred In life and actions? 
These delayed germs refrain In mo, too late for this 
life, but In time, no doubt, for another.

All we need any to ion tiemen who think Spirit- 
dal lets Insane, and mediums Impostors, Is, go ahead, 
knocking your hard Mada against tho still harder 
fccta of Spiritualism nr beads will crack In time, 
If they are not cracked Riready, and you may yet be 
grateful to Spirt tun I fem the healer, for making them 
whole again.—Spiritual Times,

Jefferson IM via h a«d la be gradually going down 
to the grave In a ddew decline. A Writer In a Mem
phis Journal observes} “ Mark my prediction I The 
only trial that Mr. iMvls will ever have will be at 
tile bar of Eternal Jiwtiee.’W

geaths.
Death,life’s faithful servant,oumoa to loose the worn sandal 

and givtftho wortry rest.'

In Appleton, Wish AngiMt 6, I860, CLARENCE A , only 
child or Joy N. and Chlor A. Blanchard, aged two years and 
four months.

funeral discourse by Mrs. fl. E. Warner.

Mr. HIRAM JONES passed oh. to the better land May 17, 
1868. Hu Wa# born in Pembroke, Geneses county, New York, 
on the 17th of April, 1817. About nine years since he became 
developed os a healing medium, and worked faithfully with
out remuneration among tho afflicted, often walking miles to 
do good in this way. He was one of the pioneers of our 
heavenly faith in Western Now York, and os such his home 
was over open to all seekers or believers in its ministra
tions. He ever gave to tho poor from his store.' Watchful 
to save, he sought out the weary and imparted the instruction 
which the angels gave to him so freely. Ho has found a 
brighter home beyond. Many aro the sincere mourners left 
behind, both in his own household and among those his liberal 
hand has blessed. He has arisen, and Id the bright Sammer 
Land is crowned immortal. 8. K. S.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 

as soon as they reach this office, but it sometimes 
happens that we may be out of some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if they sometimes get a part of the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books, if either should fail to come 
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Kelkho-Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. ■ Sin aud Death.
6. Hades,- the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of apian for a humane 

enterprise and an autobiographical Introduction 
with an appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also Contains a fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at this office." Price, in paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 300)4 titale street, where she will examine the 
human system ciairvoyanLly, aud give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrics! diagnosis of dis
eases of those, who are at a distance, cither by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and dircut their minds to the profession or oc
cupation fori which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 5, p. m. iff [24-tX

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson,-Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris* Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene 611; fits all lamps, requires ho chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cts. ’ 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. th Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson street; take Clinton street cars 
on Randolph street.

Healing the Sick by the Laying on of 
Hands.—Dr. Persons, late of the Dynamic Insti
tute, Milwaukee, who has treated over 83,000 pa
tients the last three years, aud whose cures have 
never becd surpassed in the world’s history, will 
heal the sick at the following places :

Marshalltown, Iowa, at the Marshall House for 
twenty days, from Aug. 15th to Sept. 4th.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the American House for 
fifteen days, from Sept. 5th to Sept. 20th.

Lyons, flown, at the Randall House for fifteen 
days, from Sept. 21st to Oct. 6th. 2-2btf

Dog days aro fairly upon us, and this Is truly the 
sickly scibon. Do not be without a supply of Coe’s 
DyspopsU Cure in the house. It cures cholera 
morbus, cramps, pains and cholic in either stomach 
or bowvU, Is the only remedy ever discovered that 
is a suretdre for dyspepsia, and Is a splendid anti
dote for disorders occasioned by a change of water 
or diet; {whig prompt, harmless and certain In its 
action, \wc cheerfully commend, It to all classes.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS.
Picnic at Johnson’s Creek.

The fttonual Picnic of. the Spiritualists of John
son's Creek will be held on the Jirst day of Septem
ber next.. E. S. Loper, Sscnetary.

Grove Meeting.
“ Forget not the assembling of yourselves to

gether.*' The Spiritualists and Friends of Progres
sive Reform will hold a two days meeting al Cuya
hoga Falls, Ohio, on tho 1st and 2d of September.

(speakers—Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, Mrs. Surah 
Thompson. Dr. Cooper, end others, me expected.

A beautiful grove, neartho “Old Maid’s KUchen," 
at the‘Big Fulls, la scoured for the ucvuslou—an 
attractively romantic spot, where the doVoHoiud 
heart may. bow at nut urn's sacred shrine, and win 

| ship qm Ail Father In his "temple not made tilth

hands, A cordial Invitation to extended to all who 
desire that the light of troth be made more mank

^f®!1 for It M for hidden treasure®— 
WTWg”u% I’he deMred presence of oar angel 

friends who coouf with the gospel of the new com
mandment In their benfte. Harar J. Btone, 

i/(# ^ ______  (hfr rr^pfffaUwj Secretary,

Orove Maoting at Turner, BL
A two days’ Grove Meeting will lx; hHd at Tomer 

(Galena Junction,) Oup*f2 ^^Hty, II!., Saturday 
and Bunday, 1st and 2d of September.

R. H. Winslow and Mire A, Nott are engaged 
and other speakere expected,

A general invitation to given to all, and a good 
time fray bo expected. Mediums who can be there 
are Invited to write to J, 8- Barber, Turner, in,t 
that arrangements for them may be made, and the | 
friends know who to expect/ *

Per order df the committee.

Notice of Meeting*
The next annual meeting of the Northern Wis

consin Spiritualist Association will be held at the 
city of Berlin Green. Lake Co., on thesecond Satur
day and Sunday of September next.

The speakers engaged arc W. F. Jamieson, Mrs, 
8. E. Warner and Mrs.H. F. M. Brown.

J. P. Gallup, Secretary.
Oshkosh, Wto., August 4, 1866.

Annual Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of 

Boone county, Illinois, will hold their annual meet
ing at Belvidere, Illinois, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 7th, 8th and 9tn, 1866.

A grand basket picnic will be held the 7th, with 
such amusements as will make the occasion 
pleasant. Good music and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme,

Mrs. A Wilhelm, M. D., Miss Sarah A. Nutt, and 
other speakers are expected to attend the meeting.

All are invited.
Per order of Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETIN68.
Mwrrx'TS at Chicago^—R«xn!ftr morning and evening meet

ings are held by tho First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street. Hours of meeting at 10^ a. m., and 7 J^ r. M.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same hall 
every Sunday at 12:30 P. m.

SPMMGPfELD, III,—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly In 
their Hall, and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Qujxcy, III—The Association of Spiritualist* and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2% P- M-, for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, Mich,—Regular meetings of the M Harmonial So
ciety ” morning and evening In the • Free Church.”

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
same place at 12:30 p. x,

CixcixxATt. — The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, organized 
under the laws of the State of Ohio, as a “ Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” hold regular meetings on Sun
days, at Metropolitan Hall, corner Walnut and Ninth streets 
at 11 A. M, and 7U P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, under the auspices of 
this Society, meets in the same hall, every Sunday at 9% 
A. M. Seats free.

Clsvelaxd, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday Id Temper
ance Hull, on Superior street, at 10^ a. m. and 7J4 P. BL 
Children's Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun 
day at 1 ?. M.

Cardington, Ohio.—The Ro I i gio Philosophical Society of 
Cardington, holds regular meetings on the first Sunday of 
each month, and Conference Meetings on intervening Sun
days, at 2 o'clock, in Joseph Smith’s Spirit Room.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 101£ a. M. and 7j£ I 
p. m. Seats free.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2*4 o’clock.

Boston'—Melodbox.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and 7*4 o’clock. Ad- 
mission free.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee Street Church, 
afternoon ana evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets tn the forenoon.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11)4 A- *• every Sunday.

Progressive Meetings in New York.—The Society of Pro- 
grosaive Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 66 West 83d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progrcwsive Lyceum, a new and very at- I 
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2*4 o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. I 
Box 6670, New York.

New York City.—The First Booioty of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday in Dodworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hull.

Morris a nia, N. Y,—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, Corner Washington axenuu and Fifth 
street. Services at 3J£ p. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10*4 a. m. and 
7^4 p- R« Children's Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon In same place at 2*4 o’clock.

• Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their now hull, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Children’s Progressive■ 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Way- I 
bosaet street, Sunday afternoons at 8 and evenings at 7^ 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
ut 10)4 o’clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agents for the Reugio-PhiEosophical Journal.
Rov. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Ad

dress, Woodstock, Vt., core of Thomas Middleton.
C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. R. Andross. Address Dilton, Sank Co., Wis.

* Dr. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
S. M. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovel Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
C. 0. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co^ Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
L. B. Brown will answer calls to lecture. Address Drawer 

6325, Chicago, UI.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5815J Chicago, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Builene’s address is 32 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, East 

Cambride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W. Carter. Address Cincinnati, Ohio.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office, Boston, Mass.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio, during July; 

In Geneva, Ohio, August 5th; in Windsor, Ct., August 12th 
and 10th: in Chicago, during October: in Davenport, Iowa, 
during November; tn Rock Island, III., during December.

Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort, 

Ross Co., Ohio.
Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer calls to peak on Sun

day b at a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mrs. Eliza 0. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, 111.
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, N.J.
Dr. Janies Cooper will speak at Cuyahoga FalK Summit 

county, Onio, on the 1st and 2d of September. Me wRl have 
a supply of books, aud take subscriptions for the " Kehgto' 
Philosophical Journal.” ” Little Bouquet,“ wad “ Banner of 
Light.”

Detin Clark, inspirational speakers "RI answer calls he lee* 
I are. Address Rutland, V L, V. O. tout IU\

Dr. Janice Cooper, Bellefontaine, (k
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, Champlin. Hennepin Ox. Muto
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Addrvra box SIX Lo*x4K Mato
Mrs. toutn CuppyM mUtvee U San YYMctoxK VMk
Andrew Javktou and Mary F. IMVis east bo nMtveoedl nt 

Orange, N. J.
Liaaie Dfttato Addivw IMvdfoto ^ Vrensent to, Ikw-Hto
J, Y. Dow lectures to Hebron, UU SvFtwtae Jan**' 

ville, Wte^ Septetb« It
Vv. K (\ Dunn A\kh»« Rvekford, UK
Dh IL V Vahto'kk trance tp^kew XMm«« Berlin. Wto
Rov. James VtmKb will nmwsc \Mlh tv Kvinnx Atolwns 

Mankato, Minto

8. J. Finney lectures In Lowell, Mum., September, October 
and November; Troy, New York, December, January and 
February; Phifadolphlii, Penn., March. Address accordingly, 
or Ann Arbor, Mich.

A. T. Fom. Address Manchester, N. EL*
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

Spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
lease P. Greenleaf, Address Lowell, Mass.
M. 0. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Joe. J. Hat I Inger, Trance Speaker. Address 25 Cour 

street. New Haven, Conn.
J. B, Harrison, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.
D. H. Hamilton. Address Hammonton, N. X
G. D. Haacall, M. D., will answer calls to lecture In Wiscon 

•Io. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
W. H. HoMngtnn, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Mrs. fl, A. Horton. Address Brandon, Vt.
M. Henry Houghton. Address Weft Paris, Me.
Dy man C. Hove, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y,

Lu' T,‘ Hom* will answer calle tn lecture, on Spiritualism 
/’Jf^*^" "uldecte. Address, Cleveland,. West Side

Mrs. faMPi a. HuteMMsoB, Address EastRtnlntree, Vt, 
. F' /*"11'*f' win latere in Turner* Junction, HI., 8ep- 

,^n4m1; ?‘ ^‘n. W|».,HdhtemW 8th and 0th;
HL’ ^*P°”'d*r JGtlK Address Drawer 6325, 

Chicago, BL
Wm. RBpatrick k'fnr-» r,t, KpfrPmMstn, Phrenology and 

Physiology. Will receive »•♦,</ripttene for Stock in tho 
RELWfo-PHrLosopHiCAL rauasiMG AwxtaTIOM, also for tho 
J GUSH AL and LtrrtA BOVtlVt*. Addrtoe, Olivet, Mich. X ,

George P. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapid*. Mich.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture and will pay 

especial attention Co the evtabiiefosoent of Cbf*dr»n’aLyceums. 
Address Hamburg, Conn.

Charles 0. Marwh, sewMrance speaker, Wonewoc, Wie.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs, H.M. Milter, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress box 2zl, Chicago, Ill.
Miss A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, HL
A. L. E. Nash will answer call# to lecture* and attend fs- 

nerals, in Western New York. Addreof Rochester, N. Y.
Sarah A. Nutt speaks in Aurora. Ji!., during August; in 

Belvidere, September; in Elgin, October; In Beloit, Wto, 
November. Address accordingly,

Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich-
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond,inspirational speaker. Address, North West, O*
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 05, Roxboro’, Maas.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls

I ectore. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wto
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith,' trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Dr. John Mayhew will resume his labors for the coming 

season on the first of September, traveling through Southern 
Minnesota, lows, Northern Illinois, ("Chicago; from thence 
eastward to the State of New York. All applications .for lec
tures most be made without delay from Southern Minnesota 
direct to St. Paul. For other points of his route, to care of 
Enos Gay, McGregor, Iowa.

3. W. Seaver. Byron, N. Y., inspirational speaker, will an 
awer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N. Y.

Mrs. H. S. Stearns will answer calls to lecture in the West. 
Address, Detroit, Mich.

H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 

I ecture in that vicinity.*,
F. L. Wadsworth. Address care of Bela Marsh, Boston, 

Mase.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Banner op Light 

office, Boston, Mura., till October; at Java Village, Wyoming 
Co., N. Y.. during October. Will receive calls westward for 
the winter.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner. Address Berlin, Wis.
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour, Conn., July and 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., in October; Chicago 
in November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February. 1867. Will answer calls to lecture week evenings 
in vicinity of Sunday aj pointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. Dn Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged in Illinois until the Full. Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until further notice. Box 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co., III.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxaou is engaged till Oct. 1st, in Western 
New York; after that will receive calls to lecture in Central 
and Southern Ohio and Indiana. Address at Laona, Chau
tauqua Co., N. Y^ till October.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Ful
ton Co., Hl.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Maas.
F. L. n. Willis, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Copt. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Meneknne, Oconto co., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mm».
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Woalson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL 
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bala Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return 
mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Mau,” by Hudson Tuttle, “ Moses and the Israel
ites,” by- Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid. $3.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves* Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel en^ravin^ of the aethor, 
free, by return mail. Here is an'induce menl for 
all subscribers to do a good thine for thems^ves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another inducement for subscribers 

for the Rkli gio-Philosophic ax. Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet. 2? W

. Any person sending us one year's suhsoiptfoe for 
the Religio-PhiloAwhical Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bocwit(jmrw 
subscribers) shall receive a bcautSfolly boemd copy 
of the Children's Progressive Ltcekm Manual* 
by A. J. Davis.
•. The Manual is Indispensable to I.yocsm exercises^ 
and is a very beautiful and ioTruetive work. It 
should be in the possession of every Warily of Spirit
ualists. and here is a tine opi*Mt»nity to get it. by 
simply canvassing yourselves and OKOiuegiug the 
little girts and bovs to canvass for subscriN^ tor 
the Journal audBouquet.

Renewals of Subscript on.
If our subscribers would be c>-*vAil and renew 

their subscriptions three weeks xN're ibev expire, 
they would ensure complete v\du*>e$v and foil series 
of continued MtM<¥< It res^? a considerable 

| c^tlav to a^j*^ oer ro<'in>£ machine when a sub
scription folly expire' before bctn< renewed.

UienckiWfcbfeorfihc^^r^re0*^ ™ * 
; Mter nddces^xi to Go^ U' Jones, Secretary, 
| Vmw C^mkw IX. about three weeks be- 

fcrokU s^riptieu expires and everything will 
work M'stanai&U\> without cause of complaint or 
unuecesss. \ dek\v ’

X, V 'Vo do *X pay agents a commission on

Another New Premium for Subscribers.
Any person who nill send us six dollars for new 

subscribers for the Rkluho-Philosophlcal Jour
nal or the Little Bouquet, or for the Journal 

| and Bov^uet, shall receive by return mail, pre- 
1 paKU cither of the following named steel engrav- 

tugs, by IXmey, the celebrated American engraver, 
vu.: GvnerarGrant, Lieutenant General Sherman, 
Major General Sheridan, Major General. Thomas 
Hon. 8. r. Chase, Vice Admiral Farragut.
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GOMMUNICATIONS PROM TBf INNER LIFE.
" K« shall (Iva m# •«<•!•obara#ooneamin# thee.**

* * *, DAVENPORT, IOWA, 
asks several lengthy questions, which the corres
pondent thinks a discerning person, in or out of 
the form, can distinguish and answer, the substance 
of which Is, Why is it that some persons who pos
sess mediumistie power, and the ability to benefit 
their fellow beings through that power, do not have 
a desire to do so ? On the other band, others, who 
have not the power, feel an earnest desire to do 
good, and a longing for that spiritual help?

A. My friend, it Is not desire that constitutes the 
power by which spirits are actuated. It is owing to 
the ^peculiarity of organ ism—you .might say pecu- 
llurity of temperament, etc.

Many persons that uro very desirous of being 
influenced by spirit# uro noxious for their own grati
fication—that they may be assured of the power 
outride of tho Individual# (mediums) themselves,

Wo do not believe there are any who uro not Influ
enced by spirits. * All are acted upon, to u greater 
or less degree. Even our friend, who hus asked tho 
question, hus the orgfim#hi to accomplish the work, 
cither by the aid ot dlsomlnMifed spirits, or by tho 
aid of the quest loner’s own spirit.

We would say, persevere. Do Ml that fa possible, 
and certainly spirits will do their part.

Thora seems to be a peculiar condition of tho 
physical system necessary for spirits totako po#- 
session of an organotin and make it subservient to 
their will. It is not so much the spirit that occu
pies the organism on which mediumship depends, 

as upon the organism itself.
A# we said before, all persons aro Influenced In a 

measure. Thal wo know to bo tho case, and wo 
think that the varied experiences of Individuals 
will prove tills. For instance, there arc many times 
that they will set aside certain thing# to be accom
plished at a certain hour, and yut ooudUiou# will #0 
shape themselves that they am not able to accom
plish what they lutouded at the time determined

All sommnnlcatiens nod*  •N«*<«*  *r* ***** through

MRS. A. M. ROTirNSON,
A wdMewloped tr«*«*  footlem.and may be I mplleftly rolled 

vptm a*  aMhlngrrom thewearee they purport to— 
the spirit world.

PnbUc Circles for these communications will bo 

hold at the Reception Room of the Rm.tnro-PiTii.o- 

sopittc m. Poiw.T«nixn Association, (room R7, upper 
etory, Lombard Block, first building west of the 

P<>t Office,) on Tuesday# end Thursdays, nt pfately 

half-pa^ten o'clock a. m., nHor which hour no one 

will be AdrmHqd.
The Reception ijoom will bo open on I hose days 

at ton o’clock a. m., Taj those who procure tickets 

to the public circles, snapono others.
Admission tickets can be procured nt Tallmadge*#  

book store, on the left at the oniriTnou to the build

ing.
Those who desire may present., for answers, such 

questions, in writing ns shall, be of general Interest 

to the public.

August dL
TN VOCATION.

Life of all life. Spirit of nil truth, nur Fat Bor and 
onr Mother I Wo would approach Thee In spirit 
and In truth. Wo would Have our hearts full of 
gratitude, and never munnnr at the many changes 
through which we may have to pass.

Infinite la Thy wisdom I Mysterious, yet grand 
and beautiPil, are Thy ways. We realise that 
Thon art constantly blessing us; and that every 
child of Thine Is the constant recipient of Thy 
bounteous love l

To-day wo fool the desires of our brothers and our 
slaters In the past, their hope th I aspirations In the 
present, and we feel, oh, Parente ol Light, that all 
desires will be answered by Thee I

May wo all realise Thy will and divine power In 
all things. May wo tool that strength within, that 
hopo, that trust, that shall forever lift our souls 
above and beyond strife— contention. May each 
and every one of us bo tilled with that perfect love 
that shall enable us to deal gently with one another, 
and enable u$ t<» realise Thy power, Thy goodness, 
Thy perfecting Sup nonce al all times, and in all 
places. •

Light I more light, more knowledge, more sin
cerity of heart and purpose Is the desire of millions 
of Thy children to-day. We feel that their desires 
are not In vain. Wo feel that all true desires have 
their center in Thee, our Father and our AI other.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTIONS BY D. A. BEALE.

Q. Is the passage of Scripture correct which states 
that Daniel was cast into the lion’s den ? Also, the 
passage which states that Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abednego were cast Into the fiery furnace? Was 
Nebuchadnezzar made to eat grass and live in the 
field, as stated ?

A. Our friend would know if such and such pass
ages of Scripture are correct.

We cannot speak from experience, from the fact 
that the history was given long before we had an 
existence.

We have no desire to trace up those questions to 
see whether they are correct or not.

We see nothing impossible in the transactions nar
rated. Yet wo arc not able to say whether such 
scenes were enacted or not.

If our questioner should have the same desire, 
when he comes to the spirit plane of life, he will 
have a grand opportunity to continue the investiga
tion to his own satisfaction.

QUESTION BY WM. HICKS, LAPHAMVILLE, MICH.
Q. Will man, according to his phrenological de

velopment here, carry with him a desire for the 
gratification of the same in the spirit world?

A. We replynll that is necessary for the unfolding 
of the spiritual he will carry with him. Those things 
which are necessary for the existence of the physi
cal you will perceive, of course, ho has no longer 
any need for, consequently docs not retain, but all 
that is necessary for the development and unfolding 
of the spiritual faculties he will retain—and woman, 
too. We would be very sorry to have man carry 
his nature Into the spirit world, and woman not hers. 
She holds her individuality in spirit life.

TRYPHENA. O. PARDEE 
sends a lock of hair and the following question :

Will the Editor of the Reltgio-Philosophical 
Journal please place.this lock of hair upon the 
table in his circle, and call the spirit to whom it 
belonged on earth to communicate ?

A. We trust that in accordance with the truthful
ness of the desire herein manifested, so it will be 
granted unto her.

upon. They are acted upon, and have no power to 
control conditions then existing.

July 10.
LOREN M. LEONARD.

I want to say to my friends that If none but the 
pure In heart know bliss—sweet joy—according to 
their Ideas of purity—there would be very few to 
know that joy.

As sinful o my life was, (that to, sinful In the 
eyes of the world,) ns often ns my soul was sent to 
perdll Ion by men who seemed to know all about II; 
as dark ns my life was, I believe that to-day I am 
ns linppy ns most others. I will tell you why I 
believe that. I lived out externally just what I was 
Internally, f lived out Just the life that was given 
me by my parents; and I do not think that It is at 
nil strange that children should possess discordant 
natures when parents, prior to their birth, live In 
such unholy conditions ns they too often do.

While I wns on earth, my Spirit, my life, mani
fested Itself through Hint organism that was so dis
cordant Ip itself.

I did not carry that organization with me to this 
world. Another grand matter here Is, Hint wo are 
surrounded, to A greater or less extent, by kind, 
whofe soiiled, noble individuals. If then- to a word 
of rebuke, It Is given In Hin most kind and gentle 
tone. There nre no harsh sounds to grate upon onr 
ears, There Is nothing here calculated to excite 
the grosser nature.

I said in i he first place that If none but the “pure 
tn heart" know bliss, according to their Ideas of 
purity, there will bo few who will know anything 
about it. There are to-day thousand# of individuals 
Hull are professed Christians; but I say—God have 
mercy on them — I cannot find their possession. 
They profess, but they do not possess. I tell you 
them Is to-day a world of preaching Christ and 
practicing Moses. And if that kind of teaching— 
that kind of practice—Is right for tho converting of 
souls for their own happiness, then In God’s name 
let them go on. But I toll you that It is a mask 
you can carry only while you aro upon the earth. 
You will find when you come here that there is no 
more masking your transactions than your individu
alities.

I am glad to-day, and believe I over shall be glad, 
that I possessed strength enough within myself to 
act myself—not net one thing and feel another, or 
say ono thing and act another.

Now, I have not tho slightest objection to the 
reading of all I have said to all my relations and 
acquaintances; for I am well awaro that my con
duct was such—tho course I pursued—that f could 
not have friends—that is, In tho true sense. I could 
not have them, because they were persons who 
would condemn me to death because I did openly 
and boldly what they did In secret. Will not tho 
impartial Judgo, who Meth all things, condemn 
evil deeds done in secret as well as those done 
openly?

There aro many who know me. Tho last few 
years—the last seven years, of my stay upon earth 
was in that Christian city—that one noted for good
ness and truth. I wish that it possessed all that is 
claimed for it, and which it has the name of having. 
There arc many of your class—i. e.t believers in your 
philosophy—in that city. 1 did not believe in it 
because I never had the facts. If I had'had them 
plainly demonstrated to mo, I would have received 
them, because in my soul there was a love of truth. 
If there was that which was evil and sinful in my 
nature, there was, too, the power of receiving good
ness, love and truth.

Now, friends—friends upon both the material and 
spiritual planes of life—let me thank you here, be
fore these strangers, thank you for all that you have 
ever done for me; for every act of kindness; for 
every kind, forgiving thought that you ever had 
for me.

To these strangers I would give my thanks, sin
cerely, for their kindness to me while I have been 
here.

Those that are relations and acquaintances, far 
from here, let me say that It was not for any par
ticular pleasure for you that I came here and took 
possession of this body. It was for my own indi
vidual self that I have said what I have. To me, 
what I have said is true.

The deeds I committed I shall not speak of. 
They are well known to you. But happiness to
day and in the future I am sure of. And let me say 
here, that if you do not want disobedient, ungrate
ful children, do not live such lives yourselves as 
you do. Loren M. Leonard.

There is one point I have forgotten which I had 
intended to speak of—the manner and circum
stances attending my deathK but I will forego that 
now. Perhaps in the future 1 will be able to give 
the account.

JAMES.
I shall not reach you, father—shall not come as 

you expected me to come. You needn’t look any 
longer for letters from me—for letters addressed to 
yew in the way you arc expecting them—they will 
not reach you.

A few daysago I learned that I could relieve that 
nervous anxiety by coining here and sending you a 
lino—not a letter, but a lew, very few, words—to 
tell you that the long looked for message from me 
you will not get.

I do not want you to grieve for me, because here 
I am free from all tolls and vexations to which I 
was subjected while upon tho earth.

I no longer desire to come pomp to you in my 
earthly body. I conic now at will, and although I 
am not recognized by you, I have the pleasure of 
myself knowing that I am with you. Do not grieve; 
do not let one tear of sorrow find Its way down your 
cheek by thinking I am dead. Father, should a 
tear start, let it bo ono of rejoicing. I know that 
you will regrot that I have not changed my course, 
but as I find things now it to equally well as though 
1 had made a profession of religion, and claimed all 
the rloho# and privileges that your faith could have 
given mo. I could not have carried tho faith boro. 
It would not have prevented (loath coming.

Thore uro but a few shilling# left—not enough for 
you to care 0 get. All that I had was loft nt my 
lodgings where I wnssluk. Thore wn# where 1 died. 
I iuld there was but a trifle loft, aftor paying all 
necessary expanses of my funeral. I am glad that 
I had enough to pay them. I had saved more care
fully than usual.

For five months before I died, (It Is three months 
since I died,) yon looked anxiously, hopefully, for u 
letter from mo every Uma tho mull camo in. This 
to ail I can give you, lather—all tho way I have of 
sending a letter—end yet it is now to mo, us It will 
be to you, I believe what those friends hero say. 
Their QQuntonunae# bespeak truth; their soul# 
manifest kindness. 1 will trust to thorn to have 
this safely convoyed to you.

Perhaps, aw year# roll by, and yon find yourself 
hero, enjoying all that Is to bo enjoyed, you will 
Improve tho same opportunity. It la but a llftlu 
while, and you will be where you van enjoy Ml that

f enjoy, and more, for fuller, you harp lived a noble, I 
honorable, good life.

You know mini.
Three month#, I said, J bid been bore—a short 

three month# to me. Aangti three month# will I 
be shorter still; for I shall have relieved your mind 
from watching for me. .

Mother I# here, Norri# A here, Cherie# to here, I 
Carroll Is here, and Matilda to here. Oh, ye#, the/ I 
are all here. We abalk ^eUlmoat complete when 
yon come.

It Is your son James—yofl| gwn son, father—that 
says this. Write to Josepb. Toll him of this, and 
ask him concerning me, and he will tell you that I 
am dead. Then you will reatbat what I have said 
to true.

Good bye, good friend# (Good bye.]

SARAH BARLEY.

(Spirit opened the mediums eyes and said;] I 
expect wo have a right to ixZourselves If we come 
here, and if wo aro ourselves Bn can use our eyes as 
well as our organs of speech. ■

This to so perfectly new to rile that I do not know 
how f shall succeed. This is 4mething that I never

I Attempted before, although I Lave now been In the 
spirit world for fourteen yearn My object in com
ing Is to tell my relative# th al pl! tho pleasures, all 
tho enjoyment#, of that nunmer of years cannot 
destroy In any way the love that a child bears to
wards it# parent#, or a Mater for a sister, or a sister 
to a brother.

I often think now thtt I waff amoved from earth 
just In the right time. I never had known sorrow 
for sixteen years. Yes, those sixteen years were 
full of earth-pleasures—the enjoyments of earth, I 
blessed with a loving father and mother, and a happy 
home.

I think, now, since so many changes have come 
over you, that If I had staid I should have expo- I 
rlenced the same changes, and by that experience . 
would have learned what sorrow was. Aa ft to I 
know no sorrow, except deep sympathy for friends I 
in distress. This world where lam la fall of kind 
and loving hearts—men and women with noble i 
souls are ready and willing to make all that come 
here as happy as it lies in their power to make them, 
and, also, to lend a helping hand to individuals I 
upon earth.

It is not because I want you to change your form | 
of belief, for I see that such a change would bring I 
about many obstacles, and of snob a character, too, 
that they would be hard to surmount.

It Is not strictly necessary, I have learned, for 
persons to come out openly and avow their belief 
in order to hold communion with friends—<«p»ri/x, 
as we are called.

There are many unpleasant things for you as it to, 
and the fact of conversing with us would not 
remove them, L «., not altogether. It would fur- I 
nish you a few hours, if no more, of pleasure— 
greater pleasure than you enjoy new—besides giving 
us much happiness. It would take too much time 
for me to go on and give you my first few months*  
experience after I came here. I will tell you what 
I do now.

There are, as you well know, little children that 
have not lived one year upon earth, who are con
stantly passing to this plane of life; You know not 
what pleasure It is to me to receive those tender, 
innocent buds of promise into my arms. It gives 
me greater pleasure than anything else I could do. 
There is no sorrow, no regret, in their little breasts 
at leaving their friends. They seem, as it were, to 
awaken in all their innocence and purity, and look 
up into my face with, as it seems to me, a blessing 
for me. It is not my mission to take charge of 
them ; but only to receive them, and then give them 
into the hands of those who take care of them in 
the future.

I took the two little buds—I received them in my 
arms—that left your homes so recently. I thought 
then that I would exert myself and seek an oppor
tunity of communicating with you, but it seemed 
every time that I approached you for that purpose 
as if there was the same obstacle in the way, and I 
have waited until now. By the kindness of those 
who have charge of this organism, I am enabled to 
talk with you as I do.

I said I was glad that I left the earth when I did. 
I am glad that I am permitted to perform the mis
sion that I do, of receiving little children. Great 
as is the pleasure it gives me, I feel that it will give 
me a still greater one to converse with you for the 
first time at home. I see the many tilings that are 
necessary for your happiness. I will be glad to be 
the instrument to furnish some of those things. I 
believe now, by the permission of friends, that I

I shall come again before a great while, too. When I 
say before a great while, I mean in the course of a 
few months, and then I will tell you more. Until 
that time I remain your loving daughter and sister, 
Sarah Bailey.

HENRY L. SCOTT.
Before I died I found it quite natural for me to 

reason. Every new truth, every great accomplish
ment—no matter in what form—has been dreaded 
by the theological world, and charged with having | 
its origin with—you all know who I mean—the 
devil.

I want you to think of this—you now enjoy the j 
benefit of those truths. You would be a very 
miserable man without them, so would the mem
bers of your own family around you be miserable, 
deprived of the benefits of those mighty truths— 
yM, you would be wretched if those truths, which 
had their supposed origin with his Satanic majesty, 
wore taken from yon.

Thospiritual and tho material arc so closely con
nected that the Inhabitants of both cun hold com
munion with ono another, thereby removing all the 
horror# of death, and making individuals upon both 
plane# much happier. Tako that truth from you, 
and you would bo a wretched man.' I do pot want 
to force you out of your way, or have you believe 
anything ridiculous or absurd of Itself. That you I 
may not bo In tho dark, shut out In the cold, I 
would have you enjoy communion with your friends 
departed—to seek communion with them.

It Is not so much because people have been so 
prejudiced and bigoted, that tho person# on tho 
spirit plane have not manifested themselves Every
thing Is becoming more refined In its nature—more , 
ethereal. And Inasmuch as the material world*  In i 
which you now exist, has reached a high degree of 
refinement, Individuals upon tho spirit plane can 
manifest themselves to you. That is my course of 
reasoning.

You would like Id have me go on and explain I 
how ft is that I can talk and manifest myself through 
tho organism of another, I am not going to explain j 
ft now—that to all the reason I ghw ft to not tv 
cause I cannot do U% but became I do not b>d to 
do Ik

I am not going tn try to mow you out of >ouc I 
way, but simply to toll you a bat to tat your gvod> 
Um a little menu, and If by that course ye*  are I 
vallvd Ihnatkalur 1##^ remember that IhetoUta^ I

fa not #w^# th# truth, CiUllog * person insane 
doe# not make him #o. "

I want you to think a HUIe-reav,*  J ffttfe. It 

Am been no troupe for me to my >hat y have. 
Have not put myteff out In the tea*,  r have 
riritod these per#ew# here gathered together 
have been kind enough to give me their attentZnV 
and thf# gentleman (all odIng to the reporter] ha? 
also been kind enough to give yon a fair and cor. 
reel report of what I bare said, ft eo#to yon 
nothing—only your time to read—and ft fa well that 
you should read a tittle to agitate thought,

I arn obliged to these friends, very mueb Obliged, 
and hope that you will feel ft a duty, and Mao a 
pleasure, to let them know that you received tbfo 
message, and recognized your brother, Henry L. 
Scott.

August 14.
GEORGE DOLE

[The spirit now controlling opened the medium’# 
eyes, and said:] I came here for the purpose of 
giving 3 word or two to my mother and my Wife, 
with your^permission.

I will endeavor to give these few word# juat a# 
briefly as possible. Whatever mistakes I make, 
dear mother and beloved wife, you must attribute 
to the means through which I manifest myself, and 
not to me as an individualized being.

You often desired, prayed and implored God, the 
giver of all goodness, to permit me to apeak to you, 
if it was possible for any person to speak.

I am not going to blame you in the least for any
thing yon have done, or for anything you have sMd, 
but I do want you, when yon read this, to let your 
reason act a little. Now this may not be exactly 
like me. I may do better some time. I do the best 
I can now. I want to tell you how very strange, 
and unlike anything that I had expected to see, was 
everything here. Everything and every person was 
lost to me. For several days 1 was lost to myself, 
if not to God. Those days were the ones that you 
suffered the most. It was when you laid away my 
body, took the last look, and you expected that you 
bad heard the last word from me until you would 
meet me In heaven.

There arc a good many things about business 
affairs that I would like to tell you of, but I know 
full well that you could not receive advice In regard 
to business, because you think I am beyond such 
things—should not interest myself in them. If I 
am beyond business relations, I am not beyond the 
ties that bind kindred and loving souls together. If 
I am not beyond such ties, I am not beyond that 
which interest# you. There are two different views 
to take of this—two different constructions. You 
look well upon the one side; now I want you to 
look at the other.

Five years and four month# since I died—died to 
you in form, but not in feeling. It is a little over 
two years since you prayed so earnestly to hear 
from me. Now, you think, it has been so long 
since, that it is no use for you to look. But I want 
you to remember this: all your prayers are not an
swered within a day or a week, a month or a year, 
and it is but two years now. It will not be two 
years longer before there will be several that are 
near and dear to yon—to mother, a# near as myself, 
to my wife, not so near. They will come here, and 
your attention will be drawn to this plane of life 
and this mode of conversing or talking.

I do not tell you thia to make yon trouble ; but I 
want you to know that I can see it and know it, 
and I want you to be prepared for it. I want yon 
to reason upon this. You will not feel as badly 
when they come as you did when I came. Be 
happy, be cheerful, and trust in the Father that 
cares well for all of His children. Have confidence 
in Him for the future. Believe in all that is good. 
Seek every opportunity to converse with me, and I 
will do the same to converse with you, and when I 
come again I will tell you in regard to those busi
ness matters of which I have told you here.

It is a pleasure for me to talk here, but it is not 
so easy.

I am still, in spite of all the changes through 
which you have passed, and through which I have
passed, your dutiful son and loving husband, George I with you M ^^ ^ y^ fc^ hnK, W*  -
Dole. [To the reporter.] Remember the name, 
for if there is one mistake, even in that one thing, 
[spelling the name.] it would cause them to waver 
in their minds about the whole. The other night, 
in your prayer, you said, “ My son, when you do 
come, give me your name. Give it to me in full, 
and tell me why It was that I called you George.” 
It was for your brother who was lost at sea, that 
you named me George. [To the reporter.] I thank 
you, sir, for your kindness to me. [You are wel
come.]

SAM TERRY.
That man that was just here tells about " trust in 

God.” If God does Ml things, He does them well. 
But I do not believe that He does all things. A 
man is put into the world without his consent, and 
taken out against his wishes—before he has lived 
half his days out, and I am not satisfied—I mean 
with the way I was taken out of the world. I do 
Dot believe God did It. I believe He is just—do 
not believe that He does everything; that’s the 
idea.

There are a good many things that I want to tell 
you, but I cannot, because it is not worth while. I 
did not promise certain and sure. I told you if 
God would give me the power—and I now want to 
keep my promise. Rough as I was, hard as I was. 
I helped people in need.

There are so many confounded laws that I do Mt 
know as we can believe In anything. By thunder, 
I do not believe they can believe their owi senses. 
I will tell you why, because the devil of ft fe they 
say motion Is quicker than tight, and that you cm 
be deceived when you see, and yet right ft thwhmff 
sense you have got. It ft a grand fftasMfeMtad 
mess.

Well, now. If I talked She an angel here y#« 
would say there was some mistake about IL After 
a body is dead he is just the same.

There is Bronson—Broneon—yea. that to II—hr 
was—well—just as good a Ottottea n» they boA. 
and, by George, he to Jett the same •» he wm-W*  
more angel than I am. da yon ate that CM*'  
views*  fed VhrisUfte ht^ ♦> not Make *M  •• 
angel after yon get here. I 4Ma'T btifem^ ® G^ • 
what He to represented be hK that Me F#**  
Into the world and J#K*  them ent ac*̂^******̂  

Into l he world, and jwmp*  three •*<  ■
a pastime^ Kal ft to not <#"#» wtoh*m  
fa no are tar me to try to r*  ajreer* 1^ ^ .^ 
lux to my follow wnke them to*'*  J^el Ifeb 
better than 1 feto i nm myw< ^ ^ ^ ^ 
anybody efet anyhow^ * Mtiyo^tfe long and 
th««hoH xdll KI U" aererwen anybody but

Vo*  w aMvQ Mb W *H  Jtoto how things aro, etc., 
xM\\ I tml tbb*X*  )****  exacUy as nice as before I 
toft Yvu, V g<vd wamy penous here have told mo 
that tKto *orU  to jw#l what you make ft. Now, 
that to a Ua for the world to already mado, by 
thumferl

I am not altogether suited, J cannot be witol. 
I have watched round here—I know—and erery- 
body—well, a good share, are afraid of saying «J- 
thing that will not come up to their Mew of heaven. 
What fa the use of telling a fine story when it 1- y, 
inch a thing? There are folks dying every day— 
corning here every day. Horne are Christiana, yo^ 
thought, and some that you thought were the wont 
come fight along here, and, for my part, I do sot

any great difference between them and ♦'► 
^hr^Hp#r

If 1 had the management of thing*  j woMd let 
ewybMy tell where they belonged, i.^ ^em 
know all ^as for them to know.

(To the a’-d' -nee.] Ton can all take it». uz,j ,3 
J0* hare * minS^p, but you will find it w »^ 
you get here, /v^re yon always a little re»i»en*]  
IdGR’t know wfe^ yOT mean by restlees. [Wiy, 
moring about Dn*-x.  ■ y j Mo, I am not read*-.  R 
wa# the devilish doeto-^ Jf J bad been let ikz> J 

would have come out ^ -f^ht. I would have; 
through ail the rickoes*.  there ww to e-x-j 
eoofo waded, ridiculous stuff,I took It and tzi 
ft. J am Just what J am any I don’t k- 7 
whether God made me, or the O*vKfede  o. ^

I (Apparently converting with another spirit; lx— 
i you worry, I will go when J mo ready. [Wboh^ 
| you are converting with *}  Weil, tome f- m saa*  
I Ml am. trying to come. But I have got p^- ..^r 

fed mean to keep ft. [PomeaniM b#upp*>ei  ^ ^ 
i a strong point in law.] Well, J am gofag '., v^ 
| possession notil I get ready to go away.

I do not ear? about giving you say sdrict I 
know what you would •ay, that I wn# not is a -z. 
dition to give you any, bo# I ean giveyaa adv-,-/ ■ 

I one or two things, thrice# you want u> 4> »b< 
I Joo grt sick, doo’i ho*e  anything to dovrb :t*  
I doetora. If you do not want to get took# v^- 
I J°c 1*1  here, yon need not expect to «?% < -z*  
I place. You will get atanigtotiky fleeter if - ^ i- 
I Two things I know. J bane notiemne# :'^ - 

any book—I know them myeelC (Apj*.  -'. • > . 
(treating a spirit.] Don't worry. J ex^ '- -^ 
when I go there will be# chance for yow

If everybody woefe tell >Mt what Iker ax _-.:

I would have been with you now. T.. ion 
don't know an thing about yon when pm ar? -x £- 
just a mere grab-catch afeir. They make - ^ 
they know all about you, for the mar of pctoc 
some money. I am not sattafed.

Uncle Hulls can smooth thing# over, and sax- 
them just a# nice a# he hue a afed to. by toaaor 
It is just like plaster—on eae aide it is ah anud 
and nice, but go round on the other fee, and £ a 
all rough as the deviL [To the separser.J Xa#

I send any love, or anything etee. Do m few #■ - 
I feMl try to be contested until thing*  tara apriC-i

fTo reporter.] I am pretty weil obliged to yec 
I Ibr what you have dune, sir. [Would you s®t >• 
I happier to look upon the bright fee?] Wha: me 

devil is the use when the back fee M the ptasvr-TT 
is rough as the devil? [You need not took « —^ 
rough side.] Oh, yes, that to the way with use t-- 
tors and the rest of you. [To the reporter.; «7-x 
day. [Good day.] He said good day very — - -7

CARRIE to her Father
Dear father, this is the land of the ides', "he -t 

of beauty, the land of sunshine, and the Iab£ 
glory.

If, after all we suffer upon earth, we fid ru t resc 
that heaven of rest, purity and love, thert art t^t 
strong, noble minds on earth that wuxx fat - 
bear up under the burdens imposed upon atom, e 
you are one of that number. It is bat a fafe -= 
of the beauties of our world that I eamgihe wt- - 
will not lessen my happiness, and wi£ add to y ; ~

that are near and dear to you, who are aans^s:

are left quite alone. But, dear father, we bs~t 
I passed away from you in spirit, only passed :

you when you are tempted to end yaarcKer

the voice you heard speaking to yaa

your life—yon could not pat an end to yew ess
ence that had been givea you tow a hegteer. arr 
noble power. You could only pat an end to ti

bar?

by any act of your aww. lx wouMesnre tanfen -

take too long a time:*  ease it. Tramiafee*̂

and your brothers. MK 
meet you with that hr

hope, ba cheerful, amd fed astoui that I am t 
ways by yaw tai yaardark hamman earth. Aktocc. 
I eanncC maafeA my*  < to year extereM «ns - 
yet I cm be with wm. amt I can whiter to you ■ 
the atgbt. WW wkh pattamce. There b a brig- ..
giorkvoss day await#

wifi ever watch wear yaa whatever may >fea and 
will be whh yea when war eye*  sr*  (dosed upon

coomb and tamaMm of thh I ‘«y world. Then. 
M we say be chrertri. b*  ^i'PJ» be hopeful, be

NO NAME.
My fear m»*tor.  you have wished to know if my 

flaws wo# ywft*t  to#m ft to perfect when I am at 
^^^ ft to xribcl when I am in the other world, 
M t UK' y^O mat perfect here, now. Do not know 
^.w i js Mother. My arms fed bud, my back fecb 
MA my bead feels bad. I don't want to stay here 
—*\  1 would rather be In my other home. I have 
a towad back, and a sound arm there.

Ikaby cane here before I did, and I have seen 
Ctordelte. 1 am not troubled any more with bad 
fceiiu^

I made my name In printed letters there with the 
medium's hand, and that was all that I could make. 
You said you wanted mo to come and talk ono of 
those days, and not write, but I cannot now, 
though. ,

I know where you live, now—Bloomingdale. I 
know it. [To tho reporter.] Good bye, sir. [Good 
hyo-j Thank you, sir. [You are welcome.]

Nitro-Glycerine Oil Is the Invention of Albert 
Nubil, a Swiss engineer, and Is probably tho uioat 
destructive compound existing.

Great talent renders a man famous, great merit 
produces respect; but kind feeling Mono insure*  
affect Ion.
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I Allen Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 4 cts.

Cloch..—................. ..................... .............a.
LNew Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
k J. Davis. Cloth, 80 cte.—postage 8 cts. Alo
ft rocco, gilt—..... ;..-....,..... . .......... . ................ 
Mew Testament Miracles and Modern Mira- 
■ cics, by J. H. Fowler..............................1....
Optinii-m, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin 
RjBIo >d............................... .
Pains* Political Writings. Two volumes in 

one. Cu.lt'........... ....................................... .
Prtue's Th'-logical Works, by J. J. Rousseau. 
Paine's Wettings, Theological and Miscelluno- 
| ous.....w.».............................
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epes Sargent................................................. —
Penetralia; beingMurmoniul Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis..... ........
Personal Memories of Daui'd Drayton...... . .....  
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two 

vuiuiucM In one. Calf—,......................... —
Philosophy of spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 

Dav .. ........................................... ..................
PHlosooby of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Pgper...........
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 

by A. J. Davis.............................................
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by 

»u*?“c ■BcckLo’d...—....................
Physical Mau, by Hudson Tuttle..,...,.a,— 
President liucolu, (Photograph,) by A. James 
Psalms of Life. Oloth—.................. —...........
Ravah'tto; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran- ' 

^■ilph—........................................    ^
Rtejhu. the only Oracle of Mau ; or a Coupon/ 

dlous System of Natural Religion, by Col. 
Ethan A J leu............ ............................... ......

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of 
Government, by Theodore Parker.. *........ ..

Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, 
by Dr. J. H. Robinson. Cloth...—.............

R*ply to Luut, by Miss Elizabeth R. Torry..... 
Report of au extraordinary Church Trial, Con

servatives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Thou- 

More Parker..,.—..........................................
Roa.I to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. HaUwk....  
Boones (a tho Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photo-

Krapb.) by Hudson Tuttle..............................
Scour* In the Summer Lund, No. 2, (a Photo* 

by Hudson Tuttle-.—...............-......
8<icuce of Mau Applied to Epidemics; their 

Qumo, Cure aud Prevention, by Lewis S. 
Hough......

Wx-Xbnvgatiouhrt; or the Tru© king "anil 
Qtoeu. by H.C. Wright. Paper, 40 pust-

B«U^u«teadicHuu* of the Bible..— "•••• — 
••real Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M. D-.*.—’

a u“ «***w«r bad Nature, by Km’.
HteMtage. , Paper, 76 cte. Cloth.......,.,
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Six Years in a Georgia Prison, by Lewis W. 
Paine. PM**. « cte postage 4 cts. Cloth tail Affinity, by a. b Child, 5?. D...... ........ ”

Spirit Manlfastaflona, by Adin Ballon. Paper 
60etn.--p<Mtagn Sets, CfoHLtto.........

by Packard and Loveland. 
• W ^ Board -............... ......

Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al- 
_ Putnam...^...... . ................

Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E W, Lewis..,»...„^ 
^Ptrihial Sunday School Class Rook....»........  
System of Nature; dr, Law# of the Moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D'Holtach. Trans
lated by H. D, Robinson. Two volumes......

Ths Koran, translated by Geo. Bale...„■..,....,, 
The Ecclesiastical History of Rusebins Pam- 

phRns, frith a historical view of the ObnMil 
of Nice.................. . ...............

Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ctA—• 
postage 6 cts. Cloth...,.............................

The Dlrgralsf hdng a dlacovary of the Origin, 
Evidences, and Rnrly History of Christian- 
Uy, by Rev. Robert Taylor. .....................

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed In 
the Hirade# of Joans, by Ptof. M. Dnrafs. 
Paper, Met#., postage.6 cts. Cloth.... .

Twelve Mraeagiw from ths Spirit of John 
Qolnoy Adama-on... ...............

npaonltttntlonallty of Slavery, by Lybihdnr 
Spooner.........o....—.................

Unwelcome Chiin, by Henry 0. Wright. Pa
per, 30 ate., portage 4 da. Oloth.......... ...

Voices of the Morning, (a Now Poet in Work.) 
by Relle Bush.,»/•«„•,..-..m....»...*,.4..m*.^.

Voice# from Prison, or Truths for the Multi- 
tudo, by James A.Cloy......... .... ...............

Whatever Is, is Right, by A. R OhlM, M. D.... 
Wnst ’• oVInok.,........ .......... ..<......>.«........ 
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight...................mm. 
Wreath of RI,Crispin; or. Lives of Rmhient

Shoemaker#........mm....;...!.....m../..mm. 
yah (Io.  ...... M».mM»»MW»»»fM»»M-»*»  
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on tho receipt of ilm price Ann postage. We shall 
add tn, Anti oori-oBt the lint, from time to time, M occasion
may require.

Address GKO. H. JONES, 
Sec'r IL P. P. Association, 

Post Office Drawer 6026, Chicago, UE
fl. & JONES.

President Itellglo-Pnllosophlcal Publishing Association.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, 

Or the Reproductive Element in Man as * means to his ele
vation and happiness. Price, $1.26. Postage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD, 
Or the crime of an undesigned and undeslred maternity. 
Price— paper, 30 cents; postage 4 cents: cloth, 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents.

RM PIRK OF THE MOTHER 
over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 60 
cents; postage 6 tout#: doth, 76 cents; pottage 10 cents.

HELP-ABNEGATION 18'1’,
Ortho true King and Queen. Price—paper, 40 cents; post
age, 6cents: cloth, 66 cents; postage, 10 cents.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, 
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature. Price 40 cents; 
postage 4 otel

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories for children. Price, 76 cents; postage, 10 cents. 

LI VING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest and useful in living men and women 
as lie was in Jesus. Price 60 cents; postage 6 coots. 

Fur sale at this office. Boot by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of price and postage. 2-16-tf

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUtD.

I WILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to tho depth of front one hundred to one thousand feet 
below tho surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, mure or less) for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, unclose $5.00, with stamp, 
and address , A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

AUTHOR of *‘ Life-Line of the Lone One.” “Fugitive Wife 
^American Crisis,’* “Gistof Spiritualism.” 

For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of— 
“Life-Line of Lone One,”
“Fugitive Wife,” 
“ American Crisis.” 
“Gist of Spiritualism?

WESTERN PUCE NIX

26-tf

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital 

Paid up Capital

$1,000,000

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where thia Company Is not re* 
presented.

.OEjy- All communications should be addressed to George I. 
Yeager, Secretary.

OFFICERS.
8. W. RICHMOND, Kia President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary, 
OHAS. T. L1THERBURY, General Agent.

REFEk TO
ReUgio-Phllosophlcal Publishing Association, Chicago. 
Merchants' Savings, Loan and Trust Co., “ 
R. & A. Chapin; shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, M
H. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, Hl. 

2-12-tf

Perfection in Oooking and Heating
18 ATTAINED ONLY OY USING

THE EAGLE GAS ST0VE8 AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to ©very DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They tire NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They ore CONVENIENT, taking'up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and can be graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sale a large assortment of .

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves, 
which, In many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are lu use by thousands .of persons in all parts 
of the United States, and having stood the test of time, wo 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction in Every 

Instance.
Please cull and examine, or Send for adoscrlptive catalogue, 

which will give directions and full information.
P11ICE8 MODERATE.

EAGLE GAS 4 KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 
2-11-tf ' ’ • • 176 South Clark street.

ennoag of youth.
A GENTLEMAN who. suffered for years from Nervous 

Debility, Premature Decay, and all tho effects of youth
ful Indisarotfoh, will for the sako of snfferiilg humanity, send 

free to all who need it, the recipe and directions for making 
the tdmple remedy by which ng was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to profit by tho advertiser'# experience, cun do so by address
ing, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

2-12-3iiioh No. 18 Chambers Bt,, Now York.

NOUTH-WESTKRN PATENT AGENCY,

Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Containing Important Information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
1 Wellington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Keeps fur sale the RxuaiO’PiiiuMOPmcAL Jovrml and other 
standard Spiritual publications.

IM GREAT LYRICAL EPIC OY TUB WAR

A
A

GAZELLE:, 
TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION. 

Purely American Pa#m«
16 1* frit A ittoblogmphy*

It* Character* am from Ufa, 
I Ui Scent'd are the Great Lake*#

■VTTAGARA FALLS, tho 8t; Lawrencii, Montreal, the White 
11 Mountains, and thasangtJnary bunte-Heldsof the South, 
it aplsodoa the Wain! legends which cluster around three 
place*. Ite rneasura changes, frjth the subset, joyfol or sod, 
and by It* originality and airy hghtneM awakens at once the 
Interest of the roador. and chain# it to the end. It has all the 
bMiitlM of * poem, the interim of a romance, find the truth- 
folnre# of real life. Jj

This volume marks a new'Tain the history of American 
poetry. It II receiving thduioat marked attention from the 
proas.

“Thisfas toWghtftrt,deWhoM.borallbwf story of the war; 
foil of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to waidonnl grotreqgnnMi In It* rhymes, with a dneb
and rattle. which wins tlis^u'hrr at tho start, and chain* bls 
attention to tho very last pfi|K” 

Beautifully hound 11 blnojud 
Price $1.25 posture 12 Mfi ...

r k lio jo- vh\ losgph IC A I. 7:
P, 0. Drawer 6326* Ohsfapo,

• Manner.
Dill A orf gold.
Ylcmue. For sain at th# office of tho

I, PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
18-tf

TH IB DAY PUBlrBJUCD, JANUARY 2d.

An Original aid Startling Book!
THE OBIQIWWD ANTIQUITY

MAN,
M,7ENTmc4XY C(DfSlf/KKKfJ,

PROVING MAN TO HA A BEEN OOTEMJ'ORAKY WITH 
TUK MAMObOHi 11# Al MH <) TMK HWOHT OF 

Hffl DBVEJXWEnT ijlOMTH»DOWA/N OF THE 
BRUTE. AHDDWrASHHl UY GREAT WA VES

OP EMDHMTJON FROM CENTRAL A Hi A.
BY UtJO^OH TLTTLE.

rpHE design of tho «nth<>r la well set forth in the title of Me 
X work. The tnnnnorbf its MWmpllcihfttent may be nrAor* 
stood by (Mr saying that be ac-ma pacnhasly on funded with 
tiie rare faculty of presenting the most dry and fAmcur* ques
tions of Science In such a vivid nod striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader ten readily cMnpreheud them. He 
stands directly between tho Scientist and the man ed common 
edubatlon asnn Interpreter : and as is proved by theancceas of 
his former publications, nfrlerstand# tne needs of ihe popular 
heart, and the beet manpor of meeting them In a most sur
prising manner..

•‘Theology Is not mo/Hfoned In tho course of the whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted In succeeelblly proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology io proring 
Ms place in animate nature, and the immense labors of Meto- 
rians and linguists io showing the origin ood relatione of the 
diversified Race# of Mankind.”

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, b alone worth its price.

Price, $1.40—postage 19 cents extra. For sale at the office 
Of the RBLIGIG-PH1LO0DPHICAL PUBLISHING A8SOCI-
ATION. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, Hl.

A NEW BOOK
18-tf

Just published by the ” Rellglo-Philosophical Association,’ 
I entitled'

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a ffistorieat Krposmon of the DeM and his Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental -Origin of Ute Dekief iq a Devil and 
future JSndless PuAshmenl. Also, the Pagan Origin 

of (he Scriptural KrOis, “ Bottomless Pit," “ Lake 
of Fire and BrijsutoneJ* “ Keys of Hellf* 

“Chains qf ;Darkness," “Bvertasting 
Punisfanenf," “ Casting nut Devils,"

I tic., etc.
With an .Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of the Tradt- 

lions reacting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—" The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun,” etc. By IL QB A VES, 

author of M ChriAianity Before Christ ; ar, The 
World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read! Read! “Something new 
and something tru& ’ and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless damnation.

rpHE “BIOGRAPHY ,OF SATAN” will be found to be* 
J. work of raro novelty, curiosity and value to the general 
reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical foots upon the several points treated 
on.

For sale at this officer Price 35 cents. Sent by mall post
paid on receipt of pries.

TH HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
' book, written by the undersignod, 

n the press of the Reuoio-Philosorhi- 
Anon, Chicago, Ill. The design of theIB THE title of a n 

and just issued fr
CAL PUBUXHIXQ A
work Is to expose to (popular comprehension' the false God 

mklnd to revere; the unlnsplratfoualwhom Moses taught
character of Moses’ w ings; the criminality of his'conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
poeitionsore plainly dfmonstruted In this book.

The book contains some 870 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type. (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $lA0y postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 100 Monroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at
Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill., 

15-tf
MERRITT MUNSON.

JI VST PUBLISHED:
JESUS 6f NAZARETH :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

□'JSSTTIS CTZniST.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS Is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since tho art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the lost three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of Ilia youth. I It presents him In the natural character 
of an intelligent undivirtuouH mini, who full' a martyr to his 
good intentions in t$e cause of humanity.^ It is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
cun comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized and held fust by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance over written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and imparafencd production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at tho request of tho spirits who furnished 
him with certain facte by mental visions and oral communica
tions,with per-nlesion'to use his own tastejudgmenLand abili
ties as to thd manner in which they should be made known to 
the public. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by tho spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be tho only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (Seo “ Banner 
of Light/! June 8,1865.)

For sale by tho author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at tho fReligioPhlloeophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, ut $1.50 per copy, and postage IS cts. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
ABCAWA of mature Vol. I

Tho Law* and HUtory of Creation,
ihuo EDITION,

Pur L To ibow h"* th* 
chan* by teteMMsad taw* ton. 
mutter. , _

waarse was erotvM from 
*»* •• tbs eonstiMtion at

IL ToshowhowW/<drifted'mth..l^AA,.Mto 4^ 
history from Ite nnrlteel dawn to Um teg)fH,|b< written 
hintery,

III. To show how tho kingdoms, divteko^, ri,^ ^^ 
spaotaa of the living world, priglnatod ley u^ nMnft^n >d 
condition* operating on th« prifttordlaf rtemonte,

IV. To show how Man uriglonted, and to itoteil th. t,^^ 
of bls primitive state.

V. To show bow mind originates, and tegoroTMd by fim 
laws,

VI. To prove mao an Immortal Mnd, and that W# IiMwn 
tallly Is controlled by as immutable laws as Ms physical 
state. Pries $1.26—postage 20 cent#.

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. XX* 
The Philosophy of spiritual Existence, and of Ute 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of SpIritiMlism, 

answering tbs questions asked every day by the believer 
sod the skeptic. Price$1.26—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING;
Poem* by Emma and Hudson Tattle 

Otoe of the bast volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Price $1.25—poets go 20 cfs.
Thee* works occupy the highest position io the Literature 

of Spiritualism. The medium author seem# chosen by the 
invisible world m an amanuensis for their boot and surest ut
terances. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS !
Scenes In the Summer Land—No. 1.

THE PORTICO OF THE AAGE; Cartede Virite, 
Tixerdyflvc cents.

Scenes In the Summer Land—No. 2.
Carte de VteUe, Ttoeatyflne cents.

ffWK PHt/tOGnAPMS of these beautiful oil paintings, ex 
netted bv the control of spirits, represent gorgeous

scenes of their abode, acre now published by the artist,
Address tirurrto-PKfiJowrnw.aL Pomssmno Ajjhociatjojv, 

Drawer6326,Chicago, JH, or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio,

WB MA YE JUHT RECEIVED
A MEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
HY MEM. X, *. AOA WS.

To tbore who are acquainted with tho writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend Ibis new volume 
to their attention.

The thought# It contains bear evidence* of * Meh spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers cd “ the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who poetesses this book will realise the tnrth- 
fuInees of a remark made by one who had tho privilege of 
looking over its pages while io proof: “White I read k 
seems a>» though an angel stand* by my side and talk* to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of this city, wbo read the first 
hundred page*, in a letter to a Boaton paper concerning the 
book, says: “ It i# moatiy prone in form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in hand, ft tell* us how to Bve better 
and die happier. It* pages oil along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, ss well as 
in blessing. It recognizes the guidance of wMrxn^ It is a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need ft. It is a sweet and 
holy song to tb* devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long for * voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well a* to those who rejoice—to all of no 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book for aU Reasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, 81.25 per copy; extra gilt 

•aide and edge, >1.75—postage 16 cents*
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at the office of the RELIGI0-PH1UM0PHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Body. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.

21 FEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL R0MA5CK OY 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated, battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oulu, 

Mechanicsville, Savage’s Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Ohancellorville, Gettysburg, Ac^ 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it is
A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 

Character,
That will entertain every American reader.

This book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from “ over the River” which are
scattered through it. will be found instructive. 

For sale at this office.
Price. $145 per copy; 16 cents extra by mail. 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes, cloth: price $6.00, postage, 
94 cent

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $4.00, 
postage 62 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. 1 volume, 
calf; price $2.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
$1.50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, * Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, bring an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-eot-tt

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES. 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Also,

A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.
For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post 

paid, on receipt of price. 2-14 if

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpHROUGH WHOM We design for the heading of this paper 
I was given, will send to any address for 25 cents, a History 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of tho greatest 
teats of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cents he will sond a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bfe hand, while In 
tli* trance state, In 26 hours. It Is 52x88 inches—“ Life Size;” 
said to be the largest drawing of tho kind, under glues, in this 
country.

Adr It am be seen al the Artesian Well.

rtf
Address A. JAMES, 

Chicago, P.O. BOX2O70

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
fpHXag eeteifrated prrtrdrre art an carriers of the Positive 
J and X"g*tivs forest through the blood to the Brain. 
mi ^^*r^» Pfosah, Utotnach, Itoproductive Orphan, and all
.it Yi ''^r>*'‘' -A th. foody, Thdr magic contrOlsver diseases oj 

la underfill teytmd allprwedesat, /
-J&SVWYTIVK POWDERY CURE: All

*■*««; Ry»p.p^ Dy 
dIteCtea, -

$ ail neu raladc, rheumatic, pain* 
sei nil Female diw-

ntery; arA all other. JPowitive

THE If MO ATT VJ8 POWDEBB CURE: AU 
hi»ds«f pa lay. or paralysis; arid

Clreriera rite fMf listsuf Oia^**. ^ expteuolions aent 
free. Thoen who prefer snet^l nir^^M ^ Ut wWcb klnd n1 
the Puivdera to tea, and now to w* th^m *t1l pire** rend us 
a brief deaertptton cd tbter Haeaa*, ute-n th«y used for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agent*, OfiikkIm* and Phynl. 
eiann.

Maiied, postpaid, fcrUSA • box;$640 tor rix. 
by mail is al our risk. Oflce. 97 Ft. Mark*# Pile

Address PROF. PAYTON /-PENCE, M.D., Ge* 
New York City.

Money sent 
’.S-w York.

8-w

Photograph copies of erne of fc mod BEA UTf FCL 
PICTURES ever taken hy

Through the Spirit artist, W. p. A rrtererm, of Kerr York, era 
now offered to the public and friends of the Hpirituai Jfltl~

The original pte.ture was taken with a eommon Patter pen
cil, life size and whole figure, and is a lik^nere of the apsrit 
daughter of Hod, A. L. Williams, of Owasso^ Mich_ as has 
been fully attested by her parents, which will appear od the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement as to the man
ner of Ito production.

The workmanship is of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear the closest criticism by tbo best 
artiste.

The ORiorx4L ptctcrk has cost a great ejfbrt to produce ft, 
and is one of the most perfect pieces of A RT in Ae world. 
Every Spiritualist should have * copy in their posseusfon, to 
convince the unbeliever <d the Truth of the gforloas Pfafloso- 
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have tbem forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cento for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. AU orders addressed to R. F. Wilson, care JtetmS- or 
Light office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly set- 
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of the Artist sad 
the Free Circles of the Brazza or Light and the Kzuoso- 
PmionorajCAL Joux xal.

N. B.—Mrs. Anderson bas ao far recovered from her late 
illness, that Mr. Anderson will now resume his labor*. His
Postoffice address I# Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.
rpn IS school for young ladles is located at Belvidere, War- 
JL ren county. New Jersey, in * section of country justly 
noted for the beauty of its scenery and Leaithlulneae of its 
scenery.

The town is situated upon the east bank of the Delaware, 
only four hear*’ ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
has railway sod telegraphic communication with all ports of 
the country.

The coarse of instruction is extensive and thorough, haring 
been matured during several years' experience in teaching.

The building*, which are constructed in the “Italian villa ” 
style, are pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It is the intention of the Principals of this school to make 
•very department comfortable and pleaaunt for their popfl* 
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will be under the supervfefo* of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with the sacred principles of equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupfl that she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attend faithfully to her 
studies. Particular Attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute * part of 
each day’s duty during the fall and winter term.

A teacher haring charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in the new system os taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating clam will be formed at the commencement of 
the tall term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify the same to the Principals in making application for 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admission should be 
made as early as possible. -

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH, 

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey 
3-14-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, IS and 50 West Lake Su,

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, [ 
HENRY SHERMAN. J

CHICAGO. ILL

Railroad Time-Table

14

CHIC AGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dxw con. Wxsr Wax* 
AMD Kis XIE STS.

Depart. JLrrtee.
Day Express,*_ .....—.„.—. 
Woodstock Accommodation,. 
Night Express,...___ ........... 
Janesville Accommodation,...

GALENA DIVISION.

•3.00 p.m-
•440 p.m.
•6.40 p.m.

■&M*.m
•5-45 a. a
•U»p.ai

Iowa Mail.....................„...—....._ *835 a. ra. 
low* ExpreeSv—.......—........— ..... 19.15 p.m. 
Freeport and Dun lei th,..——_.—- •AM a-a*. 
Freeport and Dunleith—.....—----- •1649 p.xz.
Dixon and Rockford Accumin’n....... “4.00 p.m. 
Genera and Elgin...————....— *5-36 p^Bi.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Express,.______
Expreaa,.—..— 
Accommodation •11.45 p. *_
Roeebill-and Evanston Accom'n.—. 240 p.m. 
Kenosha Accom’n, (Wells st.depot* *M0 p. a*. 
Waukegan Accommodation,.—— •M* p. m-

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express----- -------------------«MD*.w
Detroit Express,.----- 
Detroit Express^—. 
Detroit Express,----- fW

naoauB

(TRAINS FOR CWC3XXATX ANT Mttf<Utt)
Morning ExpTM*,.._~_~_—. "Mt *. m. •VUBm.m
Night Express...——--------- — AIS p.m. MAA p. m
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—terse os*. Vo Essex me* Skk*-

Mail_____________
Day Express,—_~— 
Krening Express,_  
Night Express,____

num teases.

•Ha^t^w. Mt*, as

ns* via Adria*__~~- 
t Express, via Jkdrwtor —4«M»><w

M»*. aa

A FORM, 

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

1 11118 work oml&HUM tho history of tho war for tho main
tenance of tiv- Union, from its commencement to its 

Close, omitting to notice in detail tho gutter portions of tho 
struggle wherein,the spirit of partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of thole concerned.

Tho uniform oxdellenco of tho language employed, and the 
caroful ndhoroncq to regular metre, will commend “Tho 
Contest” to all lovers of true poetry; while the pure and 
lolly sentiments 4 patriotism, which abound in its glowing 
pages, make it a valuable accession to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully abound In oloth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this office. 4 Price, $1.36; postage, 
10 cents. Bent by mail on receipt of price- and postage. 
Address Geo. H. J ottos, Secretary, I’. 0. Drawer 6325, Cui-

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 
Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, ML D.

THIS Work treats its subject in a philosophical and $rieu- 
title manner, yet by its simplicity of language is easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It ts towurtfafry 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty ta* Uhmtratiria*.

For sale at this office. Price $2.00; postage Stets. £434$.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF TNK BIBLE*

FlTTSsVKO. FT^xYNE ANH CHICAGO
Mail..——_____ _———— -AJh a. W. pkflT a. at
Express,_________ —_——^—. *XjM*u*- mop.a
Ex press, .—--——- .——~—.—~ K.S5 p. at. ^.A'p.m 
Express___ ___________________ HWfrt p< Wk 4« p. m

CHICAGO AND SREaT EASTERN BA1L*'AY. 
tLateCtaisMAiaafeAOicus* Ait'-XDos Ra^rosAJ

Day E^rree.  b ■
Nigh* Express

■roots css™^

•10.00 p. m
ISA5p.m 
•M0 *. m 
3^0 p. m

N^M ^sre#l<<k.x.—..—..-*—~ 
Ka*k*h«* A*NwK*sMMA'<*-''~ 
K^UHlMnux ------------cugo, III >*4f

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE
BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.

A NEW BOOK TN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING.
rp H IS book prvsvnts Christ as He presented Himself.
I It presents a new view of Six;

A now view of Justice; ■
A pew view of Charity ;
A new vi w of Humax Law ;
A now view,of Govwcmhxt von tn* Prom*;
A new view of Max’# Inupmiamui lUuvtnit mCiiw^ 

in the present awl the future, and of the uwmu* tie* that I* 
all timet, places Ind conditions, bind man to Na fellow mam

Price per singh > copv. $1.26* portage TO rent*
Now ready, (or sale at this office. \ 11447

144 PROPOSITIONS,
TfoatoourtA .VoimA &&l»r»<\W mssJ ^*cetMtai 

awA iVvwrf AJitmatiPffy **4 Xd&ntto^ 
hy Qte&titehjfrte* Scra^fw-x

WITHOW COMMKXT*
Embodying most «$ th* v*$p*M* and «nakfr< MKVfrftNn 

dictum, of th* txxallvd l'*a#-4red Went Ui dK>K
IMc*M'rental p^wnut* • <**#*.

TUR RIRLK^IUMPHAXT.
M$ a «#rb» few **H e*NM * W ^RWresKrt^v^ y

rr M*& W Vs NKK
TMre Ifo reaUx P*fe*e 4 tMta 
1MbM Ue*Wveenwlnt*a*H*t $Mb*6K*. MMf

. UMR p. m. 

. *4 45 p. m. 

. ^h) «u m. 
•IA10 nun. 
•3.30 p. m. 
•5.55 p. m.

• 9.00 p.m
♦6.65 a. m
•9.05 a. m

CMKW BVMJStfNS AND QUINCY.

NwM feyw*>.^..—•
Mtodkfra LtvvmnwAUfcm*.

12.00 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
5.30 p. in.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS. 
BMMna Mail.....____ ..................... 8-10 a. m.
NteM KxpreaA-------*........................* I 9.05 P- »•
Jobvt and Witmlugtou AccomoduPn. 5.00 p. m. 

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND.

•1.45 p. m
*4.60 p. m
♦7.16 p.m

4.80 p. m
6.00 a. m
9.46 a/m
8.30 a. m

8.45 p. m
5.30 a. m
9.50 a. m

•4.30 p. m
•6.46 a. m
9.60 a. in

D*y Express and Mail,..-..-...M.;»X^. *9.00 a. m.
NUbt Express,------------- ^^..^ f9.0Qp.m.
Jvuvt Acwuimodation,—............. 4.46 p.m.
•Sundaysexcept’d, f Saturdays except’d. ^Mondays except’d
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The Lark.
Alittle Hwy <>f a lark nt MIL
A nd what Md fate th* prMty bM beM. 
pwn in oar metaow, where the summer fra* 
Orh** t#ll, sb* miuk h*V dmi. fine -hr, alto 
Th* mite were moirftr. *ta nil off hw head, 
AM left IV mother of sweet birdies, dead

Ah met HniNMn Mnllm, helpless, Ale f
"Oh, not ” my m< th« r Mint “tnis pfan we'll trj — 
We’ll talc a them HtaM and when, era I a hr we can 
Tho robin team NHnmt there'In Mr iron’ 
Wit take h*r eggs aM put thewn h1rd|M t hem 
AM h*1te She’ll treat them with r mother's c*re.”

Boon, whan she flaw away In aenreh *f. food, 
Wo took het e|r« and hit thia Huie brotaZj 
From onr plarm wo aamM watch and rear, 
And worm the ramo and lit nnon her nWrt.
'• What’* here I What meanuth thief" old Rnbln Mid, 
White o’er the brood sho stood with wings imtartah 
She aypd them turned her head from aide to eld^ 
Bwt what It meant poor Mah muld not deride.
Bo off the flow, and anon brought bark nW mate; 
And naw they talk, end wonder, and debate.

Meanwhile tho Nrdtoe raise their tiny nfthi^ 
For each of them a dainty worm experts.

At length they loft the birdie# all alone,
But mon camo back and took thorn m their owd, 
For In their Mlle tho dangling worms wo eno, 
And hear each birdie way, “ fitrecmc to mo/”

And an they fed and loved them day by day. 
Till birdies grew to birds and flow away.

Thia sweet example shown to that young brood, 
Should toward all orphans make us kind and good.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc* 
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA, 

I am composed of 22 letters.
My 8,16,11, 21, 7, 13,14 Is a boy’s namo. f
“ 10,12,20, 18, 8 Is a river In Europe.
“ 8,12,1, 4 Is a wild animal.
11 18,1, 2,10 Is what we all possess/
“ 6,10, 9, 7,18 is a number.
“ 15, 5,18, 22 is in every human being.
“ 17 Is a letter in the alphabet.

My whole was a Union General.
George M. Yoke. 

Paw Paw, Michigan.
Answer in two weeks, x^

, WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 14 letters.
My 1 is In lock, but not in key.
“ 9 11 house, bnt not in barn.
“ 8 “ town, but not in village.
11 4 “ October, but not in November. »
11 5 “ ice, but not in water.
“ 6 “ Eve, but not in Adam.
“ 7 “ hat, but not in cap.
“ 8 “ shawl, but not in bonnet.
“ 9 “ ride, but not in walk.
“ 10 “ book, but not in paper.
“ 11 “ cat, but not in dog.
“ 12 “ picture, but not in frame.
“ 13 “ goddess, but not in liberty.
1114 “ chair, but not In table.

My whole is the name of a very pretty girl. ’
Andrew Y. F.

Paulding, Ohio, Aug. 9,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

TRANSPOSITION.
Thurt swear on skarn;
Ksese theiern aleep rno alppause.

Wm. H. Child.
Philadelphia, Aug. 17,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS. 
Why is a happy husband like the Atlantic cable?

Because he is spliced to his “Heart’s Content.”
Why are books the best friends ? Because when 

they bore you you can always shut them up with
out giving offence.

Why is a cellar like humiliation? Because it is 
a-basement.

When is a boy not a boy ? When he’s a-bed.
When is a ship’s' crew of most use to the ship’s 

carpenter? When every one gets a-board and 
“cuts up” os he desires.

What adverb denotes profit ? A-gain.
Why should a too-fast clock be photographed? 

Because it is evidently a head of time.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, ETC., IN NO. 21.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Do unto others 

as you would have others do unto you.
Answer to Word Puzzle.—Mediterranean Sea.

Miscellaneous Enigma was answered by LibbieD.
Long, of Muskegon, Mich.; S. H. Block, of St. 
Louis, Mo.; Charlie Yoke* of Paw Paw, Mich.

Word Puzzle was answered by Libbie D. Long, of 
Muskegon, Mich.; S. II. Block and James Crommie, 
of St. Louis, Mo.

For tho Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.

Letter from Mr. Brown to his Children.
Mr Dear Children : You. asked me when I 

left home if I came to Chicago and had an oppor
tunity to attend the “ Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum,” to give you, an account of it, and so 1 
will, before the delightful impression It has made 
upon me wears off—although I never shall forget it 
as long as I live. But I cannot tell you one half of 
what I saw, because I cannot make you compre
hend the vastness of this great city of more than 
two hundred thousand inhabitants, nor tho magni
tude of these great stone buildings, and much less 
the spaciousness of these beautiful halls. Why, 
they are large enough and high enough to take 
some of our houses lu all over, roof and chimneys 
and all, and then there would be room to spare.

The Lyceum was held In “Crosby’s Music Hall.” 
The children were all arranged in groups, as you 
see them represented' In the Little Bouquet, 
each group under its respective target. When they 
were all in, the Conductor gave three raps on a lit
tle bell, and they all rose up and snug, “Catch the 
Sunshine.” Miss Tallmadge, the lady that compo
ses the music for the Little Bouquet, played 
the piano, and I tell you they made that Urge ball 
ring, there was so many of them. But they did not 
sing any better than we do at home—I rather guess 
we could beat them singing “Catch the Sunshine,” 
If we were in a large ringing hall like that. Then 
they had “silver chain” recitations—that is, the 
Conductor would read one line, then all the Lyceum 
would read the. next. It was beautiful to hear them 
all speak together, loud, clear and distinct.

I forgot to tell you that they all wore badges of 
ribbon attached to a star on the left breast, which 
sparkled and looked so pretty. Each group had a 
different colored badge, and the Leaders of the

gmnpfr had Isrffnr had^g and larger Marit than thn 
children.

wall, next they wont through with th# gyniDM' 
ik< whUh we have tried to practice sb h»>m<, s# 
laid down In tho Boirqm, we could do it put 
on well m they did—It Is not hard yon know ; hot 
It looks a great, deal prettier to we* wn many go 
through with It all together to tb« lime of the innslc 
on the. plnno and violin eapeHally tho wing move-
mant—I

All pl 
In time 
young, ।

thonn 
Ilia (

It Is go grac^toL
mon* In the halt were Invited to take a part 
to exerebta wo we all Mood up, old and 
and “ wenttn,” and yon would have laughed 
he mlwtnhes I made, Hover having Men all 
xeHls<‘* ffonn through with, I hod to follow

elMttthMi he

rho #too<f front Ing the Lyceum; 
lonrd to fhn right I motioned to 
tri the left arid I to tho right, nhd

so on. Thh nnihnrrnMffl ma Romo, but I toon got 
over II, find utter they had bren gone through with 
once, I could go It pretty wall. They did not any 
of tfmnf laugh at me; limy uro too well taught for 
that.

Next l imy nt tended to their lemons. Then they 
Mere questioned by the Conductor, when a great 
hinny little boys and girls rose up and plainly and 
promptly gave their nnnwern. They were not back
ward, nor nt nil afraid; but noted Junt m If they 
We rd nt homo. Next came declamation# and read
ing by a number of boy# and girl#, and they spoke 
up an loud and clear, just as If they were at play 
among themselves. That’s the way to do It. Then 
a lesson was given Tor tho next Sunday, after which 
the lenders all marched round the hall with their 
targets and deposited them In one corner, and 
lastly came the marching with flags.

They ail rose up and followed their leaders round 
the room, one right behind the other, when each of 
them was presented with a flag, which they carried 
over the right shoulder. Tho music struck up a 
march, and they moved round and round the large 
hall In single flic—that Is, one right after the other, 
winding through between the benches and down 
the long aisles and round the outside of the 
benches, ail In perfect order. Then they parted, 
one to the right, the other to the lefthand marched 
down the hall, and when they met at the lower 
end of the hall they fell in and inarched in double 
flic,,that is two and two; then up the ball and 
parted by twos, and came round and fell in four 
abreast, and marched through the hall, undoabling 
In the same order they doubled up, until they came 
down to single file again, when they moved around 
into their places, and all halted and stood up till 
the bell tapped one, and all sat down at once.

Oh, I tell you it was beautiful to see them march
ing with their flags. It made mo think of the 
wide-a-wakes when they used to march with their 
torches before the election of President Lincoln. 
They performed some of the same kind of marches.

Their library books were distributed to each one, 
and better than all, each child in the Lyceum got a 
Little Bouquet on this occasion. Every child 
that is present at the Lyceum on the first Sunday 
after it is printed is presented with one as a reward 
of merit.

Is not that a nice plan ? I do wish you and all 
other children that live in small villages and 
country places, could have the benefit of these 
pretty and profitable schools—and they can, if they 
will only unite together. Twenty-four pupils would 
make a very nice Lyceum, with two in each group. 
Cheap material might be substituted for flags and 
badges, so that it need not cost much. Wheu I get 
home we will see if we can’t get one up in our little 
village.

Now I have given you as plain an account as I 
can of the exercises in the “Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum,” which you have been so anxious to know 
about. They do not have to study and recite hard 
lessons that they do not understand; but they all 
sit and talk about the lesson, and each one tells 
what he or she thinks about it, and the Leaders tell 
them if they are right or wrong. They all seem 
delighted and so happy when they have their lesson 
to think of all the week: and they can talk about 
it at home, and. when they come together they can 
all give their opinions. Now their next lesson is 
“ What are the benefits of the falling rain ?” given 
by a little girl in tho Lyceum. You can think it 
over and write me your answers, each of you, and 
I will read them to the Lyceum next Sunday.

Your affectionate father,
L. B. Brown.

The Secret.
There were two little girls at the house whom 

nobody could see without loving, for they were 
always so happy together. They had the same 
books and the same playthings, but never a quarrel 
sprung up between them—no cross words, no 
pouts, no slaps, no running away in a pet. On the 
green before the door, trundling hoop, playing 
with Rover, helping mother, they were always the 
same sweet tempered little girls.

“ You never seem to quarrel,” I said to them one 
day, “ how is It you are al ways so happy together ?”

They looked up, and the eldest answered: “ I 
s’pose it’s because Addle lets me and I let Addie.”

I thought for a moment. “ Ah, that is it,” I 
said; “ she lets you and you let her; that is it.”

Dia vou ever think what an apple of discord 
“not letting” is among children I Even now, 
while I have been writing, a great cry was heard 
under the window. I looked out. • •

“ Gerty, what is the matter?”
“ Mary won’t let me have her ball,” cries Gerty.
“ Well, Gerty wouldn’t let me have her pencil in 

school,” replies Mary, “and 1 don’t want her to 
have my ball.”

“ Fie, tie, is that the way sisters1 should treat 
each other r’

“She shan’t have the pencil,” muttered Gerty; 
“she’ll only lose it.”

“And you’ll only lose my ball,” retorted Mary; 
“ and I shan’t let you have it.”

The “not letting” principle is downright diso
bligingness, and a disobliging spirit begets a great 
deal of quarreling.

Purity of Character.
Henry Ward Beecher draws the following beauti

ful parallels:
• “Over the beauty of the plum and apricot there 

grows a bloom and beauty more exquisite than tho 
fruit Itself—a soft, delicate Hush that overspreads 
Its blushing cheek. Now if you strike your hand 
over that, and it Is once gone, it is gone torever, for 
Il never grows but once. The Hower that hangs in 
the morning, impended with dew—arrayed with 
jewels—once shaku it, so that the beads roll off, 
and you may sprinkle water over It as yon please, 
yet It cau never be made again what It was when 
the dew full lightly upon it from heaven! On a 
frosty morning you may seo the panes of glass 
covered with landscapes, mountains, lakes and 
trues, blended In a beautiful, fantastic picture. 
Now lay your hand upon the glass, and by tho 
scratch of your linger, or by tho warmth of tho 
palm, all Iha delicatu tracery will be obliterated. 
Bo there is in youth a beauty and purity of charac
ter, which, when once touched and detiled, can 
nover be restored t a fringe more delicate than 
frostwork, and which, wheu tom aud broken, will 
never be re-embroidered. A man who has spotted 
and soiled his garments in youth, though he may 
seek to make them white again, cau nover wholly

It, OVon were ho to wash them with his tears. 
When a young man loaves his father’s house, with 
the blessing of his mother's tears still wet upon his 
forehead, If he ouce loses that early purity of 
character, It is aloes that he can never make whole 
again. 8uch la me consequence of crimp. ■ Its 
street cannot be eradicated; it can only be for
given,”

twiliwl

fltaelrthelsn4H* tebM 
Krenlna iniay hsWaint

KixnliiH «lis>f/>«a 4ft dt 
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Wh >|fo* A hoi

^ft^ (”* w»tf UiBtb'W* rta, 
n#rRO#b*diw«, dj*A rwt, 

UndorrlMth hii'I '■>•)l» «d. 
Darker, darker nnd hvtrn wan

Upwan * IWiV man,
A« the ennelilne ffoftf (lie wall. 

From the well hue tta ffidy, 
Prom the roof idota tw spiral 

A MI the sonic of theft wfto die 
Are but sunbeams lifted higher

Advertisement* inRerto-L at Twenty cents per 
line for the» first, and ^Fifteen cents per 

line for each sabn iAient insertion.
Payable In advance.

SPIRITS* on. WELL.
Allan AKTKHUS WKCa IRAK CHICAGO,
fllHE fouls m tho spirits gn*1' tn 
I demonstration or spirit powJ 

wholesale and retail order* r-^ 
WHlWEB

m. The Arterian Weft no 
By Mrs. Adslfae Buffum, 

Ived by
FTFCM, Pabltoher,

Ml South felfrntjn street, Chien go.
N. fl.—MnitJo Caple'S &-n4 by ti U for 26 cto. 2-22-tf

NK W BOOK I f f ST OUT J 

HISTORY OF THE SPIRITS’ OIL WELL, 
BUSS I

VKA tH CHICAGO, 
la which In stated that the A rbwlan Well is no demonstra

tion of Spirit Power.
BY rtme. SlnhlSK BOrrr.IT.

Price 26 cents. Pot Mleatthfo oflbcn. Sent by mail post* 
paid/ _________

SJIORTH/^ND/
</X shorthand IcMona, by mail, for Pl. AddxeM W. f. 
j Jamieson, P, O. Drawer tPfib, Chicago, 111/• 2-ZI-tf

TOBACCO TgEKft

I OSE “ that habit ” by tang Akomasia. Send red stamp
J for “ explanation/* or fifty cento for a tabe, to Dr, Marks 

A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, Aew Tarlt. Reference— 
Banner of Light Branch Office, RefaYork, 2-21-tf

DONEY’S ENGRAVINGS.
We have now on hand the following Hat of beantifnl engra

vings, by T. Doncy, the dirifnguished American engraver, 
which we will famish at the following prices:

Orders by mail will require ton cents on each engraving 
extra, for poetage and taking for the ordinary sizes, and 
fifteen cents for the 18 by 24 inch sizes.

One thousand agents wanted to sell these engravings, 
solicit subscribers for the ReUgioPMUOSOfhjcal JourxaL, 
Little Bouquet—work for the bookMndery, advertising, 
blank printing of all styles and varieties, and subscriptions 
to the capital stock of this Corporation.

Specimen copies of engravings will be furnished to any 
one desirous of acting ns agent, at wholesale prices.

Letters of inquiry, addressed to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 632b, Chicago, III^ with twp three cent stamps en
closed, will meet with prompt reply, giving all necessary 
information.
Washington, Mfrge size, 18x24.......... A.
Lincoln, “ “ 18x»4.... A-.. 1.
Washington, 18x16.............................L
Lincoln, 13x16..............  ...’,.
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12xl4......»
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14.........  
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thoma*. 12x14..... .
General U. 8. Grant, 10x12.............. x 
Hon. 8. P. Chase, 12x14........................  
Vico Admiral D. G. Farnnmt,..........I

Al A0 
. 1A0 
. 1.00 
.. 1.00 
. A0 
.. A0 
,. A0 
.. A0 
.. A0 
.. A0

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM,
°B» I

NATURE'S GREAT HARJfONfZER.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and 
Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, Piles, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Diseases, alto Weak Spine and Kidney 
Complaints. This Balsam is the greatest natural remedy of 
the age, containing, as it does, many important elements of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur,ammonia, albumen, car
bon, potassium, soda and oxygen, uadis highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

-#2" Price $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by G. S. LACY, druggist, 16T State street, Chicago.
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors.
Agents wanted through the West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent, 
217-2m 70 Washlr£ton street. Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility!
WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES;
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

And all Disorders of the Lungs, Nervous and 
Blood Systems.

rpHE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with 
-L PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In every stage of pul
monary disease, even of the acute kind, called “Galloping 
Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY Id 
all derangements of the Nervous and Blood Systems, such as 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Asthma, Paraly
sis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Mirasmus, Rickets, (in 
children); Jnemuz, Dyspepsia, Wasting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Impoverished Blood, and all morbid conditions of the system 
dependent on deficiency qf vUal force. Their action is two

fold and specific ; on the one hand, indreasing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NER VOUS ENERG Y; and on the 
other, are tho MOST PO WERFUL BLOOD-GENERATING 
AGENTS KNO WN.
EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by which the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; and every womau who needs a NER
VOUS TONIC—an invigorator—should send for 49* J. 
WINCHESTER A COPS NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. Churchill's second edition of his Treatise 
on Consumption, just published in Paris.
Price: in 7 and 16 oz. bottles, $1 aud $2 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

J9&* Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD it SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, HU and at the 
Sole Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER d CO, 36 John street, N. Y.

California Agents—RED1NQT0N rf OU., Front street
Block, San Francisco. 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
In Infallible Neutraliser of all Superficial 

Polsons, or Virus.

THIS is one of the grandest discoveries in medical science I 
of which the present century can boa^k It INSTANTLY’ 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY’ 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OR INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS affecting either the external iHe ar tAeinternal 
macw nycMbranc.
' Tho LOC ATION .CHARACTER or NAME of the disease to of 
no importance, so that it can be reached by WASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GOLDEN TABLET is A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY for IhA, &N Jfhefts Hires, Prickly 
IfcaLaudall other cutaneous eruptions; the poison of Oak. 
fry, StonacA; bites of Venomous Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; Shre Lips, Sore Eyes, Sort Nipples, Old Sorts, C ATARRH, 
lacerated Throat, Diputeria in its first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of EVERY KIND—In short, for every spe
cies of JlVtouuteift'oN or FimtaU Exudations and Humors of 
the internal Mucus Membrane or External Ain.

THS GOLDEN TABLET
is, from its many lte> kficknt Uses, emphatically WOMAN'S 
BEST FRIEND and MAN'S SUREST SAFEGUARD. 
A3' AYery adult qf both taxes will find it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, as will bo better understood from a perusal of the 
CIRCULAR, which to sent frea to ail.

Patos: SLOO per box; six boxes for $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable Druggists; and whotaalo by LORD 
A SMITH. 23 Lake street, Chicago, Hl.; and at the Sota 
Depot in the United Stales, by tho Manufacturer*, J. WIN
CHESTER & CO., 36 John street, N. Y. NK-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS'

R. T. TRALL, M. D.. * - - -
MTX& 
v vo p r totov\

flW “ WINSLOW HOUSE * U now epea far th« wetete* 
JL of invalids and boardvra Ite arrant****** ft* W^ta ^ 
and sunshine, are uneqnated; Ite rvotei are var«W* o’ *" 
oomniodating fate hundred Vtesota TW taavftmd Kxs#ta 
charming scenery, #y atimoa^teet ata equaNte eWtata 
render tula ptaco unrivaled tea rasatafar peteotestarted 

‘ h. or Kedlspoevd to vX>wmnq»«VA ft^MtaK WvtaWhl 
I Rheumatic atteoUewa, teA ItateK Nr fat VttaM* fa v*

wltl
and
valid#. Snivel School Is^rMMeat. WMT

REED’S 
& TEMPLE 

OF MUSIC
88 8AID0LPH STREET, CHICAGO

fjurt^wi Plano etaabHahment In the North

west, Whop a a Ie Wa re r^xzma for “ Chick* 

erlna Plano*** In RUblfon, Wfawonaln, 

Ill Inola, Iowa and rilnne*o4a. Planoo9Or^ 

liana and Melodeons famished to response

bio partlee, u pern email

amount down and the balance In monthly 

I natal I men Ls, Hecond-'hand Pfanoe taken

In part payment of near onsets, Hend ■«

pour name^ and get 

information* free of

Box 9373

a circular with full

charge. Post Office

2-lU-tf

WILKINSON & PETERS

CH ICAO O, rLL., 
Room 16 Lombard If lock, Monroe Street. 

Adjoining Post Office building.
IRA 0. WILKINSON, 

2 17-tf
>. B. HOLBROOK.

MILTON T. PETEKA

C. 6. POSOBOZ.
HOLBROOK & FOMEBOY

CHICAOO, ILLMWIS.
Room No.^—p. O. Box 1442. 79 Dearborn Street.

MRS. MARY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Clairaudlent, Psychometric 

and Healing Medium, 
No. 258 State Street, Chicago,

Will receive calle from 9 o’clock A. M. to O P. M. 2-2MC

MBS. M. SMITH,

€(LAIRV0YAN’T AND HEALING MEDIUM, No. 248 South
1 Tenth street, Philadelphia. Examination Id person,

»1J», by ntal, frZJOO. 2-BMt

MRS- A. E- HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

inspirational Medium,
NO. 74 LOMBARD RI/OCK,

Up four flights of stairs. Entrance at the north end of Post 
office, or from Monroe street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Office Hews—9 A. Af. to 12 3£. and 1 to 6 P. M. 
WLtf

MAGNETIC TREATMENT 
FOE THE RELIEF AND LIRE OF DISEASE.

S. ROBERTS
WILL HEAL THE SICK, at his residence, 646 North

Twelfth etxeHt, Philadelphia.247-bt*
MBS. J. COTTON,

EtUCCE88FUL HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of hands, 
) (no medicines given,. No. 235 E- 78th street. New York,

near 3d Avenue,—late of 111 20tb street. 15-3m*

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psychouietrist aud Business Clair
voyant, may be addressed at Quincy, Bl. Terms, 22.00 

and three letter stamps. Z-U-cf

DR. VALKNiTIXE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without 
the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 

met with good success in Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other 
part* of Ohio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first of July. Address

2-11-tf
DR. J. VALENTINE, 

Newcastle, Pa.
DU. H. ALL£.\, 

ELECTKOPATHIST AID HOMEOPATHIST, 
(Boom 5^

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
Office hdura from 8 A. X. to 8 P. X. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA 
DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened rooms at hi# residence, for healing ail man
ner of disease* by the laying on of hands. 2-S-tf

MBS. MART J. CR00KEK, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all diMaaes of the human 
family, at her residence.

731 State Street, Chicago.
Her motto is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one. however far gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
cure, whenever there is vitality enough left in the permit to 
build upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

mas:
Examinations, if the patient is present..-....—

• If distant, or visited in the city.
Prescriptions...-...——„.__.—~_„...._........

81.00
2.00
3.00

If the patent is absent, the name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or directions where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to &.

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, as a sample of many that can 
be given, because his name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals :
2b totem it way concern:

1 hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. 8. CROOKER, under the 
following circumstances: I had been nt the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned. 1 was tost going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crocker came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lut.gs and liver! In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change fur the better; and from that time I continued to im
prove till 1 was able to lecture. But for thin timely help, I 
believe I should have laid off the form itbif tow days more.

LY MAN C, HOWE.
New Albion, May 6,1864.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the untamed 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and s#u*ty them
selves. i$-t£

MRS. NBI«I.UK PINE.

Has permanently located at South Bead. lad. ; 2<-4yr

D. N. HENDERSON, 
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, tat atata tab 

and take patients at his house ax Ttatfrata, Keekta ea. 
Iowa. Sb-af

MR. A MRS. FKKK1S.

MEDIUMS for Physical maaffiv^stetaosn 
at Coldwater, Michigan, ear* of AlfataBa

MRS. <X A. RK\l“\w.
HEALING. CLAIR VOX* ANT AND ECSINSSS XV3KM

JCl ata two three-cecit faaafts. NK 28*5 xta

MRS. Ct Hi DKAKROHN
INSPIRATIONAL IRA we NN.MW * •* 
I tectum » s 11 ata uta tob* So^^cK*^'1*?" 
M&rtfacfr ^uve-tax taxes thee* b ^Eiriin>s- 
what fatetatato to,tai ^"^ tewe-o
peace ata hMtaMiA to UtaHfe****^ i* G ite 
All letter* prteteRy attotaed to- I"**' ' 
S2a\\ KAkrvsx v^'to'"' Mas* ____

BOARDING HOUSE, 
tM SW* S»rr*S Cfa Kx^

MSA, W k I VS t > ^ *■** -'T’**'^ * ^.■’tedtoc Hta$e far E ted wJS> K^^ •>***ta«« W^ Hfa 
aeMWMtaMtae ** v>xA. ata »*♦ wirt H tfeata to teevw fa' S*iiJ*’teita» ata false frtotat vtoiting the

boarding house,

1Y<XAR$ AND L<U\UN\k p*r wvvk. 5^*L Jay board. per 
IN wtau #*K No* It* Itai Mtataa street, Chicago, ill. 
\q$ U & R. COLE, Proprietor.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
THE spirits, moved In answer to a areal desire, alwut At* 

years since, gave mV a Remedy jot Intemperance whrj, 
has since cored over six thousand.

It has been approved by the Legislative Commits-- »j,d 
commended by the public, it fa harmless and cau be p»en 
without the knowledge of the patient. Send stamp f r cir
cular or call on C. C. Beers, M. d., 61 Channcey St. fr .t .,, 
Mas" , and you will be satisfied. 2-12^m

REALLY A GOOD THING !
rr HE bta method for Tanning, Dressing arid Coloring Pnn, 
1 bWtber with the latest style patterns for making Ghaw 
Mit».f, Vlctorfnc«. Muffs and Skating C\., gem p, aij 
•ddrtZTfti the United Suites, on the receipt of i>j)o.

Addr-M MRS. F. A. bn;^ y
24-tf Station D, NV* r>' q*^

PROSPECTUS

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Publicised on the i$tb day of each month 

at Chicago, UI., bribe Bellgio-Phllo-
•ophicaf PubhJhfDg Association.

THE BITTLE BOUQUET
Wffil be exriaaivriy devoted v, th« inter* - - of

Aad will be an especial advocate of 

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
It will eoefafai page#, printed upon Am, elmr white
p*r, owo^OH Uto ta« a the RcUgi&’PM'Mriph' ( jr/vmii 
Jtfamtrcf lAffirLanA will be embrilhbed with ^totrotyp* 
netrattote, whleh will fave it a SSMt attractive ^.x.-abcz.
It will abee 

the bort write, 
the wstMitBfof.

dart, priby artlclw, eootritavd by 
a«er all «f vhlch vIU 1* ada/ d to 
posthfal edtod to tte bigb-«t aUuhrd

Hu ante ate • to begis st tie

S MtaBMBU of virtae it th, 
b will brisg forth rich frail

to mat ur* life.
It fa tbs Salvation of the Etagfo-Ph 

Amor urt ton to publish T*£ tom# > W

Ko exertions wil i be spared to sank* 
paper ever publiabta for CUtidrra ata 1

TEEMS OF BUMCUFTION ;
One year. One Dollar fa odeaeee.
Clubs of tea BUbscrilMn for one year will « 

making up the dab to a copy for one resr.lte!
Chicago, April U, IM

OF THE

wiMLosom jouem
This weekly kewspapee md w dm* 

ARTS, 8CUEBCE8, and to the SPLEJ TT A
It will advocate the equal rigteta of J 
will plead the caass of the nau« 
tend to make our journal cMBMpoiitaa 
of oar common humanity, and aa aft* 
ties and interests of the people.

This Journal will be pauteted by Ite

niLfj>

| RELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS Of EDBOS A53.

CONTEIEUTuEc.

It will be published every Stearfay at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, (Aicago- IL
Reception Boom Ko. 87 Uombaxd Bluet.

The Jouxmal is a large quarto, primed ea good pty^ v . 
new type. The article#, mostly crigfaal, are foam te z» * 
the most popular among the liberal wrixeaa is hta as**- 
pheree.

All systems, creeds and fuctituticw that cannot nmc ' *

ened reason, will be treated with the mme, ax*; ar 
Moderation, from their antiquity and gcuesai accep. 
a fallacy of modern date. Relieving that Ite Dsns

general intelligence, to as appnoates fa gresfic aa£ - 
sublime truths than it was capable of ncasnsg w " - 
.heading centuries ago, so should all wd^eESs yarn te — 
Ing crucible of science ata naam.

A watchful eye w Hi be kept upon affincs Hatsus^ 
While we stand aloof from all psrtixazusm vs faaB i ' 
fate to make our journal potest in powr far tte afawcx 
the right, whether such prisqptes are food in ttepsac ' 
a party apparently in the Simmy or sa^criry.

Cammunicatjana are solicited foam any ata all wi 
they have a truth to unfold <m any sendee:; ear ri 
being reserved to judge tast Bill sr tai ms is: 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVA
One Year,

Single Copies, 8 Cense eacx_ 
CLUB RATES;

Any person sending ns SKita shaii totals :-- -

Post Office address. tor &7A

amount fur six menxhs.

subscriptaa.

States Govemmect maa^.

paid tor.

tea.

matatetalNews Agents through 
to suq^IM with the paper for the

-1 > Rl Warn* A Cj^ venae tearbum and Madison st?.. 
^^ y . <fa***i A$«tes far the Vailed States and British

Ct ft*^* bafaOR^e New* Stand. Washington, D. C.

Ihr Ite library. I Wellfogton Road, Camber

A *WA Pbf^s^riphM.
U4tac$< Banta Pvovteoce. R- I.
AXMcxaa News Cteyaay. New York.

Wh«e A Ox. tefosvedway. New York.
Warren Kenntav. Cincinnati. Ohio-

- NtaByatvUA w. Fitth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B F. way. Sv Louis. Mo.

Ik A. tady. Cleveland, Ohio.
White 4 Fatter. San Francisco, Cal. 
Ik M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS Di CHICAGO: 
Tallmadge A Ox, Lombard Block, next building west of tbs 

Post Office.
John R. Walsh A Co., corner of Dearborn and Madison streets. 
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

<3* Publishsrs wAo insert the above Prospectus three tines, 
and cull attention to « editorially, shall be entitled to a W W 
the Reugio-Philobopuioal Journal one year. Il will be for- 
warded to their address on receipt cf the papers with the aaver- 
tisement marked

Those desiring to subscribe for the REMGioPmLOSorBiau 
Journal or renew their subscriptions, should aaurasa ulu. 
H. JONES, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6325.

BOrrr.IT
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